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THE NSF STATUTORY MISSION 


To promote the progress of science; to advance the national health, prosperity, and welfare; and 
to secure the national defense (NSF Act of 1950)  

THE NSF VISION 

Advancing discovery, innovation and education beyond the frontiers of current knowledge, and 
empowering future generations in science and engineering. 

On the cover: An essential part of NSF’s mission is support for science, math, and engineering education at all levels. 
Strengthening education and workforce training are significant aspects of the President’s American Competitiveness 
Initiative (ACI) and the recently enacted America Competes Act. In keeping with the ACI and America Competes Act, 
NSF promotes the development of a diverse and well-prepared workforce of scientists, technicians, engineers, 
mathematicians, and educators, and a well-informed citizenry who have access to the ideas and tools of science and 
engineering. NSF invests in programs that bolster K-12 science, technology, engineering, and mathematics education by 
enhancing understanding of how students learn and applying that knowledge to train teachers, develop curricula materials, 
and improve student learning. For more information on NSF support of all levels of science and engineering education, see 
www.nsf.gov. Credit: Getty Images 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR   


I am pleased to share with you the Annual Financial Report (AFR) of the National Science Foundation 
(NSF) for Fiscal Year (FY) 2007. This report focuses on the agency’s financial condition, the results of 
the agency’s financial audit, and compliance with the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) 
and the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA).  

This year, NSF can once again report significant advances at the frontiers of knowledge while adhering to 
the highest standards of management efficiency and integrity. NSF is the only federal agency dedicated to
the support of fundamental research across all fields of science and engineering and all levels of science 
and engineering education. In FY 2007, NSF received nearly 45,000 proposals and made 11,484 new
awards to nearly 1,900 colleges, universities, and other public and private institutions throughout the
country. The discoveries resulting from these investments in all fields of science and engineering research
and education are both exciting and transformative, resulting in new discoveries and innovations that 
enable the United States to remain competitive in the global marketplace, sustain economic prosperity, 
protect the environment, maintain a high standard of living and ensure national security. As an example,
in FY 2007, NSF-supported researchers reported the development of optical technology for detecting 
colon cancer that also holds promise for early detection of pancreatic cancer. At the University of South
Florida and the University of Florida, NSF-supported researchers are discovering new ways to reduce 
Internet energy consumption that could potentially save hundreds of millions of dollars annually in the 
United States alone.   

Underlying NSF’s programmatic achievements is a commitment to effective and efficient management
practices and sound financial oversight. 

•	 NSF received its tenth consecutive unqualified “clean” audit opinion from an independent audit 
of its financial statements, with no material weaknesses reported.  

•	 NSF is in substantial compliance with the Financial Managers’ Financial Integrity Act of 1982,
although a qualified management assurance over internal control is being reported because of 
the scope limitation of the internal review of financial reporting. The scope limitation is in line 
with the agency’s three-year program to meet OMB requirements for agency internal control by
the end of FY 2008.   

•	 NSF maintained “Green” successful ratings in three of the five President’s Management 
Agenda Initiatives. 

•	 NSF achieved all three of its mission-related strategic outcome goals of Discovery, Learning, 
and Research Infrastructure, which together account for 94 percent of the Foundation’s 
investment portfolio.  

These accomplishments and others are more fully discussed in this report. 
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A Message from the Director 

Looking ahead, NSF welcomes the potential opportunities brought by the President’s American 
Competitiveness Initiative and the recently enacted America Competes Act. Both call for expanded 
federal investment to drive innovation and sharpen the Nation’s competitive edge. NSF will direct its 
funding toward generating fundamental discoveries that produce valuable and marketable technologies; 
providing cutting edge infrastructure that will transform and enable discovery; and preparing the Nation’s 
workforce with the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics skills necessary in the 21st century 
global labor market.  

NSF has a long record of success in leveraging its agile, motivated workforce, management processes, 
and technological resources to enhance productivity and effectiveness. The agency nonetheless has major 
challenges that place new requirements and expectations on its workforce and IT infrastructure. For 
example, multidisciplinary collaborative projects, international activities, and major research facility 
projects all add to the complexity of the agency’s workload. Moreover, meeting new external 
administrative, oversight, and accountability requirements is an additional burden on limited staffing and 
funding resources. In recent years, the agency has undertaken efforts to address workload issues. NSF is 
continuing pilot activities to re-engineer major administrative functions, including the testing of new 
organization structures and operational procedures. 

The NSF Inspector General has also identified management challenges in several areas including award 
administration, human capital, information technology, and merit review. NSF management recognizes 
these as long-term, continuing issues. Significant efforts have been made in these areas, and 
management’s report on activities addressing the Inspector General’s FY 2007 management challenges is 
included in Appendix 3 of this report.     

Another item of note is NSF’s participation in the pilot program led by the Office of Management and
Budget for performance and accountability reporting. This report is the first part of this activity. NSF’s 
FY 2007 performance results will be integrated with our FY 2009 Budget Request which will be available 
in February 2008. Also, in February, look for our seventh annual Performance Highlights report, as NSF 
continues our ongoing commitment to be informative and accountable to our stakeholders, customers, and 
the public. Both will be available on NSF’s website, www.nsf.gov. 

Thank you for your interest in the National Science Foundation. To learn more about the achievements of 
the past year and about the exciting discoveries that are emerging every day, I encourage you to visit 
NSF’s award-winning website. 

November 8, 2007 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 


About This Report 

For FY 2007, the National Science Foundation (NSF) is producing an Annual Financial Report (AFR) in lieu of a 
consolidated Performance and Accountability Report (PAR), as part of our participation in the Office and 
Management and Budget (OMB) FY 2007 alternative PAR pilot, pursuant to Circular A-136, Financial Reporting 
Requirements. This FY 2007 Annual Financial Report focuses on the agency’s financial performance, the results of 
the agency’s annual financial audit, and compliance with the Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) 
and the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA). NSF’s FY 2007 performance information will 
be included with the Foundation’s FY 2009 Budget Request to Congress, which will be available on February 4, 
2008. NSF believes that the integration of programmatic performance results with the agency’s budget request 
enables the Foundation to demonstrate its leadership in incorporating the outcomes of its investments in Discovery, 
Learning, and Research Infrastructure in planning future directions. Integrating programmatic performance results 
with the agency’s budget request is the most meaningful context to present this information. In addition, on February 
1, 2008, NSF will distribute its seventh annual Performance Highlights report as the agency continues its ongoing 
commitment to be informative and accountable to its stakeholders, customers, and the public. All three documents 
will be available on NSF’s website at www.nsf.gov.1 

AGENCY OVERVIEW
 

Mission and Vision 
The National Science Foundation was created by Congress in 1950, with a mission of promoting the 
progress of science and engineering in America. With a budget of nearly $6 billion, NSF supports 
research across all fields of fundamental science and engineering and all levels of science and engineering 
education. NSF funds the best ideas and most promising people, searching out the frontiers of science and 
engineering to foster high-risk, potentially 
transformational research that will generate 

Figure 1. NSF Support as a Percent of Total important discoveries and new technology. NSF is 
Federal Support of Academic Basic Research widely recognized as a catalyst for basic research 

as expressed in the NSF vision statement: 
in Selected Fields 

Advancing discovery, innovation and education Physical Sciences 

beyond the frontiers of current knowledge, and Engineering 

empowering future generations in science and Social Sciences 

engineering. Environmental Sciences 

Biology (ex. NIH) 

Although NSF’s annual budget represents less Mathematics 
than 5 percent of the total federal budget for Computer Science 
research and development, NSF provides nearly 
half of the federal support for non-medical basic 0  20  

research at the Nation’s colleges and universities. 

40  60  80  100  

86% 

77% 

66% 

54% 

52% 

46% 

40% 

1 The FY 2007 Annual Financial Report is available at www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf0802. 
NSF’s FY 2009 Budget Request will be available on February 4, 2008, at www.nsf.gov/about/budget/. NSF’s FY 
2007 Performance Highlights will be available at www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf0803 on 
February 1, 2008.   
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

In many fields, including computer science, mathematics, environmental sciences, the social sciences, and 
non-medical biology, NSF is the primary source of federal academic support (Figure 1).2 This support of 
academic research is critical to sustaining future generations of world-class scientists and engineers who 
will develop the ideas and research tools needed to ensure America’s leadership in an increasingly 
competitive global economy. Although NSF does not directly fund medical research, its support of basic 
research benefits medical science and related industries, leading to advances in diagnosis, regenerative 
medicine, drug delivery, and pharmaceutical design and processing. 

NSF supports research and education through a competitive, merit-based review process that is 
recognized throughout government as the exemplar for effective and efficient use of public funds. Ninety 
percent of NSF funding is allocated through this merit-based, competitive process. Each year, 
approximately 46,000 members of the science and engineering community serve as panelists and proposal 
reviewers under the merit review process.3 In FY 2007, NSF received nearly 45,000 grant proposals and 
made 11,484 new awards, mostly to individual investigators or small groups of investigators in nearly 
1,900 colleges, universities, and other public and private institutions throughout the United States. These 
awards directly involved an estimated 190,000 people, including researchers, teachers, and students from 
kindergarten through graduate school.  

FY 2007 Science and Engineering Highlights  

The following are some results reported by NSF-supported researchers in FY 2007:  

� An international team of scientists has found that a dramatic change in the climate of tropical Africa may have significantly 
driven early human evolution.  www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=109984 

� By weaving black carbon nanotubes into paper, engineers have created printable, flexible batteries that are more resilient 
than many existing batteries, yet can be cut and folded just like paper. 
www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=109868 

� An optical technology developed for detecting colon cancer holds promise for detecting pancreatic cancer and could lead to 
the first screening method for people who have no symptoms of the illness.  
www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=109926 

� Researchers discovered a novel bacterium that transforms light into chemical energy; it was discovered in three of the hot 
springs in Yellowstone National Park. www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=109769 

� An international study has shown that some types of bacteria can sense light, and that light exposure in a type of bacteria 
that causes diseases in humans and livestock increases the bacterium's virulence. 
www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=110009&org=NSF&from=newsField 
www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=109923 

� Using supercomputers, scientists are now dramatically speeding up their predictions of 3-D protein structures, which can 
play a crucial role in endeavors such as rational drug design.  www.sdsc.edu/discoveries/discoveries.html 

� The "Dark Web" project systematically collects and analyzes all terrorist-generated content on the Web using an array of 
advanced analysis techniques; it has become a major research test-bed for understanding propaganda, ideology, and 
operations of various terrorist groups.  www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=110040 

For more information on the results of NSF-funded research, visit www.nsf.gov/news . 

2 Source: NSF/SRS/R&D Statistics Program, Survey of Federal Funds for Research and Development, FY 2002-
2004. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

The Public Benefits of a Strong Science and Technology Enterprise  
The results of U.S. investments in science and technology have long driven economic growth and 
improved the quality of life for successive generations. Science and technology have generated new 
knowledge and industries, created new jobs, provided new sources of energy, developed new modes of 
communication and transportation, and improved medical care. Today, more nations follow our lead in 
investing in science and technology, so the United States must maintain its leadership in scientific 
discovery and new technologies in order to remain globally competitive. In keeping with the President’s 
American Competitiveness Initiative and the recently enacted America Competes Act, NSF invests in 
fundamental research that helps generate discoveries that spur innovation and lead to new technologies.4 

NSF also supports world-class facilities and tools that are essential for transformational research. In 
addition, NSF’s education portfolio supports the development of students with the science and 
mathematics skills that will enable them to participate in the 21st century global workplace. 

For more than 50 years NSF has had an extraordinary impact on the Nation’s scientific knowledge and 
capacity. NSF has funded the groundbreaking research of thousands of distinguished scientists and 
engineers including nearly 200 Nobel Prize winners.5 NSF-supported research underpins an array of 
important discoveries, among them the Internet, Web browsers, Doppler radar, Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging, and DNA fingerprinting. Moreover, advances at the frontiers of knowledge are critical for 
strengthening national security. Advanced capability in materials science research, sensors and sensor 
network architecture, cyber-security, and data mining have a direct impact on present and future 
homeland security systems and capacity. 

Organizational Structure 
NSF is headed by a Director who is 
appointed by the President and confirmed 
by the Senate (Figure 2). A 24-member 
National Science Board, also appointed by 
the President with the consent of the 
Senate, meets about six times a year to 
establish the overall policies of the 
Foundation.6 The NSF workforce includes 
approximately 1,300 full-time staff. NSF 
regularly recruits visiting scientists, 
engineers, and educators who are leaders 
in their fields. Recruiting active 
researchers and educators to fill rotating 
assignments infuses new talent and 
expertise into NSF and is integral to the 
NSF’s mission of supporting the entire 
spectrum of science and engineering 
research and education, particularly 

NSF Director 
----------------------------
Deputy Director 

Office of Inspector 
General 

Office of the Director 
and Staff Offices 

Directorate for 
Geosciences 

Directorate for 
Engineering 

Directorate for Education 
and Human Resources 

Directorate for Computer & 
Information Science & Engineering 

Directorate for 
Biological Sciences 

Directorate for Social, Behavioral, 
and Economic Sciences 

Office of 
Polar Programs 

Office of Budget, Finance, and 
Award Management 

Office of Information 
and Resource Management 

Directorate for Mathematical and 
Physical Science 

Office of 
Cyberinfrastructure 

Office of International Science 
and Engineering 

National Science Board 
Chair 

----------------------------
Vice Chair 

Figure 2. 
National Science Foundation Organization 

3 For more information about NSF’s merit review process, see Report to National Science Board on the NSF’s Merit 

Review Process, FY 2006, at www.nsf.gov/nsb/documents/2007/2006_merit_review.pdf.
 
4 For information about the American Competitiveness Initiative and the America Competes Act, see 

www.ostp.gov/html/budget/2008/ACIUpdateStatus.pdf and www.whitehouse.gov/news/releases/2007/08/20070809

6.html. 

5 For information about Nobel laureates who have received NSF support, see 

www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=100683&org=NSF&from=news. 

6 For more information about the National Science Board, see www.nsf.gov/nsb. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

research at the frontier.7 In addition, NSF employs contractors who are engaged in commercial 
administrative activities. 

President’s Management Agenda 
The President’s Management Agenda (PMA) is a government-wide effort to improve the management, 
performance, and accountability of federal agencies. In the fourth quarter of FY 2007, NSF maintained its 
“Green” status in three of five primary initiatives (Figure 3).8 

X NSF’s status in the Strategic Management of Human Capital initiative is currently “Yellow,” with 
“Green” in progress. NSF had maintained a “Green” status since 2005, but slipped into “Yellow” in the 
third quarter of FY 2007. NSF is working with the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) to satisfy the 
requirements that will allow the Foundation to regain its “Green” status. 

X NSF’s “Red” status in Competitive Sourcing remained 
unchanged. 

X NSF has developed an integrated strategy to maintain 
its “Green” ratings in Improving Financial Performance 
and the Performance Improvement Initiative. The focus of 
efforts in 2007 has been developing and implementing a 
process to link data on obligations and expenditures for 
projects funded in NSF’s Stewardship portfolio. Currently, 
the information is tracked at the contract level, which may 
involve multiple projects. By integrating financial and 
budgetary information, management can gain additional 
insight on current stewardship projects and improve 
planning for future projects. 

X NSF is a federal leader in the use of information 
technology, actively promoting simpler, faster, more accurate, and less expensive electronic business 
solutions. The agency is actively engaged in supporting numerous e-Gov and Line of Business initiatives, 
including Research.gov, a partnership of federal research-oriented grant-making agencies led by NSF that 
is working to enhance customer service through streamlining and standardizing processes among partners. 
Research.gov will leverage the capabilities of FastLane — NSF’s own Web-based system used by NSF 
customers to electronically conduct business with the agency — to deliver a single web portal for research 
institutions to find relevant information and conduct grants business with federal research agencies. 
Planned capabilities for FY 2008 and FY 2009 include a web portal which will provide e-authenticated 
access to shared services for grantee financial functions (such as financial reporting, grant payments and 
online inquiry), up-to-date status of grant applications and a policy library with federal-wide and agency-
specific policies, guides, and terms and conditions. Security of information technology systems remains a 
high management priority. The FY 2007 Federal Information Security Management program review 
recognized NSF’s strong information security and privacy programs as comprehensive and committed to 
continuous and sustained improvement.  

Figure 3. 
President's Management Agenda Scorecard 

Strategic Management 
of Human Capital 

Baseline 
9/30/01 

R 

Status 
9/3 

Y 

Progress 
0/07 

G 

Competitive Sourcing R R R 

Improving Financial 
Performance 

G G G 

Expanded E-
Government 

Y G Y 

Performance 
Improvement Initiative 

R G G 

Notes: 

Green (G) indicates success; Yellow (Y), mixed results; and Red (R), unsatisfactory.  
Ratings are issued quarterly by OMB. 

For the Eliminating Improper Payments Initiative, OMB has moved NSF from an annual to a 
three-year reporting cycle as a result of reporting low improper payments. 

7 In September 2007, temporary appointments included 167 under the Intergovernmental Personnel Act and 42
 
under the Visiting Scientists, Engineers, and Educators Program.

8 For more information about the President’s Management Agenda, see www.Results.gov.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Meeting Future Opportunities and Challenges 
NSF faces significantly increased responsibilities in light of the President’s American Competitiveness 
Initiative and the recently enacted America Competes Act. Both call for expanded federal investment to 
drive innovation and sharpen the Nation’s competitive edge. NSF is positioned to maximize the 
opportunities this brings: NSF will direct its funding toward generating fundamental discoveries that 
produce valuable and marketable technologies; providing world class facilities and infrastructure that will 
transform research and enable discovery; and helping the Nation’s science, technology, engineering, and 
mathematics workforce prepare for the 21st century while improving the quality of math and science 
education in U.S. schools. Of highest priority is the support of frontier research that meets pressing 
national needs in security, energy, health, and the environment.  

NSF will also continue to participate in several government-wide initiatives. As the lead federal agency 
for the International Polar Year effort that concludes in March 2009, NSF supports research to understand 
the Earth’s extreme latitudes at scales from the global to the molecular. In its leadership role in the 
Networking and Information Technology Research and Development (NITRD) initiative, NSF will 
continue to explore the computing frontier, stimulating research advances in new algorithms, 
architectures, languages, and systems and in emerging models of computing — all enabling applications 
yet to be imagined. NSF continues to provide critical support for the National Nanotechnology Initiative 
and lead the U.S. nanotechnology research effort. NSF will also remain actively engaged in e-Gov and the 
Grants Management Line of Business (GMLoB) initiative to streamline federal grants management 
activities, for which the agency is a co-managing partner and a consortium lead. 

NSF has a long record of success in leveraging its agile, motivated workforce, management processes, 
and technological resources to enhance productivity and effectiveness and in maintaining costs for 
internal operations at roughly 5 percent of the agency’s annual budget. However, the opportunities 
provided by the America Competes Act come at a time when the NSF workforce and infrastructure are 
being challenged by workload issues. The rise in multidisciplinary collaborative projects, international 
activities, and major research facility projects has increased the volume as well as the complexity of the 
Foundation’s workload. While the Foundation’s budget has grown 80 percent over the past 10 years and 
the number of competitive proposals has increased 48 percent, staffing has increased less than 10 percent. 
In addition, meeting new external administrative, oversight, and accountability requirements is an 
additional burden on limited staffing and funding resources.  

NSF management is analyzing various aspects of the agency’s workload challenge. NSF has recently 
completed a study of the agency’s administrative functions and a pilot program is currently underway to 
test the new organizational structure and operations procedures proposed by the study. A key facet of 
NSF’s current human capital management activities is succession planning. A committee chaired by the 
Deputy Director was formed to examine current succession planning activities and define new strategies 
and initiatives to enhance the Foundation’s ability to develop and recruit high-quality candidates for 
critical positions and quickly and effectively orient new, incoming staff.  

Other management challenges have been identified by the NSF Office of Inspector General (OIG) in 
various areas including award and contract administration; human capital; budget, cost and performance 
integration; information technology; the U.S. Antarctic Program; and merit review. Many of these are 
long-term issues that the agency has been and continues to address. Included in Appendix 3b (page III-15) 
is a report on NSF’s recent efforts in these areas.   

I-5 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS 


NSF’s leadership in advancing the frontiers of science and engineering research and education is 
demonstrated, in part, through internal and external performance assessments. The results of this process 
provide stakeholders and taxpayers with vital information about the return on their investments. In FY 
2007, performance assessment was guided by the Government Performance and Results Act of 1993 
(GPRA), by OMB’s Program Assessment Rating Tool (PART), and by NSF’s FY 2006–2011 Strategic 
Plan. 9  To accomplish its mission to promote the progress of science and engineering (S&E), NSF invests 
in the best ideas generated by scientists, engineers, and educators working at the frontier of knowledge 
and across all fields of research and education. NSF’s FY 2006–2011 Strategic Plan establishes four 
overarching strategic outcome goals by which NSF measures its annual performance: Discovery, 
Learning, Research Infrastructure, and Stewardship. The four interrelated outcome goals establish an 
integrated strategy to deliver new knowledge at the frontiers, meet vital national needs, and work to 
achieve the NSF vision. The first three goals focus on NSF’s long-term investments in science and 
engineering research and education. The fourth goal—Stewardship—is an internally focused goal that 
emphasizes effective and efficient management practices. 

Figure 4. 
NSNSF PF Peerrforformmaancncee AAsssseessssmementnt FrFraamemewwororkk 

StStratrategiegic Gc Gooalsals 

Discovery 
Advancing frontiers 

of knowledge 

Learning 
S&E workforce and 

scientific literacy 

Research 
Infrastructure 

Advanced instrumentation 
and facilities 

Stewardship 
Supporting excellence 
in S&E research and 

education 

Directorate Advisory Committees 

Committees of Visitors 

Advisory Committee for GPRA Performance Assessment 
(AC/GPA) 

Annual 
Goals 

Time-to-Decision 
Merit Review 

Customer Service 
Broaden Participation 
Manage Large Facilities 
Post-Award Monitoring 

E-Government 
IT Security 

FY 2007 Results 
The results of three strategic goals—Discovery, Learning, and Research Infrastructure—are shown in 
Figure 5. The results for the remaining goals (under Stewardship) will be reported in NSF’s FY 2009 
Budget Request to Congress. The FY 2009 Budget Request will also include a discussion of NSF’s 
performance assessment process, use of the R&D investment criteria, NSF’s extensive data verification 
and validation process, trend data, and other performance-related information.10 

9 For information about NSF’s PART assessments see www.ExpectMore.gov. NSF’s FY 2006—FY 2011 Strategic 

Plan is available at www.nsf.gov/pubs/2006/nsf0648/nsf0648.jsp. 

10 NSF’s FY 2009 Budget Request will be available on February 4, 2008 at www.nsf.gov/about/budget. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Figure 5.  FY 2007 Strategic Outcome Goals and Results 

Results 

DISCOVERY: Foster research that will advance the frontiers of knowledge, emphasizing areas of greatest z FY 2003 
opportunity and potential benefit, and establishing the Nation as a global leader in fundamental and z FY 2004 
transformational science and engineering. z FY 2005 
FY 2007 Results: Assessments by external experts determined that NSF has demonstrated significant z FY 2006 
achievement of this goal; the assessment process was verified and validated by an external, independent z FY 2007 
consultant. 

LEARNING: Cultivate a world-class, broadly inclusive science and engineering workforce, and expand the z FY 2003 
scientific literacy of all citizens. z FY 2004 
FY 2007 Results: Assessments by external experts determined that NSF has demonstrated significant z FY 2005 
achievement of this goal; the assessment process was verified and validated by an external, independent z FY 2005 
consultant. z FY 2007 

RESEARCH INFRASTRUCTURE: Build the nation’s research capability through critical investments in 
advanced instrumentation, facilities, cyberinfrastructure, and experimental tools. 

z FY 2003 
z FY 2004 
z FY 2005 

FY 2007 Results: Assessments by external experts determined that NSF has demonstrated significant z FY 2006 
achievement of this goal; the assessment process was verified and validated by an external, independent z FY 2007 
consultant. 

z Indicates successful achievement. 

In FY 2007, Discovery, Learning, and Research 
Infrastructure accounted for 95 percent of NSF’s 
investment portfolio (Figure 6). Outcomes under these 
goals are assessed annually by the Advisory Committee 
for GPRA Performance Assessment (AC/GPA), which 
comprises experts in various disciplines and fields of 
science, engineering, mathematics, and education. After 
reviewing over 1,100 outstanding accomplishments 
compiled by NSF program officers, award abstracts, 
investigator project reports, and Committees of Visitors 
(COV) reports, the advisory committee determined that 
for FY 2007, NSF had made significant achievements in 
the Discovery, Learning, and Research Infrastructure 
goals.11   Moreover, the process of assessment by the 
AC/GPA advisory committee was itself reviewed and 
validated by an independent, external management 
consulting firm.   

Assessing Long-Term Research 

Discovery 

Stewardship 
$0.32 B 

(5%) 

Figure 6. 
FY 2007 Budget Obligations, 

$5.88 Billion* 

$3.20 B Learning 
(54%)  $0.79 B 

(13%) 

Research
 
Infrastructure 


$1.58 B
 
(27%)
 

*Totals may not add due to rounding. 

GPRA requires federal agencies to develop a strategic plan, establish annual performance goals, and 
report annually on the progress made toward achieving these goals. NSF’s mission is to fund long-term 
science and engineering research and education where outcomes and results can be unpredictable. Science 
and engineering research projects can generate discoveries in an unrelated area, and it can take years to 
recognize discoveries and their impact. Moreover, serendipitous results can be the most interesting and 

11 The FY 2007 AC/GPA report is available at www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf07207. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

most important. Assessing the impact of advances in science and engineering is inherently retrospective 
and is best performed using the qualitative judgment of experts. The value of expert review was affirmed 
in the 2001 report from the Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public Policy (COSEPUP) of the 
National Academy of Sciences, the National Academy of Engineering, and the Institute of Medicine.12 

As shown in the Figure 4, NSF uses a multi-layer assessment approach, integrating quantitative metrics 
and qualitative reviews. The use of external experts to review results and outcomes is a longstanding 
practice in the academic community. NSF’s use of such panels, such as the COVs and Advisory 
Committees, pre-dates GPRA. On broader issues, NSF often uses external third parties such as the 
National Academies for review. The Foundation also convenes external panels of experts for special 
studies.13 

The AC/GPA was formed by NSF to provide an annual review of the agency’s accomplishment with 
respect to the agency’s GPRA strategic goals. The AC/GPA also provides recommendations to the NSF 
Director regarding NSF’s performance under GPRA. Each year, the AC/GPA also provides 
recommendations on ways to improve the assessment process. A particular emphasis from the committee 
in FY 2007 was how well the material provided covered the full NSF portfolio. This will be a particular 
focus for the FY 2008 review.  

For Stewardship, NSF’s goals are principally quantitative and focus on administration, management, and 
customer service. 

Research Highlights  
The following are examples of NSF-supported research results reported in FY 2007. Additional results 
can be found at www.nsf.gov/discoveries. 

► Creating an Energy-Efficient Internet: 
Researchers at the University of South Florida and the 
University of Florida are investigating new ways to 
reduce Internet energy consumption by reducing the 
energy wasted by idle network links and networked 
edge devices such as PCs and set-top boxes. These 
devices typically remain powered-up during frequent 
and lengthy periods of idleness.  Estimates of the 
potential savings from this research are hundreds of 
millions of dollars per year in the United States alone. 
One goal of this project is to work with the energy 
efficiency community, government agencies, 
networking equipment manufacturers, and the 

12 Quoting the report, Implementing the Government Performance and Results Act for Research: A Status Report: 
“Because we do not know how to measure knowledge while it is being generated and when its practical use cannot 
be predicted, the best we can do is ask experts in the field—a process called expert review—to evaluate research 
regularly while it is in progress. These experts, supplemented by quantitative methods, can determine whether the 
knowledge being generated is of high quality, whether it is directed to subjects of potential importance to the 
mission of the sponsoring agency, and whether it is at the forefront of existing knowledge—and therefore likely to 
advance the understanding of the field.” (National Academy of Sciences, Committee on Science, Engineering, and 
Public Policy; Washington, D.C., National Academy Press, 2001).   
13 A schedule of NSF’s program evaluations and a list of the external evaluations completed in FY 2007 will be 
included with the FY 2009 Budget Request.  

The image depicts the IEEE 1621 symbol for low-power sleep and 
an Ethernet connector. Together they symbolize the goal of 
reducing the energy used by ethernet networks.  Credit: Bruce 
Nordman at LBNL. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

standards bodies that govern networking equipment operation.  The researchers are also working with the 
EPA Energy Star program to incorporate their research into new energy management specifications for 
new products. 

► Creating Effective Tools and Techniques for Visually 
Impaired Students in Chemistry: NSF-supported researchers 
have developed devices and lab procedures that allow blind and 
visually impaired students to conduct general chemistry 
laboratory experiments without the aid of sighted assistants. The 
research team at Penn State’s Independent Laboratory Access for 
the Blind project (ILAB) has produced several devices for 
conducting chemistry experiments including a hand-held, 
submersible audible light sensor that fits in a test tube and 
converts light intensity to an audible signal. Another device the 
team created is an inexpensive portable color recognizer to detect 
the color of a substance in a beaker. The ILAB team also works 
with industry partners, including the Vernier Software and 
Technology Company, to make commonly used scientific 
software accessible to blind students who use speech output 
systems when conducting chemistry experiments independently.  

Blind students independently conduct a 
chemistry experiment. Credit: Reprinted with 
permission from C&EN. Copyright 2007 
American Chemical Society. Photograph by 
Linda Wang. 

► South Pole Telescope: The largest telescope (10m) in Antarctica 
was successfully constructed and tested at the South Pole during the 
100-day 2006–2007 summer season. Observations from this 
telescope will provide data for new insights into the topics of 
several national reports, including the 2000 Decadal Report on 
Astronomy and Astrophysics, the National Research Council’s 
Connecting Quarks with the Cosmos, the Office of Science and 
Technology Policy report Physics of the Universe, and most 
recently the reports of the Cosmic Microwave Background Task 
Force and the Dark Energy Task Force. 
South Pole Telescope.  Credit: Photo courtesy United States Antarctic Program. 

►Using Visible Light to Destroy Pathogens 
in Water: Chemical byproducts from 
disinfecting water can be toxic or can cause 
cancer. A safer way to treat water uses light to 
destroy pathogens but problems with titanium 
dioxide catalysts have stymied this approach. 
Using nanomaterials, researchers at the NSF-
supported Center of Advanced Materials for 
the Purification of Water with Systems, an 
NSF Science and Technology Center, 
developed effective titanium dioxide catalysts. 
This removes the primary obstacle to using Transmission electron microscopy image of bacillus spores before (left) 
light for water treatment and makes it possible and after (right) photocatalytic treatment. Credit:  Mark Shannon, 
to use visible light, rather than UV, to University of Illinois. 

disinfect drinking water. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

MANAGEMENT ASSURANCES
 

The Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act of 1982 (FMFIA) requires agencies to establish internal 
control and financial management systems that provide reasonable assurance that the integrity of federal 
programs and operations are protected in accordance with guidance provided by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-123,  Management’s Responsibility for Internal Control. In 
FY 2006, NSF established a program to identify and document all business processes and controls over 
those processes, assess their risk, and test the key controls in those processes. A scope limitation was 
imposed for the financial control review to allow the agency a three-year period to better ensure 
implementation of all A-123 Appendix A requirements. This was a strategic option offered by OMB to all 
agencies. Adopting this strategy precludes NSF from reaching a level of full assurance regarding controls 
for FY 2007, but better ensures that NSF will have in place the internal control infrastructure necessary to 
reach and maintain a level of full assurance at the close of FY 2008.   

In FY 2007, NSF reviewed and evaluated significant entity-level control activities currently in place to 
support compliance with FMFIA and other applicable laws and regulations, which included (but was not 
limited to) the NSF Act of 1950, as amended; Annual Appropriation Law; Government Performance and 
Results Act of 1993; Clinger-Cohen Act of 1996; Federal Information Security Management Act of 2002; 
Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990, as amended; Federal Financial Management Improvement Act of 
1996; Improper Payments Information Act of 2002; Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended; and the 
Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended. 

NSF conducted a review of lessons learned from FY 2006 for its Accountability and Performance 
Integration Council (APIC), which is the equivalent of a Senior Assessment Team. NSF also 
implemented an Internal Controls Training Program for the APIC Internal Controls Working Group 
(ICWG) and our Business Process Owners (BPO).  NSF managers continued to identify the processes that 
achieve the mission of the agency and the internal controls of its programs and administrative operations. 
Eight major processes and 38 sub-processes have been identified so far. NSF refined its risk assessment 
methodology to identify areas of inherent risk and used the results to target the controls for management’s 
focus year-to-year. In FY 2008, NSF expects to have an internal control system that meets all the 
requirements of the revised A-123 guidance. The results of NSF’s assessment of the adequacy of internal 
controls entity-wide, including financial controls, are reported in the NSF FY 2007 FMFIA Assurance 
Statement (see page I-11). 

NSF conducted a review of its Financial Accounting System (FAS) in accordance with OMB Circular A
127 and the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA). Based on the results of the 
review we can provide reasonable assurance that our financial management systems substantially comply 
with federal financial management systems requirements, applicable federal accounting standards, and the 
U.S. Government Standard General Ledger (SGL) at the transaction level. 

Based on the reviews conducted during the year, APIC and the Senior Management Round Table 
(SMaRT), with concurrence of the Chief Operating Officer/Deputy Director, recommended a statement of 
limited assurance to the NSF Director for FY 2007. The recommendation noted that management found 
no evidence of material weakness in either financial controls or entity-wide controls. The 
recommendation also noted that NSF internal controls meet the provisions of FMFIA, as implemented by 
A-123, including compliance with OMB Circular A-127, Financial Management Systems. 

In the FY 2007 Independent Auditor’s Report, NSF received an unqualified opinion of our financial 
statements, with no material weaknesses.14 

14 See Appendix 1, page III-1, for Summary of Financial Statement and Management Assurances tables. 
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   Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

NSF FY 2007 Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act 

Assurance Statement 


The National Science Foundation (NSF) is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective 
internal control and financial management systems that meet the objectives of the Federal 
Managers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA). These objectives are to ensure effective and efficient 
operations, compliance with applicable laws and regulations, and reliable financial reporting. 

For Fiscal Year 2007, the Foundation is providing a qualified statement of assurance that its 
internal controls and financial management systems meet the objectives of FMFIA. This 
qualification is due to a scope limitation related to the agency’s plan to implement Appendix A of 
OMB Circular A-123 over a three-year period, as described below.  

NSF conducted its evaluation of internal control over the effectiveness and efficiency of operations 
and compliance with applicable laws and regulations in accordance with OMB Circular A-123. 
Based on the results of this evaluation, NSF identified no material weaknesses under Section 2 of 
FMFIA and no system nonconformances under Section 4 of FMFIA. NSF provides reasonable 
assurance that its internal controls over the effectiveness and efficiency of operations and its 
compliance with applicable laws and regulations, as of September 30, 2007, were operating 
effectively, and no material weaknesses were found in the design or operation of these internal 
controls. 

NSF conducted its assessment of internal control over financial reporting in accordance with the 
requirements of Appendix A of OMB Circular A-123. A limited number of processes that could 
potentially impact financial reporting were not included in the scope of this assessment. These 
excluded processes will be included during the agency’s FY 2008 internal control review. Other 
than the scope limitation covering those processes that were not tested, NSF provides reasonable 
assurance that the internal controls over financial reporting as of June 30, 2007, were operating 
effectively and no material weaknesses were found in the design or operation of these internal 
controls. 

The Federal Financial Management Improvement Act of 1996 (FFMIA) requires agencies to 
implement and maintain financial management systems that are substantially in compliance with 
federal financial management systems requirements, federal accounting standards, and the United 
States Government Standard General Ledger at the transaction level. NSF financial management 
systems substantially comply with FFMIA.  

November 13, 2007 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
 

NSF’s commitment to excellence, results-oriented management, and stewardship encompasses the 
agency’s financial management arena. NSF’s goal of excellence in financial management focuses on 
providing the highest business services to our customers, stakeholders, and staff through effective 
financial control, prompt and streamlined work processes, and reliable and timely financial information to 
support sound management decisions. The result has been an established record of effectiveness in federal 
financial management and a leadership role in government-wide grants management activities.   

In FY 2007, NSF successfully maintained “Green” ratings in both the President’s Management Agenda 
(PMA) financial performance initiative and the Department of Treasury’s Financial Management 
scorecard. NSF also achieved top scores in the government-wide Chief Financial Officers (CFO) 
Council’s financial management metrics. With respect to improper payments, since NSF has been below 
the OMB reporting threshold, the agency is now reporting on a three-year cycle.15 In addition, NSF 
implemented the new Federal Financial Report (FFR) for grant recipients and is participating in OMB’s 
alternative PAR pilot. NSF has a leadership role in a number of federal initiatives, including the CFO 
Council Grants Policy Committee and the Grants Management Line of Business (GMLoB) initiative. 
Consistent with our leadership role, the agency is pursuing an integrated approach in its involvement with 
the grants and financial management lines of business initiatives.  

As part of our stewardship commitment, NSF prepares annual financial statements in conformity 
with general accepted accounting principles (GAAP) of U.S. federal government entities and 
subjects them to an independent audit to ensure their integrity and reliability in assessing 
performance. For FY 2007, NSF received an unqualified audit opinion. The audit report noted no 
material weaknesses but included two significant deficiencies: Contract Monitoring (repeated from the 
prior year) and Property, Plant and Equipment Accounting and Reporting. NSF is addressing both 
deficiencies through a combination of process and system improvements. NSF’s efforts in developing and 
implementing a comprehensive post-award monitoring program has resulted in the removal of last year’s 
post-award monitoring deficiency.    

Understanding the Financial Statements 
NSF’s FY 2007 financial statements and notes are presented in accordance with OMB Circular No. A-
136, Financial Reporting Requirements dated June 29, 2007. NSF’s current year financial statements and 
notes are presented in a comparative format. The Stewardship Investment schedule presents information 
over the last five years. Figure 7 summarizes the significant changes in NSF’s financial position in FY 
2007.  

Figure 7.
Significant Changes in NSF’s Financial Position in FY 2007 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
Net Financial 

Condition FY 2007 FY 2006 
Increase/  

(Decrease) % Change 
Assets $8,726,006 $8,247,611 $478,395 6% 
Liabilities $515,430 $441,720 $73,710 17% 
Net Position $8,210,576 $7,805,891 $404,685 5% 
Net Cost $5,636,129 $5,595,761 $40,368 1% 

15 For more information on Improper Payments Information Act reporting, see Appendix 2, page III-3. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

The following is a brief description of the nature of each required financial statement and its relevance.
 
Certain significant balances or conditions are explained to help clarify their relationship to NSF 

operations. 

Balance Sheet: The Balance Sheet presents the 
total amounts available for use by NSF (assets) 
against the amounts owed (liabilities) and 
amounts that comprise the difference (net 
position). Three line items consisting of Fund 
Balance with Treasury; Property, Plant and 
Equipment; and Advances represent 99 percent 
of NSF’s current year assets (Figure 8). Fund 
Balance with Treasury is funding available 
through the Department of Treasury accounts 
from which NSF is authorized to make 
expenditures and pay amounts due. Property, 
Plant and Equipment comprises capitalized 
property located at NSF headquarters and NSF-
owned property in New Zealand and Antarctica 
that support the U.S. Antarctic Program 
(USAP). Advances are funds advanced to NSF 
grantees, contractors, and other government 
agencies. 

Three line items, Accounts Payable, Accrued 
Liabilities-Grants, and Advances from Others 
represent 91 percent of NSF’s current year 
liabilities (Figure 9). Accounts Payable includes 
liabilities to NSF vendors for unpaid goods and 

Property, Plant 
and Equipment 

Figure 8. 
FY 2007 Assets $260.2 M 

(3.0%) 

Funds Balance Accounts 
with Treasury Receivable 
$8,310.2 M $24.8 M (0.3%) 

(95.2%)
 

Advances
 Cash 
$114.6 M $16.2 M (0.2%) 

(1.3%) 

Figure 9. 
Employer 

Contribut ions 
and Other 

FY 2007 Liabilities 

Accrued 

Accounts 
Payable 

$38.4M  (7.4%) 

Accrued 
Liabilit ies -

Grants 
$360.5M 
(69.9%) 

Advances from 
Others $72.0M 

(14.0%) 

$0.7M  (0.1%) 
Annual Leave 


$14.3M  (2.8%)
 
FECA
 

Accrued Employee 
Liabilit ies - Benefits $1.5M 
Contracts, (0.3%) 
Payroll and 

Other $25.0M 
(4.9%) Other 

Intragovern. 
Liabilit ies 

$3.1M  (0.6%) 

services received. Accrued Liabilities-Grants are amounts recorded for NSF’s grants for which grantees 
have incurred costs but have not submitted their Federal Cash Transaction Reports (FCTR). Advances 
from Others represent payments received in advance from other federal agencies through interagency 
agreements for services that have not been performed.    

Statement of Net Cost: This statement presents 
the annual cost of operating NSF programs. 
Gross cost less any offsetting revenue for each 
NSF program is used to arrive at the net cost of 
specific program operations. Intragovernmental 
Earned Revenues are recognized when these 
related program or administrative expenses are 
incurred and deducted from the full cost of the 
programs to arrive at the Net Cost of Operation. 
Approximately 95 percent of all current year 
NSF costs incurred were directly related to the 
support of the Discovery, Learning, and 
Research Infrastructure strategic goals. Costs 
were incurred for indirect general operation 
activities (e.g., salaries, training, activities 

Figure 10. 
FY 2007 Net Cost 

Research 
Infrastructure 

$1,621.1 M 
(28.4%) 

Discovery
 
$3,242.6 M
 Learning 

(56.8%) $849.3 M
 (14.9%) 

Note: Included in Discovery, Learning, and Research 
Infrastructure is approximately 5 percent of NSF’s total 
funding that is devoted to Salaries & Expenses, the National 
Science Board and the Office of Inspector General for the 
administration and management costs addressed by NSF’s 
Stewardship strategic goal. Totals may not add due to 
rounding. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

related to the advancement of NSF information systems technology, and activities of the NSB and the 
OIG). These costs were allocated to the Discovery, Learning, and Research Infrastructure strategic goals 
and account for 5 percent of the total current year Net Cost of Operations. These administrative and 
management activities are the focus of our Stewardship strategic goal. 

Statement of Changes in Net Position: This statement presents the sum of cumulative net results of 
operation since inception and unexpended appropriations. NSF’s Net Position increased to $8.2 billion in 
FY 2007—an increase of five percent—due to the increase in Unexpended Appropriations and 
Cumulative Results of Operations. Unexpended Appropriations is affected mainly by Appropriations 
Received and Appropriations Used, with minor impact from a non-expenditure Transfer of $5.7 million 
from the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID). 

Statement of Budgetary Resources: This statement provides information on how budgetary resources were 
made available to NSF for the year and the status of those budgetary resources at year-end.  For FY 2007, 
new Budgetary Authority for Research and Related Activities, Education and Human Resources, Major 
Research Equipment and Facilities Construction, the combined National Science Board, OIG and Salaries 
& Expenses were $4,666 million, $797 million, $191 million and $264 million, respectively. Total 
Budgetary Resources increased by 5.0 percent and Net Outlays decreased slightly by 0.2 percent in FY 
2007. The Net Outlays reported on this statement reflects the actual cash disbursed for the year by 
Treasury for NSF obligations and is reduced by the amount of Distributed Offsetting Receipts. 

Stewardship Investments: NSF-funded investments yield long-term benefits to the general public. NSF 
investments in research and education yield quantifiable outputs, including the number of awards made 
and the number of researchers, students, and teachers supported or involved in the pursuit of discoveries 
in science and engineering and in science and math education.  The incremental decrease in the net costs 
of Research and Human Capital Activities reflects a decrease in education and training activities. The 
increase in support to scientists, postdoctoral programs, and graduate students and the increase in the 
number of people directly involved in NSF-supported activities primarily reflect the increase funding in 
basic and applied research.    

Limitations of the Financial Statements 
In accordance with the revised guidance OMB Circular No. A-136, Financial Reporting Requirements, 
we are disclosing the following limitations of NSF’s FY 2007 financial statements, which appear in 
Chapter II of this report: The financial statements have been prepared to report the financial position and 
results of operations of NSF, pursuant to the requirements of 31 U.S.C. 3515(b). While the statements 
have been prepared from NSF books and records in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP) for federal entities and the format prescribed by OMB, the statements are in addition 
to the financial reports used to monitor and control budgetary resources, which are prepared from the 
same books and records. The statements should be read with the realization that they are for a component 
of the U.S. government, a sovereign entity. 

Budgetary Integrity: NSF Resources and How They Are Used 
NSF is funded primarily through six Congressional appropriations that totaled $5.9 billion in FY 2007. 
Other FY 2007 revenue sources included $106.0 million in reimbursable authority, $5.7 million in 
appropriation transfers from other federal agencies, $107.4 million in H-1B collections and $41.3 million 
in donations to support NSF activities.16 NSF made investments in fundamental research and education to 
the Foundation’s agency’s three mission-oriented strategic outcome goals of Discovery, Learning, and 

16 Donations of $41.28 million include $406,847 of interest earned on the donations received in FY 2007.  
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Research Infrastructure. About 5 percent of NSF’s budget was for Stewardship activities focused on 
internal agency operations and award management activities.17 

Major investments were made in Networking and Information Technology Research and Development; 
the National Nanotechnology Initiative; Cyberinfrastructure; Mathematical Sciences; International Polar 
Year; Biocomplexity in the Environment; and Human and Social Dynamics. NSF also supported 
education activities for students and teachers from pre-K through the post-doctoral level. Among major 
research facility and equipment projects supported were the Atacama Large Millimeter Array, which 
when completed will be the world’s most sensitive, highest resolution, millimeter-wavelength telescope; 
EarthScope, a distributed geophysical instrument array that will enhance our understanding of the 
structure and dynamics of the North America continent; and the IceCube Neutrino Detector Observatory 
in Antarctica.  At the time of this report, NSF had not yet received its FY 2008 appropriations.  

Financial System Strategy 
The goal of NSF’s Financial Accounting System (FAS) is to provide quality business services to our 
customers through effective funds control, efficient award processes, and reliable and timely financial 
data to inform management decisions. FAS is a custom developed online, real-time system that provides 
the full spectrum of financial transaction functionality required by a grants-making agency and complies 
with government-wide rules and regulations for financial management systems .  

FAS is integrated with NSF’s core business systems, including the Proposal and Reviewer System 
(PARS), the Awards System, Guest (panelists) Travel and Reimbursement System, eTravel System and 
the FastLane System that supports grants management. FAS supports both the grant and core financial 
processes and is used to monitor, control, and ensure the management and financial accountability of over 
20,000 active awards with nearly 1,900 external grantee institutions. FAS distributes funds electronically 
to grantees in a seamless and controlled environment and interfaces information to the FastLane system 
that allows grantees the ability to check available funds in real time on a daily basis. The reporting 
capabilities built into the FAS software include on-line lookups to verify funds, track commitments and 
obligations, and the ability to generate daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly reports that provide up-to
date financial information about NSF operations for program and grantee decision support. All FAS-
generated reports are posted electronically and are available to staff via Report.web, which is a web-based 
application that streamlines information distribution. In addition, information from FAS is captured and 
used in our Enterprise Information System. 

NSF’s ability to meet interface and integration requirements of any government-wide initiative (e.g. e-
Travel and e-Learning), to adopt new legislative, regulatory, and policy requirements as they are 
promulgated, and to implement required technical upgrades is resource dependent. Consistent with NSF's 
eGovernment Implementation Plan, FAS will remain in a steady-state phase in the FY 2007-FY 2012 
timeframe. The Financial Management Line of Business (FMLoB) continues to define government-wide 
standards that all agencies will be required to implement. In order to meet these new requirements, NSF is 
beginning to develop a strategy for our future financial management system that complies with the 
FMLoB guidelines. A key element for the future financial management system is to ensure that NSF 
continues to support fully integrated grant financial requirements within the financial system framework. 
NSF will analyze the FMLoB Shared Service Provide (SSP) options in 2008, leading to a Business Case 

17 The FY 2007 budget was formulated under the FY 2003-2008 strategic plan which identified the agency’s four 
strategic goals as Ideas, People, Tools, and Organizational Excellence, which are comparable to NSF’s current 
strategic goals of Discovery, Learning, Research Infrastructure, and Stewardship, identified in NSF’s FY 2006-2011 
strategic plan. Also, in the FY 2008 Budget Request, the Salaries and Expenses appropriation was renamed Agency 
Operations and Award Management 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Feasibility Study for the financial management system in 2009. NSF will also identify the 
interrelationships between the FMLoB and the GMLoB to ensure that all requirements will be identified 
to support NSF’s status as a GMLoB Consortia Lead for grants management. 

Key Financial Metrics 
This section presents selected key financial measures of NSF’s core business of awarding grants and our 
progress in associated electronic processes.   

Since inception of the Department of Treasury’s Financial Management Service Scorecard in FY 2004, 
NSF has consistently received the highest “Green” ratings for accuracy and timeliness of our financial 
reporting in the quarterly ratings (Figure 11.) 

Figure 11. 
U.S. Department of Treasury Financial Management Scorecard 

Category Standard Results (as of 
6/30/07)** 

Accuracy of Reporting* 

Green : If differences outstanding for less than 3 months. 

Yellow:  If differences are older than 3 months but less than 6 
months. 

Red:  If differences are older than 6 months. 

G 

Timeliness of Reporting* 

Red:  If original submitted after the 3rd workday and/or 
supplemental submitted after the 4th workday. 

Yellow:  If original submitted by the 3rd workday and 
supplemental report submitted on the 4th workday. 

Green : If original and supplemental reporting completed by the 
third workday. 

G 

Checks issued 
Comparison Reporting 

Yellow:  If differences are older than 3 months but less than 6 
months. 
Red:  If differences are older than 6 months. 
N/A: If agency does not have disbursing authority. 

Green : If differences outstanding for less than 3 months. 

N/A 

*  FMS 224, SF1218/1221 and FMS 1219/1220. 
 ** Most current data available. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Figure 12. 

Percent of FCTR's Received 
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Note: Grantees are required to report the status of funds received from NSF on a quarterly basis 
through the submission of a Federal Cash Transaction Report (FCTR) or the Federal Financial Report 
(FFR). The reports are prepared and submitted by the grantee electronically to NSF through the 
FastLane Financial Function. 
* FY 2007 Q3 is most current data available. 

Figure 12 focuses on the SF 272 Federal Cash Transaction Report (FCTR) and Federal Financial Report 
(FFR) processes, key parts of NSF’s core grant business. The FCTR/FFR collection rate is shown for the 
past five years. NSF routinely collects over 99.9 percent of all required FCTR/FFRs—a collection rate 
that significantly exceeds that of other federal agencies. 

  Figure 13. 
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* FY 2007 Q3 is most current data available. 

Figure 13 shows the results of NSF's increased emphasis on enhanced FCTR monitoring activities 
implemented in January 2005. Unexpended federal cash held by grantees has dropped by an average of 
about $14 million per quarter due to NSF monitoring activities, indicating improved cash management on 
the part of the NSF grantees. 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

Figure 14. 

Indicator 

CFO COUNCIL METRIC TRACKING SYSTEM 

Definition Standard 

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT INDICATORS 
Data through 

6/29/07 

1. Fund Balance with 
Treasury (Net) 

Identifies the difference between the fund 
balance reported in Treasury reports and 
the agency fund balance with Treasury 
recorded in its general ledger on a net basis. 

Green: fully successful <= 2% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 2% - <= 10% 

Red: unsuccessful > 10% 

GREEN   0.0% 

2. Amount in 
Suspense (Absolute) 
Greater than 60 Days 
Old 

The timeliness of clearing and reconciling 
suspense accounts.  This metric is reported 
quarterly. 

Green: fully successful <= 10% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 10% - <= 20% 

Red: unsuccessful > 20% 

GREEN   0.0% 

3. Delinquent 
Accounts Receivable 
from Public Over 180 
days 

The success in reducing or eliminating 
delinquent accounts receivable from the 
public.  This metric is reported quarterly. 

Green: fully successful <= 10% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 10% - <= 20% 

Red: unsuccessful > 20% 

RED   21.3% 

4. Electronic 
Payments 

The number of electronic payments 
measures the extent to which vendors are 
paid electronically. 

Green: fully successful >= 96% 

Yellow: minimally successful >= 90% - < 96% 

Red: unsuccessful > < 90% 

GREEN  99.2% 

5a. Percent Non-
Credit Card Invoices 
Paid on Time 

How many non credit card invoices are paid 
on time in accordance with the Prompt 
Payment Act (PPA). 

Green: fully successful >= 98% 

Yellow: minimally successful >= 97% - < 98% 

Red: unsuccessful < 97% 

YELLOW  97.4% 

5b.  Interest Penalties 
Paid 

The amount of interest penalties paid on late 
invoices relative to total dollars paid in 
accordance with the PPA. 

Green: fully successful <= 0.02% 

Yellow: minimally successful>0.02% -<= 0.03% 

Red: unsuccessful > 0.03% 

GREEN   0.011% 

6a. Travel Card 
Delinquency Rates 
Individually Billed 
Account (IBA) 

The percent of travel card balances 
outstanding over 61 days for Individually 
Billed Accounts (IBA). 

Green: fully successful <= 2% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 2% - <= 4% 

Red: unsuccessful > 4% 

RED  6.2% 

6b. Travel Card 
Delinquency Rates 
Centrally Billed 
Account (CBA) 

The percent of travel card balances 
outstanding over 61 days for Centrally Billed 
Accounts (CBA). 

Green: fully successful = 0% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 0% - <= 1.5% 

Red: unsuccessful > 1.5% 

GREEN   0.0% 

6c. Purchase Card 
Delinquency Rates 

The percent of purchase card balances 
outstanding over 61 days.  

Green: fully successful = 0% 

Yellow: minimally successful > 0% - <= 1.5% 

Red: unsuccessful > 1.5% 

GREEN   0.0% 

Figure 14 is NSF’s CFO Metrics Tracking System (MTS) Scorecard for June 2007, the most recent data 
available. The MTS, sponsored by the CFO Council Committee on Performance Measurement, provides 
monthly details on core financial metrics across government. Indicator 3—the ratio of public receivables 
greater than 180 days to total receivables—was caused by a single delinquent debt out of the pool of NSF 
outstanding public receivables, causing the MTS score for NSF to experience an anomaly from the 
normal scoring it receives.  NSF’s receivables are generally among the lowest of all government agencies. 
A “Yellow” reported for Indictor 5a, “Percent Non-Credit Card Invoices Paid on Time,” can be attributed 
to a minor change in interest paid which is not likely to continue over future monthly reports. Indicator 
6a, “Travel Card Delinquency Rates Individually Billed,” may continue to alternate between “Green” and 
“Red” until the NSF travel administration system, FedTraveler, becomes fully integrated into NSF’s 
Financial Accounting System. Generally, since MTS was launched in January 2005, NSF has had the 
most consistently high scores of any government agency. To see scorecards and for additional 
information about the Metrics Tracking System, see http://www.fido.gov/mts/cfo/public. 

In April 2007. NSF began participating in the Financial Management Services Metrics (FMSM) Program 
developed by the Financial Management Line of Business (FMLoB), in collaboration with the federal 
financial management community. The FMSM established a set of Financial Services Metrics that will 
facilitate an assessment of financial services government wide. FMSM metrics have been designed to 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

help identify opportunities to improve the performance and affordability of the financial services provided 
by Shared Service Providers and federal agencies. There is currently insufficient Program history to be 
able to assess the relative value or context of NSF's participation in this Program. 

Figure 15. 
Recent Trends 

The following table summarizes several of NSF’s key workload and financial indicators. Obligations are a direct result of 
each year’s appropriation while expenses reflect multiple years of prior obligations.  Of real significance is the 10.6 percent 
increase since FY 2004 in the number of competitive awards while staffing (FTE) has increased less than 3 percent. 

(Dollars in Millions) 

FY 2004 FY 2005 FY 2006 FY 2007 
%Change 
FY 04-07 

Obligations Incurred $5,870.72 $5,653.90 $5,878.01 $6,169.19 5.1% 
NSF Expenses (Net of Reimbursements) $5,100.14 $5,408.17 $5,595.76 $5,636.13 10.5% 
Stewardship (Expenses) $268.30 $292.43 $321.09 $275.99 2.9% 
FTE (includes OIG) 1,274 1,279 1,277 1,310 2.8% 
Competitive Proposals 43,851 41,760 42,377 44,598 1.7% 
Competitive Awards 10,380 9,794 10,450 11,484 10.6% 
Average Annual Award Size $139,637 $143,669 $134,595 $144,804 3.7% 
Average Award Duration (in yrs) 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 0.0% 
Property (PP&E, Net of Depreciation) $240.44 $257.56 $261.35 $260.21 8.2% 
Total Assets $7,929.03 $8,075.06 $8,247.61 $8,726.01 10.1% 

Percent Change:FY2004 to FY 2007 

Obligations Incurred
 

NSF Expenses (Net of Reimbursements)
 
Stewardship (Expenses)
 
FTE (includes OIG)
 
Competitive Proposals
 

Competitve Awards
 

Average Annual Award Size
 

Average Award Duration (in yrs)
 
Property (PP&E, Net of Depreciation)
 
Total Assets
 

0.0% 
3.7% 

2.8% 
2.9% 

5.1% 

1.7% 

8.2% 
10.1% 

10.6% 

10.5% 

0% 2% 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 

Future Business Trends and Events  
The future will require a continued focus on management excellence through increased attention to 
specific financial operations and strategic issues. The PMA and other new administrative policy initiatives 
mandate that NSF, like other federal agencies, demonstrate consistent progress in improving financial 
management practices as well as adapt to changing management and policy initiatives. We are committed 
to leveraging technology and human capital resources to improve operations and services to our 
customers and stakeholders. In addition, we proactively address management challenges identified 
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis 

through internal review and oversight. In this section, we describe some of the areas that the agency will 
be focusing on in both the immediate future and the long term. 

OMB Circular A-123: NSF is in its second year of a three-year implementation plan for our internal 
controls program under the revised OMB Circular A-123, Management Responsibility for Internal 
Controls, Appendix A guidance. In FY 2007, NSF opted for a scope limitation and worked on a plan to 
ensure the Foundation’s internal controls program will be fully implemented by the end of FY 2008. 
Several additional key business processes have been identified for documentation and testing in FY 2008. 
We have also refined our risk assessment process and FMFIA review program. These improvements are a 
key part of ensuring full compliance with A-123 by the end of FY 2008. 

E-Travel: NSF is the lead agency in implementing EDS’s FedTraveler, one of three government-wide 
approved e-Travel Presidential initiative systems. NSF is paving the way for other agencies to follow. In 
FY 2007, NSF staff continued to work with the vendor to correct ongoing issues with the system. NSF 
will continue efforts toward improving and enhancing the system to ensure that it fully supports the needs 
of the agency. 

Federal Financial Report (FFR): As part of its implementation initiatives for the Federal Financial 
Assistance Management Improvement Act of 1999 (P.L. 106–107), OMB is consolidating and replacing 
existing grant recipient financial reporting forms with a single Federal Financial Report (FFR). The FFR 
provides grantees with a financial reporting process that will be common to all federal agencies while 
simplifying reporting requirements, procedures, and associated business processes. The FFR will utilize a 
standardized pool of data elements as defined by the Grants Policy Committee of the Federal Chief 
Financial Officers Council. NSF implemented the FFR in FastLane Financial Functions as an optional 
grantee expenditure report during July 2007. Additionally, NSF plans to develop a FFR within its 
Research.gov initiative that will be offered to other federal research-oriented agencies. NSF’s FFR will 
assist OMB in advancing Federal Grants Streamlining initiatives, reinforce NSF leadership within the 
federal grants management arena, and maintain the customized integration of business processes and 
systems inherent in NSF’s end-to-end systems. The FFR is in the final approval stages at OMB. After the 
form has received final approval, NSF will deactivate the Federal Cash Transaction Report (FCTR).           

Financial Service Offerings of the NSF GMLoB: NSF has built a highly integrated financial and grants 
management process that has the flexibility to provide services to other agencies. As such, NSF is 
becoming a shared service provider with its Research.gov initiative within the Grants Management Line 
of Business (GMLoB) in a fee-for-service environment to other federal research agencies. NSF is in the 
process of developing financial service offerings that include grant payments, grantee financial reporting, 
and centralized grant accounting. These offerings will complement and extend the shared services to be 
offered for pre-and post-award grant management services. NSF financial services have the technical 
capability and management acumen, combined with proven business processes, which will provide a 
benefit to the federal research community.   
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 


Fiscal Year (FY) 2007 was a busy and successful one for the National Science Foundation (NSF), with a 
record number of proposals received and awards made–nearly 45,000 and 11,494, respectively. I am 
pleased to report the Foundation received an unqualified audit opinion, affirming that NSF’s financial 
statements for the year ended September 30, 2007, were presented fairly in all material respects, in 
conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principals. The audit report noted no material 
weaknesses but included two significant deficiencies: Contract Monitoring (repeated from the prior year) 
and Property, Plant and Equipment Accounting and Reporting. NSF is addressing both deficiencies 
through a combination of process and system improvements. NSF’s efforts in developing and 
implementing a comprehensive post-award monitoring program that is increasingly being recognized as a 
model in the federal government has resulted in the removal of last year’s post-award monitoring 
deficiency. 

Sound financial management enables NSF to pursue the critical investments in science and engineering 
research and education that ultimately help ensure the Nation’s security, prosperity, and well being. 
NSF’s longstanding commitment to sound financial management practices focuses on providing the 
highest business services to our customers, stakeholders, and staff, including effective financial control, 
prompt and streamlined work processes, and reliable and timely financial information to support sound 
management decisions. NSF’s Financial Accounting System (FAS) is an online, real-time system that 
provides the full spectrum of financial transaction functionality required by a grants-making agency. FAS 
will remain in steady-state phase in the FY 2007-2012 timeframe although we are beginning to 
strategically define future financial management system needs and how to meet Financial Systems 
Integration Office (FSIO) requirements. 

Among NSF achievements of the past year are the following:    

•	 Maintaining "Green" ratings for both the Financial Performance and the Performance 
Improvement initiatives on the President's Management Agenda scorecard. NSF has successfully 
sustained a "Green" rating for Financial Performance since inception of the PMA scorecard in 
2001. 

•	 Consistently receiving +99 percent of quarterly Federal Cash Transaction Reports (FCTR)—a 
collection rate that significantly exceeds that of other federal agencies. As part of the Federal 
Grants Streamlining Initiative, NSF has been working with the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) on a Federal Financial Report pilot to consolidate grant recipient financial reporting and 
replace the FCTR in FY 2008.   
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Chief Financial Officer 
and Directur of Budgel, Finance, and A wards Administration 

November g, 2007 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
 
4201 Wilson Boulevard 
 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22230 
 

OFFICE OF 
 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 
 

TO: 	 Arden L. Bement, Jr., Director 
Director, National Science Foundation 

Steven C. Beering, Chair 
 
Chair, National Science Board 
 

FROM: 	 Dr. Christine C. Boesz 
Inspector General 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit of the National Science Foundation's 
Fiscal Years 2007 and 2006 Financial Statements 

This memorandum transmits Clifton Gunderson LLP's financial statement audit report of 
the National Science Foundation O'lJ"SF) for Fiscal Years 2007 and 2006. 

Results of Independent Audit 

The Chief Financial Officer's (CFO) Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-576), as amended, requires 
NSF's Inspector General or an independent external auditor, as determined by the 
Inspector General, to audit NSF's financial statements. Under a contract monitored by 
the Office of Inspector General (OIG), Clifton Gunderson, an independent public 
accounting firm (IP A), performed an audit of NSF' Fiscal Years 2007 and 2006 financial 
statements. The contract required that the audit be performed in accordance with the 
Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, 
and Bulletin 07-04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements, issued by the 
United States Office of Management and Budget. 

Clifton Gunderson issued an unqualified opinion on NSF's financial statements. In its 
Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting, Clifton Gunderson identified two 
significant deficiencies related to NSF's contract monitoring and accounting and 
reporting for property, plant, and equipment. Clifton Gunderson also reported that there 
were no instances in which NSF's financial management systems did not substantially 
comply with the requirements of the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act of 
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1996 (FFMIA) , and found no reportable noncompliance with laws and regulations it 
tested. 

Management's response, dated November, 10,2007, follows Clifton Gunderson's report. 

Evaluation of Clifton Gunderson's Audit Performance 

To fulfill our responsibilities under the CFO Act of 1990, as amended, and other related 
financial management legislation, the OIG: 

• 	 Reviewed Clifton Gunderson's approach and planning of the audit; 

• 	 Evaluated the qualifications and independence of the auditors; 

• 	 Monitored the progress of the audit at key points; 

• 	 Coordinated periodic meetings with NSF management to discuss audit progress, 
findings, and recommendations; 

• 	 Reviewed Clifton Gunderson's audit report to ensure compliance with 
Government Auditing Standards and Office of Management and Budget Bulletin 
No. 07-04; and 

• 	 Coordinated issuance of the audit report. 

Clifton Gunderson LLP is responsible for the attached auditor's report dated 
November 10, 2007, and the conclusions expressed in the report. We do not express any 
opinion on NSF's financial statements, internal control, conclusions on compliance with 
laws and regulations, or on whether NSF's financial management systems substantially 
complied with FFMIA. 

The Office of Inspector General appreciates the courtesies and cooperation NSF extended 
to Clifton Gunderson LLP and OIG staff during the audit. If you or your staff have any 
questions, please contact me or Deborah H. Cureton, Associate Inspector General for 
Audit. 

Attachment 

cc: Dr. Dan E. Arvizu, Chair Audit and Oversight Committee 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

Dr. Christine C. Boesz
 
 
 
Inspector General, National Science Foundation
 
 
 

Dr. Steven Beering
 
 
 
Chairman, National Science Board
 
 
 

Dr. Arden L. Bement, Jr. 
 
 

Director, National Science Foundation
 
 
 

In our audit of NSF for fiscal year (FY) 2007 we found:
 
 
 

•	 The NSF financial statements are presented fairly, in all material respects, in conformity 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; 

•	 No material weaknesses in internal control over financial reporting (including 
safeguarding assets) and compliance with laws and regulations; 

•	 Progress has been made in FY 2007 on the two control deficiency conditions noted in the 
FY 2006 auditor’s report; however, certain matters relating to one of those conditions 
continue to exist and are reported herein as a significant deficiency. In addition a second 
significant deficiency was noted during our FY 2007 audit; 

•	 No instances of noncompliance with the Federal Financial Management Improvement 
Act of 1996 (FFMIA); 

•	 No instances of noncompliance with laws and regulations. 

The following sections discuss in more detail: (1) these conclusions, (2) our conclusions on 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis and other supplementary information, (3) our audit 
objectives, scope and methodology, and (4) agency comments and evaluation. 

OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The accompanying financial statements including the accompanying notes present fairly, in all 
material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States, NSF’s assets, liabilities, and net position as of September 30, 2007 and 2006; and net 
costs; changes in net position and budgetary resources for the years then ended. 

Offices in 16 states and Washington, DC	 II-5 h 



 

   

    
 

            
                

               
               

              

             
             

            
          

             
             

  

                
             

             
         
             

   
               

               
 

           
               

               
  

          

           
            

            
            

              
           

             
            

             

 
               

CONSIDERATION OF INTERNAL CONTROL
 
 
 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered NSF’s internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures and to comply with the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) audit guidance for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the 
financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
entity’s internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control over financial reporting.  

Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose 
described in the preceding paragraph and would not necessarily identify all deficiencies in 
internal control over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material 
weaknesses. However, as discussed below, we identified certain deficiencies in internal control 
over financial reporting that we consider to be significant deficiencies which adversely affect 
NSF’s ability to meet the internal control objectives listed in the objectives, scope, and 
methodology section of this report, or meet OMB criteria for reporting matters under FMFIA. 

A control deficiency exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management 
or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect 
misstatements on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a control deficiency, or combination 
of control deficiencies, that adversely affects NSF’s ability to initiate, authorize, record, process, 
or report financial data reliably in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles such 
that there is more than a remote likelihood that a misstatement of the entity’s financial statements 
that is more than inconsequential will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal 
control. We consider the two deficiencies described in Exhibit I to be significant deficiencies in 
internal control over financial reporting.  

A material weakness is a significant deficiency, or combination of significant deficiencies, that 
results in more than a remote likelihood that a material misstatement of the financial statements 
will not be prevented or detected by the entity’s internal control. None of the significant 
deficiencies described in Exhibit I are considered material weaknesses.  

As required by OMB Bulletin No. 07-04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements, 
we considered NSF’s internal control over Required Supplementary Stewardship Information by 
obtaining an understanding of the component’s of NSF’s internal control, determining whether 
these internal controls had been placed in operation, assessing control risk, and performing tests 
of controls. Our procedures were not designed to provide assurance on these internal controls.  
Accordingly, we do not provide an opinion on such controls. 

As further required by OMB Bulletin No. 07-04, with respect to internal control related to 
performance measures reported in the Management Discussion and Analysis, we obtained an 
understanding of the design of significant internal controls relating to the existence and 
completeness assertions and determined whether they had been placed in operation. Our 
procedures were not designed to provide assurance on internal control over reported performance 
measures and, accordingly, we do not provide an opinion on such controls. 

We also noted other matters involving internal control and its operation that are not considered 
significant deficiencies, but are communicated in a separate management letter.  
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SYSTEMS’ COMPLIANCE WITH FFMIA REQUIREMENTS 

Under the Federal Financial Management Improvement Act of 1996 (FFMIA), we are required 
to report whether the financial management systems used by NSF substantially comply with the 
Federal financial management systems requirements, applicable Federal accounting standards, 
and the United States Standard General Ledger (SGL) at the transaction level. To meet this 
requirement, we performed tests of compliance with FFMIA Section 803(a) requirements. 

The objective of our audit was not to provide an opinion on compliance with FFMIA. 
Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. However, our work disclosed no instances in 
which NSF’s financial management systems did not substantially comply with Federal financial 
management systems requirements, Federal accounting standards or the SGL at the transaction 
level.  

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Our tests for compliance with selected provisions of laws and regulations disclosed no instances 
of noncompliance that would be reportable under Government Auditing Standards or OMB audit 
guidance. However, the object of our audit was not to provide an opinion on overall compliance 
with laws and regulations.  Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.   

STATUS OF PRIOR YEAR’S CONTROL DEFICIENCIES 

As required by Government Auditing Standards and OMB Bulletin No. 07-04, we have reviewed 
the status of NSF’s corrective actions with respect to the findings and recommendations included 
in the prior year’s Independent Auditor’s Report dated November 6, 2006. The prior year audit 
report noted two control deficiencies: 1) Post-Award Oversight for High Risk Grants and 

Cooperative Agreements and 2) Contract Monitoring. NSF management has implemented 
substantial changes to its Post-Award Oversight policies and procedures and, accordingly, the 
prior year finding is not considered a Significant Deficiency for purposes of this report. 
However, continued improvement is needed in Contract Monitoring policies and procedures, and 
it is included in this report (Exhibit I) as Significant Deficiency number one. 

CONSISTENCY OF OTHER INFORMATION 

Management’s Discussion and Analysis, required supplementary information (including 
stewardship information), and other accompanying information contain a wide range of data, 
some of which are not directly related to the financial statements. We do not express an opinion 
on this information. However, we compared this information for consistency with the financial 
statements and discussed the methods of measurement and presentation with NSF officials. 
Based on this limited work, we found no material inconsistencies with the financial statements, 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, or OMB guidance. 
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 

Management is responsible for (1) preparing the financial statements in conformity with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States, (2) establishing, maintaining, and 
assessing internal control to provide reasonable assurance that the broad control objectives of the 
Federal Managers’ Financial Integrity Act (FMFIA) as codified in 31 U.S.C. 3512, are met, (3) 
ensuring that NSF’s financial management systems substantially comply with FFMIA 
requirements, and (4) complying with other applicable laws and regulations. 

We are responsible for obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are 
presented fairly, in all material respects, in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States. We are also responsible for: (1) obtaining a sufficient 
understanding of internal control over financial reporting and compliance to plan the audit, (2) 
testing whether NSF’s financial management systems substantially comply with the three 
FFMIA requirements, (3) testing compliance with selected provisions of laws and regulations 
that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements and laws for which OMB audit 
guidance requires testing, and (4) performing limited procedures with respect to certain other 
information appearing in the Annual Financial Report. 

In order to fulfill these responsibilities, we (1) examined on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, (2) assessed the accounting principles used 
and significant estimates made by management, (3) evaluated the overall presentation of the 
financial statements, (4) obtained an understanding of NSF and its operations, (including 
safeguarding of assets), compliance with laws and regulations (including execution of 
transactions in accordance with budget authority), and performance measures reported in 
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of the Annual Financial Report, (5) tested relevant 
internal controls over financial reporting, and compliance, and evaluated the design and 
operating effectiveness of internal control, (6) considered the process for evaluating and 
reporting on internal control and financial management systems under FMFIA, (7) tested 
whether NSF’s financial management systems substantially complied with the three FFMIA 
requirements, and (8) tested compliance with selected provisions of certain laws and regulations. 

We did not evaluate all internal controls relevant to operating objectives as broadly defined by 
the FMFIA, such as those controls relevant to preparing statistical reports and ensuring efficient 
operations. We limited our internal control testing to controls over financial reporting and 
compliance. Because of inherent limitations in internal control, misstatements due to error or 
fraud, losses, or noncompliance may nevertheless occur and not be detected. We also caution 
that projecting our evaluation to future periods is subject to risk that controls may become 
inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with controls may 
deteriorate. In addition, we caution that our internal control testing may not be sufficient for 
other purposes. 

We did not test compliance with all laws and regulations applicable to NSF.  We limited our tests 
of compliance to those laws and regulations required by OMB audit guidance we deemed 
applicable to the financial statements for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2007. We caution 
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that noncompliance with laws and regulations may occur and not be detected by these tests and 
that such testing may not be sufficient for other purposes. 

We performed our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States; the standards applicable to the financial audits contained in Government Auditing 

Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Bulletin No. 07
04, Audit Requirements for Federal Financial Statements. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION 

We have considered management’s response (Exhibit II) and have concluded that no change is 
needed to our original findings, conclusions, or recommendations. We will evaluate the status of 
these findings during the FY 2008 audit. 

********************************* 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of NSF’s management, the National 
Science Board, NSF’s Office of Inspector General, OMB, the Government Accountability 
Office, and the U.S. Congress, and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other 
than these specified parties. 

A1 
Calverton, Maryland 
November 10, 2007 
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EXHIBIT I
 

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
 
 
 

CONSIDERATION OF INTERNAL CONTROL
 
 
 

SIGNIFICANT DEFICIENCIES
 
 
 

September 30, 2007
 
 
 

1. Contract Monitoring 

Background: 

In our fiscal year (FY) 2006 audit report we noted that NSF had significant weaknesses in its 
contract monitoring policies and procedures and, accordingly, we made three recommendations 
for improvement. Specifically we found that NSF did not have a comprehensive, risk-based 
system, including detailed post-award policies and procedures, in place to oversee and monitor 
its contract awards. In FY 2007, NSF expended approximately $551 million on active contracts 
and interagency agreements for the delivery of products and services. Of this amount, $212 
million was disbursed through advance payment programs with three contractors, including $148 
million for logistical support of the U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP). 

Conditions: 

Although NSF has made some progress in addressing our FY 2006 recommendations, additional 
improvements are needed. The following paragraphs describe the changes NSF has made in FY 
2007, and the specific conditions that continue to exist at September 30, 2007. 

Quarterly Expenditure Report Reviews - NSF contracts with the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
(DCAA) to perform Quarterly Expenditure Report reviews (QER review program) for the three 
advance payment contractors. The QER’s were performed based on an agreed upon set of 
procedures that included reconciling billing rates with the contractor’s accounting system and 
contract rates. The QER reviews also compared accuracy of amounts to the contractor’s 
accounting system. However, these reviews are not an adequate substitute for a comprehensive, 
risk-based system which is needed to provide management with material assurance that costs 
paid by NSF are valid and reasonable. 

OIG Cost Incurred Reports - DCAA, under contract with the OIG, performed audits of costs 
incurred by NSF’s largest contractor for the FYs 2000 through 2004. The cost incurred audits are 
an important tool to be used by management to assess overall contractor compliance with 
financial terms and conditions. These reports, issued in October 2005 and September 2006, 
identified over-billings, internal control weaknesses, and questioned costs of $55.5 million. NSF 
has not taken final action to address $35 million of these questioned costs. Since the findings in 
these prior year audits had not been resolved, further audits have not yet been performed for FY 
2005 through 2007. Accordingly, based on the results to date, further questioned costs are likely. 

Contracts Manual - In FY 2007, NSF updated its contract manual to include some specific 
policies and procedures for contract administration. Though such updates included some 
procedures for pre-award acquisition and contract administration planning, the changes were not 
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sufficiently comprehensive to meet the objectives of Federal requirements for contract oversight. 
NSF needs to develop procedures to include in-depth policy and guidance for implementing 
contract monitoring activities. For example, NSF needs to create a thorough process to assess 
contractual risk and implement risk mitigation plans to ensure that the requirements of the 
contracts are being met. Without a comprehensive set of controls in place to assess the risks 
faced from both external and internal sources, NSF cannot ensure that its contractors use Federal 
funds consistently with the objectives of the contract, and that funds are protected from waste, 
fraud, or mismanagement. 

Effectiveness of Oversight Procedures - During our FY 2007 audit, we continued to find that 
NSF’s oversight and contract monitoring activities were not completely effective. Specifically, 
we noted the following: 

•	 NSF provided funds to a contractor without approving its annual program plan (APP). 
This plan establishes the authorized work and budget for the contract. The USAP 
contractor submitted its FY 2007 APP to NSF on September 15, 2006 for NSF’s approval 
by September 30, 2006. However, NSF did not approve the APP until November 6, 2006 
because of the uncertainty over the FY 2007 continuing resolution. Consequently, even 
though the contractor was provided with a temporary “not-to-exceed” funding level of 
$144 million beginning October 1, 2006, the contractor was technically operating in FY 
2007 without an officially approved APP. Providing funds to a contractor without an 
approved APP may result in the contractor performing work which NSF would not have 
authorized.  

•	 NSF’s largest contractor did not submit its contractually required monthly financial 
report. This report provides detailed budget and financial information for each project as 
detailed in the APP. Without such reports, NSF could not determine that the contractor 
spent contract funds as authorized.  

•	 During our FY 2007 audit, we tested 49 procurement transactions. We noted several 
exceptions in our document review such as incomplete contract files, missing 
procurement documentation and recording errors. The exceptions noted in this limited 
sample testing are an indication that the untested population may have similar 
deficiencies.  The specific exceptions noted are summarized as follows: 

•	 NSF was not able to provide the documentation evidencing the contracting officer’s 
justification and approval of a sole source contract (a simplified acquisition 
exceeding $100,000), or any research conducted to rationalize the fact that NSF 
precluded another supplier from providing services. In addition, the actual rationale 
used for sole source recommended by an IT specialist was brief and vague. 
Management was unable to provide all relevant documentation as required to be 
maintained by the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR). Noncompetitive 
procurements are vulnerable to fraud, abuse and waste. 
In one of the procurement files tested, we noted the purchase order amount recorded 
in the general ledger exceeded the authorized purchase order. In addition, the 
requester and approver of the purchase requisition (PR) was the same individual, 
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and the PR was neither signed nor dated.  Without appropriate segregation of duties, 
the risk that the procurement may be fraudulent increases.  

• In one of the procurement files tested, NSF was not able to provide the PR to 
support the amount of commitment recorded in the general ledger. Without support 
documentation, the transactions recorded in the general ledger\financial statements 
may be inaccurate.  

• NSF did not calculate and make appropriate interest payments, in accordance with 
the Prompt Payment Act (PPA), for one invoice that was paid approximately two 
months after the payment due date. Without an automated invoice approval and 
payment tracking system, the risk of unnecessary interest payments and non
compliance with the Prompt Payment Act increases. 

• In seven procurement files examined, the incorrect object class code was used to 
record the transactions in the general ledger. These type errors could result in 
incorrect comparisons of actual to budget data, which OMB uses in its analysis of 
NSF’s operations. 

•	 The OIG also performed a review of certain aspects of NSF’s contract monitoring 
processes, and its report dated October 1, 2007 noted similar weaknesses in NSF’s 
contract monitoring program.  

In summary, even though our testing did not result in material adjustments to NSF’s financial 
statements, NSF’s procedures were not adequate to ensure that contractors used NSF funds 
consistent with the objectives of the contract. In addition, contract funds may not have been 
adequately protected from waste, fraud, and mismanagement; laws and regulations may not have 
been followed; and reliable financial reports were not obtained for analysis. 

Recommendations:  We recommend that NSF management: 

1)	 Approve the APPs prior to providing funds to the contractor, and modify the plan 
according to the final appropriation, if different from the original APP. 

2)	 Expand the contract oversight program to include comprehensive post-award monitoring 
policies and procedures and training to ensure that the requirements of the contracts are 
being met. The policies and procedures should specifically include a methodology for 
identifying high risk contracts and instituting additional oversight and monitoring to 
address these risks. 

3)	 Implement guidance in the contracts manual to ensure that a thorough review of contract 
folder is performed, and that documentation is complete without any material 
discrepancies between documents. In addition, the manual should emphasize the 
importance of approval for all procurement actions that are other than “full and open 
competition.” Also, procedures to ensure a proper segregation of duties must be clearly 
described in the manual. 

4)	 Continue the Quarterly Expenditure Report review program, but supplement that program 
by continuing to expand procedures detailed in the contracts manual. Additional testing 
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should be performed on the higher risk contracts and should also include testing to 
identify unreasonable and unrelated costs. 

5) Resolve the outstanding OIG audits of NSF’s largest contractor for FY 2000-2004. 
Coordinate with the OIG to determine the need for incurred cost audits for FYs 2005 
through 2010, the end of the current contract. 

6)	 Implement a system to track the status of the invoice from the invoice receipt to payment 
processing. The system should notify management of invoices that have not been 
processed using the PPA requirement to ensure the timely review by approving officials. 
In addition, when the invoice passes the 30 day payment deadline (unless specified 
otherwise), the system should calculate interest automatically and apply it to all vendor 
invoices processed for payment in excess of 30 day requirement.  

7)	 Provide training to all employees (Approving Official, COTR, Administrative Officer, 
etc.) responsible for the acceptance of services and/or goods, reemphasizing due 
diligence responsibility for the timely review and payment of invoices.  

8)	 Implement recommendations stated in the OIG’s letter relating to contract monitoring 
dated October 1, 2007.  

2. Property Plant & Equipment (PP&E) Accounting and Reporting 

Background: 

The Contract Monitoring finding in our FY 2006 audit report identified improvements needed in 
NSF’s monitoring of its contractor responsible for approximately $379 million of Property Plant 
and Equipment (PP&E) in Antarctica. NSF has made some progress this year; however. NSF’s 
oversight of this contractor’s acquisition and management of PP&E purchased with NSF funds 
continues to need improvement.  

In response to our FY 2006 recommendations, NSF engaged a consultant to evaluate the 
feasibility of obtaining source documentation for acquisitions prior to FY 2007, as well as to 
validate a sample of FY 2007 property acquisitions and disposals. The consultant concluded that, 
based on information provided by the contractor, the cost to obtain supporting documentation for 
pre FY 2007 acquisitions exceeded the benefits. The consultant’s work to validate FY 2007 
property acquisitions and disposals did not identify any material exceptions. We performed a 
variety of internal control and substantive audit procedures, more extensive than those performed 
by the consultant, and identified several weaknesses in internal control.  

Accordingly, due to NSF’s extensive reliance on the contractor; the numerous, nonintegrated 
systems and manual processes used to account for property; the complexity and manual nature of 
the freight cost model; difficulties in obtaining supporting documentation of property 
transactions from its contractors; and errors that our testing identified; we consider these PP&E 
accounting and reporting weaknesses to collectively be a separate Significant Deficiency this 
year. 
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The continued weaknesses are detailed in the following areas: 

•	 PP&E Transaction Processing 

•	 Non-Integrated USAP PP&E Systems 

•	 Freight Cost Model (FCM) 

Each of these conditions is discussed separately below.  

Conditions: 

PP&E Transaction Processing 

Our testing identified several exceptions related to timeliness of recording, lack of supporting 
documentation, and lack of proper authorization. Even though material adjustments were not 
needed to the property accounts at September 30, 2007, internal controls were not adequate to 
ensure reliability of reported PP&E balances. 

Specifically, we noted a number of exceptions, listed below, which raise concerns about the 
adequacy of NSF’s controls over financial reporting of PP&E activity.   

•	 In 14 of the 48 transactions examined, the PP&E amounts were not recorded timely in the 
property accounts. Some transactions were recorded several months or years after the 
financial event occurred. 

•	 We noted that certain accumulated Construction in Process costs, which should have 
been transferred to Real Property accounts when the asset was placed in service, were not 
transferred. Accordingly, NSF made a $107 million adjustment to transfer Construction 
in Process to Real Property accounts in FY 2007, four years after the buildings were 
occupied. This adjustment represented over 70% of the existing balance of CIP.  

Additionally, 3 of 16 Construction in Process to Real Property transfers tested were not 
supported by a signed conditional occupancy certificate, as required by NSF policy. 
Approved conditional occupancy certificates document substantial completion and safe 
condition for occupancy. Without these certificates, buildings may be occupied before 
they are ready for occupancy or buildings that may be ready for use may remain idle. In 
addition, the wrong asset category may be used in the accounting system affecting 
reported balances of both Construction in Process and Real Property accounts. 

•	 In 1 of the 8 Construction in Process transactions examined, the employee’s salary 
adjustment for labor costs relating to the project was not signed by the authorized official. 
Therefore, NSF does not have assurance that the labor charged to Construction in Process 
accounts benefited the NSF contract, and was charged at the correct rate. 

•	 In 3 of the 16 Real Property demolition transactions examined, there were some email 
communications on the proposed demolition; however, it is unclear whether the 
demolitions were actually authorized because a final acceptance certificates for the asset 
demolition was not prepared.   
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	 	 	 	 •	 In 9 of the 24 Capital Equipment transactions examined, we noted one instance of 
missing purchase requisition and purchase orders. Therefore, it is unclear if the purchase 
was authorized. We also noted two instances of improperly calculated and recorded 
freight cost model amounts, which affects the accuracy of the amounts reported on the 
financial statements. Finally we noted six instances of two different NSF ID numbers 
(asset identifier) assigned to the same piece of equipment which impairs accountability of 
these assets 

Non-Integrated USAP PP&E Systems 

NSF and its contractor use at least five systems to capture and report PP&E activities for the 
USAP. Financial information from these systems is not integrated with NSF’s general ledger 
system, Financial Accounting System. In addition, a majority of USAP PP&E financial activities 
are recorded using software owned by the Contractor that NSF may not have access to or a 
license to use after the contract expires in 2010.  

The lack of an integrated PP&E system to track financial activities results in the contractor and 
NSF personnel performing a variety of manually intensive and time consuming procedures, 
which are prone to errors, to generate information for NSF’s financial statements. For example, 
we noted that certain data elements take several months to process, and it takes a substantial 
amount of time for the contractor to provide supporting documentation to management and 
auditors for property transactions during the year. In addition, NSF management cannot record 
these assets until it receives the manually generated reports from the contractor resulting in 
inaccurate expense and asset reporting during a majority of the year. An integrated PP&E system 
would ultimately improve the integrity, accuracy, accountability, completeness, and timeliness of 
reporting PP&E activities in NSF’s financial statements.  

In summary, the PP&E accounting systems used by NSF and its contractor, combined with the 
manual processes performed to record PP&E, pose an abnormally high risk that financial data 
supporting the PP&E balances may be inaccurate, which could result in NSF’s financial 
statements being misstated throughout the year. 

Freight Cost Model (FCM) 

NSF uses the Freight Cost Model (FCM) to calculate the cost of transporting PP&E to the 
Antarctic and is another example of the manual nature of NSF’s property accounting process. 
The FCM, developed in 1997, is a complicated analysis prepared using Excel. The FCM is 
updated annually, using an average of the previous three years’ rates to compute the rate for the 
current year.  Maintaining this model requires significant contractor resources. 

The data used in the FCM is derived from information (i.e. manual spreadsheets, third party 
reports, and e-mails, etc.) obtained from various groups including NSF management, its 
Contractor, and third parties. Consequently, compiling the data for the FCM is a lengthy and 
cumbersome process, and it is not conducive to providing timely reporting to NSF of PP&E 
freight activities and balances for its financial statements. In addition, since the Excel file can be 
easily manipulated, the results are prone to both data entry and calculation errors.  
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Recommendations: 

Our recommendations are summarized pursuant to the three areas of concern as follows: 

PP&E Transaction Processing Oversight 

1. 	 	 	We recommend that management continue to validate a sample of assets acquisitions 
and disposals each year. This process should include comparing amounts reported in 
the PP&E accounts to detailed supporting documentation provided by the contractor 
on a test basis throughout the year (sampling both large and smaller purchases).  

The validation program should also include tests of internal controls implemented by 
the contractor, such as a determination of proper authorizations, proper property 
categorization and valuation, proper tracking/tagging of assets, and timeliness of 
recording transactions in the accounting system, etc. As applicable, management 
should ensure that appropriate managerial cost accounting principles used in costing 
items are reviewed periodically for reasonableness. 

The validation process for future years should initially test 75 % of the year’s 
property activity; however, as the nature and extent of exceptions decline, such 
coverage could be reduced. Documentation and other data reviewed during this 
validation process should be electronically maintained by NSF. In addition, until the 
current FCM is revised, management should continue to examine documentation 
supporting the calculations used.  

2. 	 	 	We recommend that management consider obtaining independent cost appraisals for 
any specific large construction or completed building projects where actual cost 
documentation is not readily available, or if it appears that the Construction in 
Process or Real Property no longer functions as originally intended or is no longer 
safe for use.  

3. 	 	 	We recommend that NSF periodically confirm with the contractor the status and 
availability for use of property under construction. 

4.  	 	 	We recommend that management include a provision in the next contract requiring the 
contractor to provide electronic copies of all significant documentation supporting the 
cost of property transactions.  

Integrated PP&E Accounting System for USAP 

5. 	 	 	We recommend that NSF develop a plan to implement an integrated entity-wide 
property management system that would fully automate the recording, tracking, and 
analysis of all PP&E accounting processes. Due to the materiality of the Antarctic 
program (USAP), the plan should consider incorporating a requirement in the 
upcoming USAP Statement of Work for the contractor to provide an accounting 
system for PP&E in the Antarctic to support the entity-wide system. The total NSF 
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property system should include an interface with NSF’s general ledger and allow 
ready access to those requiring financial information of property transactional 
activity. To accomplish this interface with the general ledger, the transaction code 
structure in the general ledger will need to be revised. 

6. 	 	 	Prior to 2010, NSF should ensure that if the current contractor is not selected to 
continue its USAP service that NSF will have access to, or a license to use, the 
existing software while a new property management system is being implemented. 

Freight Cost Estimation Model 

7. We recommend that management implement procedures to streamline the calculation 
of the FCM and improve the accuracy and timeliness of reporting transportation costs 
to the Antarctic. Changes to the FCM should not wait until the integrated accounting 
system, recommended above, is implemented. The revised methodology should be 
reviewed annually to ensure continued relevance of the managerial cost accounting 
methodology, and that the assumptions and calculations used in the developing and 
maintaining the model are reasonable. 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
 
 
 

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSE TO FY 2007
 
 
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
 
 
 

November 10, 2007
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
4201 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22230

NOV 1 a 2007

To:

From:

Christine C. Boesz
Inspector General~ --'~

Thomas N. Cooley. '\~ .
Chief Financial Officer 1

Subject: Management's Response to Independent Auditor's Report for
Fiscal Year 2007

I welcome the National Science Foundation's (NSF) Audit Report for its Fiscal
Year (FY) 2007 Financial Statements. For the tenth consecutive year we have
achieved a clean opinion on the Financial Statements.

The achievement of this unqualified opinion was due to the high level of technical
expertise, and commitment demonstrated by both of our organizations. During
the audit process, NSF worked in partnership with the audit team to provide
timely and constructive information to improve our financial reporting.

The years of hard work by NSF in developing and strengthening our post award
monitoring program reached an important milestone. I am proud of NSF's
achievement in closing the FY 2006 Reportable Condition on "Post-Award
Oversight for High Risk Grants and Cooperative Agreements".

NSF concurs with the significant deficiencies described in your report. The
Foundation continued to make progress during FY 2007 in addressing financial
management deficiencies in contract monitoring and property, plant and
equipment accounting and reporting. Corrective actions are either underway or
will be in place to address each one of these issues. NSF will provide a detailed
corrective action plan that highlights its activities to resolve these matters.

The Foundation is committed to continuing efforts to improve management over
agency programs and to better serve our stakeholders and taxpayers. We
appreciate the continuing professional, cooperative relationship that exists with
both Clifton Gunderson and the Office of Inspector General.

copies: Dr. Arden L. Bement, Jr.
Dr. Kathie Olsen
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N .. ;. .. I s<,.." r o .. d. lio. 
B, I .. " Sh. tt 

A, of S<p, . .. b .. JO, 1007 .. d 1006 

(Amon" i. Tbom,. . d,) 

.. b,." "" "" 
introS"'-'rnIIl<ntll A" ,,., 

Fund Bilinc. With T", .. ury (No,. 1) I i,310,lil I 1,ilJ,954 

Accoun" Roc.in bl. 1~,16 1 J7,530 
Ad,'''''., (1'0" 3) 35,155 

Total Intrlgo,'mun. ntal A • ..,. i,369,998 

C .. h and Otbor M"""ta'Y A, .. " 16,118 n,9~1 

A«owu. R«<:i, .. bt., Ntt 141 no 
Adn", .. (No,. 3) 79,316 76,511 
Go"",] Prop<rty, Plant and Equipmont, N., (1'01 .. 4 and 5) 160,101 16l,l47 

To,,1 A",,, I II-.71 UO/i I 8.H 7,611 

L;' bi~t,., 

introS"'-'rnIIl<ntll Liobi~"" 

Ad,'''''., From Otb.,. I 72,01 8 I U93 
Employor Contribuliollil and 0t00 '" 711 
H CA EmpIOj'H B .... 6" 192 'U 
0t00 Intr.gOl-=rnl<ntll li,bi~" .. (No,.. 6 and 8) 3,050 

Total Intrlgo,'mun. ntal Lubiliti<. 76,105 

Accoun" Poy, bl. 38,358 43,9)1 
H CA Employ .. B .... 6" 1,182 1.187 
Accruod Liobihti., _ Gr.nts 360,475 347,7J7 
Accruod Liobihli .. _ COntrl<", P' yroU"oo 0t00 15,046 19,2ll 
Accruod AmnW l<,,'. 1 ~,164 1l,892 

To,,1 Li.biliti., , SH.HO I ~41,nO 

Commit"""" and Contmg. ""i<. (No,. Ii) 

NtO Po.,;tioo 

U<><'P"nd<d AppIopIiotiollil _ Otbor Fund, I 7,181,171 , 1,115,489 
Cumu"tn~ R • .w" ofOp<,,'ion. _ EII1IWl«l Fund, (No,. 9) JJ ~,664 179,181 

Cum\l .. ti,~ R • .w" ofOp<rolion. _ 0t00 Fuw" l S8,641 271,110 

To" l l'., Po. ilio. 8,110,576 1.805,891 

To,,1 Li.~iliti .... d l'tt Po';t;'. I 8,71 UO/i I 8.147,611 
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Notio .. 1 5<,.." f on d. rio. 

S""m .. ' of Nt! CO" 
f or ,k. Y .. n hd. d 5<p" .. b" 30, !007 ODd 1006 

(Allloun i. Ho .... d,) 

R .... rch and R.a,..! AetJ,iti .. 
(fl"", Co ... 

L .. o: EIID<d Rfl~"., 

N" R .... rc ... d R.I ..... A"hiti .. 

Educ.tion ... d Humo.n R<~ 
(fl"", Co ... 

L . .. : EIID<d Rfl~"., 

N" [ dae. rio. ODd H . ..... R.,oa",<! 

M'Jor R< .. " ,h Eqnipm<nt.nd FocilitJ ... Comtruotion 
(fl"", Co ... 

L .. o: EIID<d Rfl-",,,., 

»'" M.jor R .... rc. [ q';pm •• • • ad heiliri .. Coa" ... "ioa 

Co ... Not A ... gn<d 10 Oth<J ProV"m. 
(fl"", Co ... 
L . .. : EIID<d Rfl'",,,,, 

»'" C"''' No' A" ip.d '0 0 •• " P,ol""" 

Nt! C. " of 0 ..... ,;0.' (:'>"0" 10) 

, 

, 

, 

, 

, 

"" 
~, I01,9H , 

(68,100) 

~AJ9,HJ 

904,482 , 
(1)70) 

~6,lI! 

122,926 , 
1l!"l6 

71,111 i 

71SS8 

~,I14,OIJ 

(109,214) 

~,~04,7" 

191.597 

It.,597 

90,146 

MJ6,I19 S _ _ -,",""" '''' 'C 
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1"o<io • • 1 Sd • • " r o .. d ..... 
Sto ttmt.t . f c • • • ; .. iD 1" .. P., iti • • 

r . r 'kt Y<or hdNl S.ptttllb .. .HI, ~OO7 
(Atllou I> i. Ho .... d,) 

"" 
[ ormorhd AU Q,k .. I . " I 

C., .... ti ... R., oI1> . f O",ro ti.o, 

Bt, i •• iD , B.I .. ,<> C;. tt ' ) , 279)8] 171.1]0 550AO] 

B.d,. ".,. Fi . .. d., Somr«, 
AppIopnot;"n. Uotd 5,55 2,427 5,551,~17 

l'on-=,hoov Rt, .. nut ~, ~, 

Donation, 40.1174 40,174 

AppIopnotNl EormllkNl Rt< .. p" Iran,ftrrtd In 107,359 107,l59 

Oth •• Fi . .. d., S.a" .. 
I ran.fon In I (Out) W,thout Rt""buntm<nt OJ OJ 
impu,td Final1<in~ F,om Co." Ab>orbtd By Otb.,... 9,336 9,336 - (U69) (1,369) 

1 ... 1 r iD.a,ln , Sou, .. 107..1; 9 MOU7J ~,709,OJ~ 

1" .. C. " .f Optroti •• , C;. tt 10) sun S,58U;1 ;,636,1!9 

c . ..... ti ... R.,oI" . f o ", .. ti.o, C;ott 9) , JJUU ~88,o>tl 6B..IO~ 

V ... p .. dtd .~PPl'1lpti.ti ••• 

Bt,i .. i. , B .... ,<> , 7,lIIA89 7,l11,~g9 

Bod, .... y Fi ... d.,Soar«, 
Appropnot;"n. Rt<.i,~ 5,917,161 1,917,165 
Appropnot;"n. lramf<rrtd In I (Ou,) 1,710 1,710 

0tbtJ Adju""""" (38,666) (38,666) 
Appropnot;"n. Uotd (5,512,41 7) (1,511,~17) 

1 ... 1 Bad , t"r:r fiua,ia , S ....... JJI,1Sl JJI,73 ~ 

1 ... 1 V.' Iptod. d Appropr;"io., 7,587,171 7,S87,l11 

1" .. P",i,". , JJUU 7,37;,911 8,!IG,S16 
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Notion1 Sd. • • " f ... d ..... 
5 .. ttm.~' . f c • • • ; .. iD Nt! P.,iti •• 

f . r ,k. Yro, EodNl S.pttlllbtr .HI, !006 
(AlllouI> i. Ho .... d,) 

[ .. m .. ktd 
C .... l.1ti.-. R .. oI1> of Op ... tioo, 

B",i •• iD ; B.I .. ,., C;ott ' ) , 211,911 

Bod;t!.ry Fi ... cl., Soo,,,, 
App:topru,;"n. UoNl 

l'on-=cb.oog< Rt, .. nur 
Do""tiom 
App:topru'Nl hrmllkNl Rtcttp" Iran,f<tud In 101,314 

Orh •• Fi . .. cl., So ..... 
I ran.fm iD I (Ou,) W,thou, Rt""",,",_n' 
impu,td Final1<in~ F,om C",,, Ab>orb<d By Orb.,... -r.,.1 f iJI .. ,iD; 500re .. 1 0~.JH 

Nt! C. " .f O,. .. ti •• , C;ott 10) H397 

C .... l.1ti.-. R .. oI" of O,. .. tioo, C;ott 9) , 179,l8l 

U.tIp •• d.d .~pPl'1lpti.ti ••• 

B.,i •• io; B.l .. ,., , 
Bod;t! •• y Fi ... cl., S.Ort., 

Appropru,;"n. R ... i,..d 
Appropru,;"n. rrand.tud In I (Out) 

Otba Adju"m<Il" 
Appropru,;"n. UoNl 

r.,.1 B.d ; '''':r fill ... i. , S ..... ", 

r.,.1 U.up.od. d App'op,;"io., 

Nt! P",i,". , 179,l8l 

WI 

AU Q,k .. Iol>1 

181.1 41 ~99,096 

1,101.447 1,101,4H 
no no 

1l.141 JU~1 

101,324 

0'" 0'" 
9,111 9,111 

(18) 0" 
~,54I,l.u ~Ml,061 

~,5,I,l64 S,59,,761 

m,1l0 ~S{I,~Ol 

1,19g,~ 10 7,198,410 

1,61>.370 1,61l,l70 
7,971 7,971 

(101,119) (101,129) 
(1,101.447) (1,IOI,H 7) 

57,069 ,7,069 

7,!55,~89 7,!55,~89 

7,5 l6,609 7,80S,891 
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N,,;. .. I S<,.." fon d. rio. 

S ........ t of Bod;" ... ,. R., •• " • • (p. ;. 1 .f 1) 
f or tk. Y .. " [od. d S<p .... b .. JO, 1007 .. d ! OO6 

(AID.mo t< i. H .... . d,) 

Unobh!,,<d Blllrne. _ BlOught Forw.,d, Octo"', 1 

Budg" Authority 
ApplOprurion 
Sp<udm! Authority F tom Orr",nin! Coll<etion, 

<~ 
Coll«t<d 
Clung. in R«.I\,. bl<s FlOm F"",.l 5.out= 

Chan!. in Unfill<d C"'tom<t Or"'" 
Ad"..nc. Rt<.i,-<d 

Without Ad"..nc. FlOm F«I<nl 5.out= 
Subto .. 1 _ Budl" Authority 

No .. xp<uditut. T ...... f"" N<t 

I 20J ,~4~ I 24J ,61~ 

44 ,414 4~,711 

6,Q65 ,8Q5 1,7'10,11 4 

'10,&44 m ,I65 
(11 ,912) 1,705 

5,7 10 7,915 

(31 ,666) (101 ,129) 

' ::::~"~"~"~': ' ::!"!"~'~"E;'~ 
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",,,;. • • 1 S<,.." fon d.,;o. 
S .. , . ... . , of Bad , ,, • ..,. Rt>o . " • • (p.,. ~ of 1) 

f or ,k. Yu n [od. d S<p .... b .. JO. 1007 .. d ~ 006 

(Amon " i. Ho . .. . d,) 

Su,., of Bad; ... ~- Ito .... "'" 

Obligatio ... Iocurrod 
Dir«t (No" H ) 
Rfimbmublo (No" H ) 

Toal Oblig.tlom Incunod (Not" Il rnd Il) 

Unoblig"od BoIrne. _ Appo",,,,,,d (No" 2) 

Unoblig"od BoIrne. _ Not A".il. bl. (Not" 1 and Il) 

To .. 1 s .. ,., 01 Bod,,, • ..,. R" oa"" U'o" IJ) 

Ck .. ;. i . Obli;"td B.I .. ",. 

Obligattd B.Ione., Not 
Unpllid Obligotiom _ Brought Forwud, O<:tooo I 

t... Uncou.cttd eu"Omff P'ym"''' From 
f<dolIl S"""''' _ Br.t Forw.rd, O<:tooo I 

Toal Uop>;d Oblig"od BoIrne., Not 

Ob~gatio ... Iocurrod (No .. I J) 

u .. : Gnm Outloy:s 

u .. : Roco,-", .. olPrior Y .. r Unpud Oblig. tion., Ac",,1 

Clung. tn Uncou.ctod Cu"omff P'ym"''' From FtdoJII Soure .. 
Subtotol 

Ob~gatod B.Io",., Not _ End of Pmod 
Unpllid Obhg. tiom 

t... Uncou.ctod eu"Omff P'ym"''' From FtdoJII Soure .. 
Toal Unpo;d Oblig"od BoIrne., Not _ End olP",o.! (No" 2) 

Not O.d.y' 
Groll Outlo)~ 

L"" O/f'f11inl Coil«oom 
L"" Di,tlibutod Ofuoning Rt<.ip .. 

Not Oad.y' 

I 

I 

6,0013.141 I 
106,(1.14 

6.169.191 

141,709 

16,968 

6,.381.!-68 I 

7,747,.341 

(126,930) 

7,620,4 11 

6.169.191 

(l ,691 ,662) 

(4~ ,414) 

l~ )67 

Ii.107,7JJ I 

1i.l80,l9l 

I 

l ,691 ,662 
(161)69) 

l,717 ,4S9 

120,812 

82,612 

6.081.5S0 

7,l70.l94 

(1l9,683) 

7,4JO,1Il 

l,871i ,00Ii 

(l,6l6,071) 

(H,781) 

ll,7l3 
7,620,411 

7,747,).41 

(126,930) 
7,620,41 1 

l,6l6,071 
(IIO,l 88) 
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NOTES TO T HE PR1:\"CIPAL fl :\".-I..:-'CIAL ST.UL\fD' TS 
(.-I..mOILllt>;" n. ..... d,) 

:\".« I. Sam ... ,,. of5;;.;r", .. , .ill ... ,;,,; Polici., 

A. Rtpom., hri~' 

n.., N. tiooal Scitn<. FowuIatioo (NSF <Jf "f <JUl>llation"") is 00 ~ ftdtnl 'g«><:y ", .. ,td by m.. N.tiOl>llI 
Sc~ Fooodotioo Act of 1950 ... amtndtd (42 U.S .C. 1 &61 _7~). 1" mimoo is '0 promot. and .d\"lUI<' ""iomifie 
Jl<O!!I"= iII ,br Unittd S .. , ... NSF ioit",,,, .00 ruppon. Icieotific =-<.h 000 r .. <Melt fi,nda..-.I '0 m.. 
tngm«ring proc ... and program< 'o .~ m.. N .. ion", ~ HId ~ p<II...w. ~'Sf .1>0 supports 
tducatioo program< at .U 1e, .. I, in oil fiold> of "";."". HId «Igin«<il1!i. "NSf I\mik research and tdueation in 
sci<a:. and mgin«ring by "" " ding gra ... and oontraets '0 tducoti"",,1 and research iDstilUtioos m oil part. ofm.. 
UDittd S .. t",. ~'SF, by Law, co""'" q>enI"'.-...arch fiditi<-s ~ in the ",,1M "900>. By .,.,,,d, ~'SF_= 
u.<> "La';"""'i!", to fuOO the research op ... ,;o.,. conduettd by go ....... 

'NSF is ltd by • pusi<leD:io.lly..appoi .. td Dir<et<Jf HId ,br ""tiCY_IOIl:iog Na,iooal ~ Board (NSB). The NSB, 
~ of 2~ ~, ~ ..... ero .. sa-tioo. of Am<rican lead<n in ""><oc. and ... giD«ring research and 
tducatioo. "'00 .... oppointtd by tbr Pr-tsidtD: fo< 'ix_ynr t<fm5. Tbt ~-SF Dirtct..- i . 0 .....mer ex '?!Jido of m.. 

-~ 
B. B.m offnMnution 
~ fioo",w , .. """"" ha,,, bren prtpartd to r<p<lft tbr f!lWtcial "",rtion and r .. "'" of .,.,.....tiom of NSF .. 
«qUatd by the Chi.f f inaocul 0I'lie= Act of 1990, ,be GOl..."",..., M .. na~ R<f<Jfm Art of 199~, m.. 
Rq>Of" Comohdatioo Art oUOOO, Htdm.. Oflk . onbna~.ood Body< (Ol>m) C irruLar A_lJ6, "Finalrial 
R~ Rocpir"""", ," While m.. ,t.""""", ha,,, btftI ",<partd fi"cm tbr boob .ood rK<l<lI> of ~-SF m 
OCC"'~ with Uoittd Stot .. ge ... .. lLy occq>ltd ~~ priDcipb (US. GAAP) fa- f..J.nl.miti .. and tbr 
for""" pr=ribtd by o~m, tbr " .......... ". in odditioo to tbe fitwrial rtp<Jf" ustd to monito.- and «<no! 
budgtt.ory <=lUre .. ,.,hich .or. p<q>ortd fi"om tbr.....,. boob and.-.eoclk 

C. Baris.f A«.anti,,!: 
n.., .ceompm}"i~ finaooial ,tat<mtDt. ha, .. btftI ",<p.ortd in .ceocdo!lc< ",Uh US. GAAP fo.- -'1 totitits 
um,.; tbr .ccrual __ of"",OWIIm~ in additioo to ~ c"toin budg.wy , ...... <tiom. Uoo..- the accru.al 
_bod. ",.....,., a" r<cogniztd ",1>00. tamtd.nd.,,~ or. r<cognized "ben 0 liability is iocurrtd, witboot 
~d to r«<ipt 0.- paymont of cash. Budgrtory occoutting !itcilitot .. compl" ",. with lop! romtraiots and 
COtItrob "''Of m.. .... of ftdtnl fun<h 

D. Ro .......... d OIlItr Fi .... .n.' s...... .... 
l'1$F ",,.,,..., tho ... pily <L 11. ~ thraogb oppop"bOaS .ooaaiao4 III Ibo s..-~ Stlte, J ......... 
Commr.-ee, and .. laird ~ App-cpriatiom Art. NSF r .. on"" ........J, IIIlIti_ynr, and...,..~ ' pprop<lo&tiam 
dlat may ~ op",:ded, ,,-it!w> ....... ory kmih. NSF -"0 r..,.,.,,,,, fwIdin& ,,.. -=- fi"om I spotw oanmrbd 
<ecq>t ICC""'" dlat • <<p<lfttd I . H_IB fuodL IIM,h(}""l._ Of! obtauIed from ~ for HfV1Ces 
~>dtd to <:thor ftdtnl I~"'. !ruIS!!n &om <:thor ftdtnl I!;<D<"" \ "" ...... 'I' "1Ur • ..-c.n. IS ""II I . 
fwd< _ fi"om r<e<ipu to the dona""" a<e<lIlDL Al,o. NSF .-.cm~ d"ost _ on "'''' ..... ~,""bIOS 
ODd uc ... " .. It adl....,.. '0 111'-. Tho d"ost.-mod on "'''' ..... .-..;ei,..bles ODd _ "uh och-...::es ' 0 
111'- .flNnIedtolbo T .... wy 

Far FY 2007. COD,IJ<M pa,otd. fuU y ... c-.~ Appropnaliom R"""'''ioo (CR). As _ed in o~m BullotiD 
No. 07 • OJ; o;, ... ioa B. Tid,.! <LRS. Res. 20 p""","" fidl.~ Ibo>din& for .~ DOt ftmdod by Publi< La .... 
101'-289""" 109·19~. A.ccouaIs •• gtaenlIy ftmdod It tboe Ie\'tl PfO'I-.ded. iD tboe FY 2006 IppropriabOOS oct "'lib 
III _""'-I ~ <L lifty p<I"<ftII of !be ._ of lit}" FY }007 _so ill ..... <L pay for ..... ~. 
AdditiODOlIy. Public r..-.. I !()_~ proo.--idts fuodiog for R cb ODd Rtbled Adi, ..... t!ut ~ m.. FY 2006 

~~ 
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I. CORf .... E:q><R<!j •• ,.. A«"WlI 
CmJract ~ ro. the j'ftf iDoludo "" <SIima .. of f"",th <pat .... ~ ill<urr<d by the thr .. 
<_rKf<n that .... f"undNI on III . m __ e b.m. Tho tin .. c01llIa<f<n .. Roytbooo Pow Son", .. Compmy 
(RPSC). Comonium for u-n L<a<I=hip. In< (COL) (_Iy JoiIJI ~ Imtitutiom (101)). and 
In!ogrot<,j Oemn DriUing Program Monogem«lllnt=Jo.. ioool It>< (Thlll. &.peOOitur .. Of 0 .. li..,..«1 fo< ... ch 
<""","<fa by <ompobn.! .n " ..... g< of.ho pr ..... :iou' four quat ..... of .<tw.1 expendiIur .. 1q><J<1<d. 1"1>0 occrual 
mcr .. ses o:q><Dditur .. and <ka~ .ho 0<I\"2D« ocrount If the .. timot<d.cerual """""" ~....s. totol O<I\ .. ~ 
"".ccruod liability is IKoro.d fo< ' ho .,.""",. 

I . <;. ..... 1 ProP'"'"j". Pl>.Rf.nd Equipmtn. (PP& E) 
'NSF <3pit.tli= PPM with COSI. "",...din.! $25 """ u...ful In ... of""" 0<...,.0 yo;tn;'- not ~ing .bose 
cri.oria .... r«or<l«l., op .... ting e"pol1"' . NSF <Ulf<flIly rq><J<t, copitaliz«l PPM., ori!iml O<~ition cost; 
...... . c~Rd from .110 Gonenl S",-ic .. A<lmtni>trotion (GSA) == Pcop<rty ""bodu) .. oro 1«<J<d«i ., the 
, .. luo . nip>«! by the domting . g<o<y, ....... ""llSkood in &om ",bee .g<o<'" oro " the cost 1«<J<d«i by the 
1flImf~ _ ity fo< the ., ... ".. ofOl'C\itWU.«I <l<pr<ciatioo 0< amortiz:otiOfL 

1"1>0 PPM 1>0~ ccosi." 01 ~ Aircraft ODd S.,.,llit.., Buildin~ ODd Stru<fur.., l<o.sebold 
lmpro\...".,.,., ODd C<>mIfll<Iion in Progr .. ,. n..s. bllhm< ...... c<><q>ri>«l of PP&E moiIniDOd "m-bru"," by 
},'SF 1<> support op<nllOm ODd PPM uodoc the U.S. Antor""" Progrom (USAP). 1"1>0 ",")or.ty ofUSA!' property 
i, <tIIT_Iy the "'stodial .-..poosibility 01 RPSC, the NSF oon"",:1or fuo- the ~ Additi<><lOUy, the US 
N,,'Y" Spoco and N., .. I 1.1:0rfi0r0 een.or, the Ai< Notioml Guard 109th. ODd Ken Boo-et Ai< 1>0, .. ""todial 
.... pcositnlity fuo- """" USAP PC""""'Y. 

COS" iD<urr«I ' 0 ronotruct oo.;ldin~ ond 5tru<~ ore .=orul.at«l1lfJd .... d«I .. coootru<tioo in Jl«I!!1<S' AI 
7W. """"laiOD of «>I»trurtiQll "" cosit< Conditioml 0crup0D<}' iospoction is J""rl<lfDl«l to iosptct fuo
""""liaoco to the opprm..d Plont, d..igt>, JPKilkotiom, ODd chonge<. It""" tbot prnaia. to the .. r..y ODd beakb 
ofony future ~. of the filcil i.y mu>t'" <=«.od brfore • Cooditioaal 0crup0D<}' is l!llWlod.oo tbr ucihty 
~ 1.\0"... Cooditioool Ocrupan<y i . l!lontod. the coq>i<t<d proj«t is """,kn-od &-om constru<tion ill 
progr"', <2pitoliz<d .. Iml prop<rty, .00 dq"'ci • • od 0\ .... the lesperti, .. ln<fullife of the ....... 

Dqneiation <XJ""D'" is cokulatod • • ing tbr , night 1m. half ynr rom_ion 1"1>0 K<lIlOfDi< .><IUI hfe 
d . .. ificoti"", fuo- copitolizod .......... .. foll"",~: 

Eqllip]ool! 
},. .... 
7,. .... 
10ocllJ'HI' 
20 ) .. .,. 

c""'l""'" and penpberal «(IIipmmt, fuel "onl' tonk" bOOntocy «(IIipmont, and nmclo. 
conmmnVotiom «jWpment, off""" furnitllr< owl «jWpment, JlIlIIlP'I .00 c<>nljlffil>On 
l..,...ton. Dq>artmftlt ofDmD .. eqwpment 

Il10'0'''''''' boJikbngs (e.l . trailon) 

AirmlllDd s.."lh. 
7,. .... 

BuildjllV and Structw" 

lU )..... buildllV and ,true""", plKod In ""''''. prior to 1'l'J4 
19 )..... buildllV and ,truelll:r .. plKod In ""'''' •• 11..- l'l'Jl 

u . <Wold Impwmll!:nt. 

The coot of Iu",bold impc"'=>«lU porfomJod by GSA i, fuan<<<I with NSF _"I" i .. ed funds. 1"1>0 
:"...,bold imptm...".,.,. "'" copiciliMd by NSF • • they .... n",kn-od &-om Comtrurtioo ill Pro~ •. 
. "-moc1:izotion i, cakulated ... ing the . traigbt 1m. bolf y •• <00\""';00. In FY 2007. u...oold 
!mpcm""""" """"lotod <bing .110 Y''''' w..-" omottiz«l "' .... 6 YO""', .110 II'1D.iniul Y''''' <JO ~-sF. Ie.", 
;rith GSA 
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OfJic~ SpDa: n.. 'NSF H~dquart<r buildinp .... 1<»«1 'broughtho GSA..,...,. on occupoocy.~ 
n.. <.co/Uti"" cJa.... ",thin ,II< .gt~ .U""" NSF '0 ,<n:>i".", "'" with. 120 day ""tic •. NSF i, 
bill«! ty GSA for tho I .. "", spoc< •• ,oot 1>0"'" upoo ostimat<d lea .. paymont. modo by GSA pl", on 
adminillr>ti\ .. r.... n.. ""'" of tho Hoadqw<t..- builclings ... DOt apitAliMd by ~-SF 

In,'!J!!,1 UI! S9fuo'm 
NSF c--.,Is, '"01_ and ,<pO<t' purc1>o..d <J< ~..top«l .. ft", ..... Wl8ibl< prop<Jty ...... , in 
o<cor~ with tho S"'..,,... of FNlenI Financial A<=uo:ing Stondard> (SFFAS) No. 10 - "Accruntin! 
for lD:.,oal U.., Soft",..-." ~-SF identifie> 1011", . ... im_ .. O<COUIltIbio prop«ty foe it...,. that, in 
tho .~t., cost $500 <J< '"""' to purcha .. , do1. .. lop, <IIhan« « mOOify ........ ' <J< <Xi.tin! ~-SF ')1" ""'
Sofu._ proj.ec" that .f< _ compl<rod at },,",...oo ODd Of. oxp«t«l ' 0 <xc"'" til< capil.liz:ation tJn.boId 
... .-.c«d<d as softu.",. in do1. .. lopmoot. AU i ........ 1 11>< ",ftu...,. mo<ring tho <3pitolizo.'iOl1 tln"bold is 
amen;",.] "'''' • fu~)= p<riod u>ing tho .. night lin< 1>o1fy_ rom-.:oo. 

butt 0... by NSF I~ 1M CitJIll<iy ofOrMr &tilla. NSF ....... do paab, coopma, .. I~ IIIod 
<ontn<D,~ ",n""" ...-gamution •• ",,_II! <oIltge> and uan.....-. DOD-JrOfIl OIpIIinnom, ..... and Ionl 
lO'''''''''''ou. Ftdorally FtIIIdod RHntclt ODd O"" .. Iopnw. c..u.n (FTROC). ood Pfl'- ...w. ... Thr fIuo:b 
pnn'ided l1li)' be uood ill _I'" co ... to purcbaM or t<>DSInI<I ppaE 10 be aood for OPOnl'08I or march "" 
J=r<C" or proFPD" <pCDSOfod by NSF. In !boo< tD>W><.., KSF r-h tho acquiutioa ofpr""",'Y. but Inmf ... 
<01111"0110 ....... Il,.... NSF. authorizia! I.p~ JPOC.1i<ll1y ]mIIibito ,t fr .... openWII _ h property 
direttIy, In ~_, ,,"~f'.~p in"" ... in _h PPM i . .. milar,~ . ~~ inIOn" . To .ddres. tho 
KCO\III:UIl! ood ~ of tbo .. I ...... sp«ifto< ~daD<. wa. OOUY,I by NSF o..od prol1dtd by tbo F~ 
AO«ltIIIMI StaDdards U~""l' Bo..-d (FASAB). This ~ mpaUteI ,hit NSF sboWd: (i) disclooe tbo ,"3luo 
or _ h PP.I!£ bold by <>Ih<n III m tm-i.oI " .",mmtI hasod "" mfmm'OOIl coouinrd '" tbo m<h!od 
fIlw>tllllUlflDnll. of tbne "'lIIies (if I\ .. ,l>bl.~ y.'bou ""1' .... 10 ... dued """""''' "'" DOt .,"Oil>ble lot I specL4c 
"";:'y. !'>SF should """'" tb< "";:1)' and DOt. tha, th<.o amwnII "'. """..;]able; and ( ii) rq>m infonnanoo 1m com 
iI><umd to 0<1]""" tbt' ...-tdt ~ tqIIip ...... ~ ood pl>tform< III Iht RHtIlclt ODd H_ CopoW A<b\"IIy 
toll. "'eqinadbytboSFFASNo. I, "SuppIaumwyS'~p Reportiq". 

K. Ad ....... f ..... 01 ..... 
U'UI<fl trom O!hm eOlWil of _tI obhplod and odn"'N by oth<I f«Irral ..".".. to ""SF roo- pm! 
odmilllur",011 and oth<I 1m ..... to be rwm..bed IIIIdor r<rmbunobl. 'P"_' Ba'-es II tbo ODd of tbo )' .. , 
Of. adJmtod by ... alIDCat«l amoonl from tb< fourth quarter V-~ «Iimat. _bed .-!'>_ lH. 
Grult ~ AO<:NaI. no. amoonl 10 1>0 lilocltod by Trw! Pormor " haood OIl I p«<mI.Ogf of 
relCllb\n.oble pat npmdilUl" '0 touI FUll expnwIi ....... 

L. 1.«0 .. " PI)'lble 
Ao::"""" h)..bl< oo."i" ~f lubolitio. '0 fedon! ",0Dri< .. c""""""ew ,~ «lIIlractDn, and diu...r:.._ III 
In,wl. ~ pq"lbl< to fedoraloys><iH, <""""",,,w ,'tIldon o..od <OIIIra<1On or. apollSO< for !ood! o..od 
..,."ica ~'-..IIM DOt)~ poid by!'>SF .. tbo ecid of tho fitcal yu • . Al)'u.-eIid. NSF acauoo foe tbo OIIIOIIIIIof 
_led IZIpaId oxpmdIa.rrt to C<IIIlm<f<W ,....&n f<x .. bX:h Un"" .. hn ... ""'.,..". =ei,-..I. but ~ ODd 
servK .. 1m .. beea do~,,"",, ODd mid«od. A.ccoomts po)"Oble Iho ,,,,,,,u of di1buntmmts '" .. ", .. I recordtd by 
""'SF bill DOt pUd by Tr .. ""}'. 

If. A«.""" U.bi~"" 
Accru.d lubiJin .... ,."", of pm! ICttoal. , ronne. awuaI1, occruod pa}'r01l, mel boacfru.. Gnm lubiun .. ODd 
COCIIrKllCauais ore ... t'II>I'od .xpnidln..-... p Ol'a thaD tbo._ odl."8IKed.. At l"'Of~Dd. NSF ocaues for Iht 
OID01II1' of .... """,«1 P""''' ODd C<IIllnI<' or _ ... DOt <0,-....:1 by 0<1\ __ «. n.. gm>! KCf1UlI Jr<IC' " " 
aplomod L'urtbor '" Note IH, Grilli ExporidI.!UI"O AomuI. Thr cOOl£D<l n]>flidl""" occrual ]X"OCf" " ospI.wood 
fIlnb..- ill NO(. II, Coati"", ~rure AcmLOI. 
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"~f' . pa)wU ><n'~ ore pnn-.:kd by III< Dqwtm.nt of III< 1D!mm-. A=-:I pajYoU IUId bm<fi .. rNl~ , • 
..... '>«0 rmcIortd by SSF <q>1oyefl but DOl )'t1 paid. AI )~ .. -.l NSf occrues lilt a",o",11 of wo.psODd bm<firs 
umtd. but BOI l't1 pUd. Amru.al 10" .. " a«rntd .. d" nmtd, ODd III< occnW" ~ .. 10" .. " tok .... Each 
l .... , III< balaI>oo III III< ""mit<! 0W>UaI1N, .. Ka>WlI .. adpHted to ,.11«, ~, To lilt ... _....,..",1IId priol'. 
l- """'''''''''ions ore DOl ,,'tibbie to fund .... aal ....... ,>mod but DOl t>ktn. I\IIdinI will bo ob<>iDtd from 
tu""o Sal""", or.! &p.r. .... """' ...... b ..... Sod; 10 .. " >lid o!boo ~pH of """,,,,ted IN>~ lit .. ~ .. tok ... 

X. [,.plo,-.. B. .. fin 
A I .. bihly u feCO<dtd for estimated ODd octual futurt paymmrs to bo .,... for workm' ~I>OII 1'''''''&1111. 
III< f tdonl E.mpI<>jftO' C"""",,,,,,,,, Act (FECAl. Tbo Iu.biIi..y rorlmn of .... _ pr<'- ,-./w of <'SImU..td 
!.I""o pa)'DIOII" calculoltd by III< U,S. OopaltlDfnt on ... boI (DOL) l1l<I 11>0 1CtI>I1 Wlfoimbuned cGII paid by DOL 
fu< comprm.a!JoD paid to.-.cipimt> WIIi« FECA. Thr .ctual cocH iD<urrtd Of. rrn.rt.d _ . Iu.IrihIy bocau .. NSF 
will .. ....tan. DOL 11\"0 ) ...... all .. III< 1CtI>I1 poj......u of ""PfIIM'. Funn ""Sf Salary or.! &ptt> .. 
~._. will be ....... to. DOL .. .. """ ,td roimlIor-. 

O. Xftr • .ni .. 
S .. J>O'IlIOII II tho .-....:IuaI ch~ beIII_I1 ...... owl h.obWt>« ou:>d .. ~ of "",,. ..... tded ""ft.ft1lOO", 
or.! cumulatl, .. raub. of operatioa •. l1D<:IpmcItd oppr""",n.oDl ..- tho llIIOUnt of .... 1I,'tftd or ..... ODd 
'-'~p.td bol.uI<r. of boJdv' .. !boIJIy. Uoobtipttd ~ Of. tho """""" of "l'!"OP:UtlOIIlI or OIl>« outbonty 
mmllWl! dI .. ~!be cwwloo,,, obhp1iou fNm lilt IO>OWI! ",~ ,lab" for obIJpUOIl, Thr OIIDUlali, .. 
resul" of.",..-. _ " til< _ , ...... of !>SF '. operatlOllll """'. ~ 

r. R,,;'-.mu, PI .. 
In IT ! OO7, .pp,,,,'u ...... 1y 22 ~ of !>SF _Iny- """";p.!od in tho Civil s...v;.. RotUomom Sy<tom (CSRS), 

to wluch !>SF mal<oo COIllIibuuOIl5 tqUII to 7 p<IT<nI of pay Tho moJOrUy of !>SF tmploy ..... rr 0Ql'tftd by !bo 
Ftdtrol EmplnyN< Rrtir<m<n! S)". tm (FERS) .nd Soc .. 1 S<cunty. A pnmary fr.""" of FERS " thlt tt oif", • thrift 
' ''1n!' pIao ' 0 .... hich "~F automaticllly «Dlributr. I p«e.nI of 1")' ODd mo.ebo. tmpl") ... cootribotion, lq> '0 III 
odditioml ~ p«e.nI of 1")'. !>SF II", c""mOOt., tb< ''''1'10)"..-'' matchio! shorr for Soc .. 1 Srdri.}' for FERS 
pazttciponll 

AIIhooy. NSF fund, • portion of tb< bonefit< und.tf FERS ond CSRS rda~ '0 II, ""1'10) .... ond withhold, .bo 
Dt«.>U)' I")TOU d<du<tion~ tho fowdauoc II .. no lIIbih.}' for funrn 1")_ to ""1'10)'''' unde- 6tH pbri~ nor 
00.. !>SF """II CSRS, FERS, Socill S«urit} . .... .., OJ occurnullttd pIao b.ntli", on it< fin>rKial " lttmftlll 
Rtportin! mch """""" i . !bo "'P"",ibii '}, of tb< Ollie< of P"""""I M"""!<m<nI (OPM) ond Tho Ftdtnl 
~. Thrill Im ... lmtnl ilMrd. 

SIT AS No. 5, "Acroun~ roc L .. bihtiH oI'!bo Ftdtf>1 ""' .. I1Dl><nI", "'JWI<' .mpIO)1n! ' l"",,,., to r«ogrriz< !bo 
""" of p<n,;"'" ond oth<r ,<iii.""", b<""fih durin! tb<JI'mplo)"NO' .<Ii, .. j"'" of «n'"". OPM octUIrir. drtrnnint 
J><Il""n c"" fac.o," b)" <alrulatin! tb< \"Om. of J><Il""" b< ... 5t< • .q>«ttd to be pard itt tb< fu!Ur<, ani p'<n'id< !bo ... 
fl<'011 ' 0 tht 'g<D<}' for cum'" p<riod <Xp<'-"" r<pOIIin!. Information" . 1", "",,->itd by OPM .. prdio! tht fnU 00" 
of hr" lth ODd M. ",,,,,an,,. b<otfit< on tb< OPM s.,,,,,fit Admini,tr>tOll W.brit< 

hnpJ/ • .-ww . opm.!O,·~<lirel.«I ntm.'2007 107 . )01 .• '1' 

Q. Co.rio"o,;., .. d Po, ,;blt h'D" C",,, 
c",,1i"X ..... i<J _ CWi"" OM I.a>o',.iI.< : !>SF i, . party to \"';0U5 l<goI.<Ii"", ODd d.im, m,ugh' . pin" il I".bo 
opm;OIl of NSF rnanagrmttlt ODd 1"l'1 COOll .. ~ tht ultima .. '<lolutron of tb< ",tiro, ODd dli ... wiU not rnlttriill)" 
olffi:, tht linan<ill "",ilIon or opt"""'" oft.. FoUr>dlti.or:1. "~F r«O~" tht COD!ing<ocy in tht I'inouuJ . .. _ . 
wb<n dli ... II. <Xp«.td to "suII '" • ""...-ial 10 .. , ",h<tb<r from !>SF'. app-opriation. OJ tb< "JodY', •• lt Fund" 
odmroi".r«i by.bo o.p.rtm<n. of iu.1i« IDdrr S<ction 1104 of Trtl< 31 of tb< Unrt«! S ..... Cooi<, .00. tht ".ym.nt 
"""""" <an b< , .. """,bly .. """,t«L 
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GLum, and .. ""wI> ha,'. also .,..,. modo and lilod .pm>1 .... .rn.e. oflb. Foono:btioo by lbird porn... NSF i . not . 

party 10 It.... oc"",," >nd NSF bo!m'e. tim. i, "" po<ribihly 1ha1 NSF will bo Iob'lly roqwrod 10 .. tH/}' .""h chims 
j~ or .. nt.m.nr< of,... d airru .!.iml " ... r~ rhol ;",po.. frnm<i.tI oohb'tioo o~ ohom ""'Y bo cloimod •• 
rom unde- ,... OWhc. blo conttocl, gnml, oc 'ooper>1i". 'gro<_m and rhu. IIlIY.ffocr "'" o.Iloc.1IOII. ofprogIm lIm<k 
in futuro 6",0.1 yo"--'. In lbo .. _ rhol ,... cloim boc."".. probabl. and """""" con bo ",."""btl' .stima1«l lbo cloim 
wilIbo I<CogtJizo<l 

c""IiPlglII<i<J - U""', .... <d CIJZi. .... For dllm, and b, ...... " rhol ho,.., nOl bocn ""'a. and fllod ' gain" ,... FoondotioD. 
NSF DW1I!""",m.nd I"!II COUll"') dermnino, in <h'1[ oputioD, ",borbor "",1m"", of,... octiOllJ .00 claims il ;, " ... r. 
of will_mall)' offocl ,... Foono:brioo.', finonc":! )'O'inon or opo"u"",. NSF IKO~=' C<lDrinl<ncy in ,... [""",ill 
" """".., wh<D una...n«l d.im, ... proboblo of " ",rtiOll. and if .. ..n<d would bo prob>bIo of III \lIIf.,,<nblo 
outro""".oo aJ>K1<d 10 .-.suIl in • lIlO.runblo 10", wbo,..., !rom NSF'. ' I¥<¥iotioo, or lbo "'ndgmom Fund." "~F 
diodo"" una,..,,«1 <!aim, if """<ri>liry or IIlOImnbihry of . po,.miol lo .. cmnOl b< dormnin«l or ,... l<m i, IOOI< 

Iik.ly rban 001 '" «CUI ",..., rban prob>blo 

T_i"",u," a .i.,,: NSF .ng:t~ OJ!.mz.ti"", in COOpmotiH ' J!I«IIl«l1> and roDlrOC" 10 mInIg<, op<n,. and 
lIWIltIin r...,lR:h f.ci~~ foJ ,... .... <fil of,... sci.ntif", COlllDlllDil}'. A, pm of,... .. IJ!I«"""" .00 coo"'''''', I'SF 
funds "" • PIJ'->'-)''''' -~ ha":, e<ru.in . mploy« h<r><61 ''''''' (o<cruod ,·oc".,n and otbe- ' '''Ploy« ",lot«! babi!irio .. , 
""'<fmC' p.y >nd m<dic.1 inmrm«), loo! tftmleo"" >nd ,..,..,1 u"g< 

&r.I--.taJ. U .bIhri&f: NSF IIIUIIg .. ,,," U.S. Anlartnc I'ro!l= no. Aaw .... C ........ ,,""" At, and " . 
iqll<mm,,"I! , . galolicao id . .. "ty 11>0 r"",if_ for """", .. "", .. ,.1 <inn"", in ADI..-ctico. I'SF cOllrirwolly 
""""''''' 1bo U.S. Alurttw: Pr-ogun m roprcis '" ... ,..........,ud " ...... N~F .... buu... ... ..,." ....... 1111.) 
hobilily .. timol .. in o«ordaac • ..uh 1bo req;rir . ...... " of !be SFF AS No. l •• Ace""""", for li.obilitieo of !be 
F.o.nl GO\""""",,~' and , . ammdrd by SFFAS No. n, ' R.copni,oD. of Coat~ li.obillDOs AnlIa! from 
Loriga_' oad!be Feder.1 FiIu.acio.l AceOWltin! IIId AIldil;'" Tecboliell R. ieo .. 1"0. 2. "DoIerminm,; I'nIboble 
oad R .. """,bJy [Sbmlblt fer Em..--...-..ul li.oW""" '" tho Feder1Il 00\.,"' ...... 1.. Fmtbt. lIIforll>l1.,n 
reprdi"l! ""' .......... Dlalliobifuieo II intkulod '" 1'«< 6, E#ill>lt«! C1e.Q Up C..., li.obilily. 

It U .. . fr,ri .. r .. 
MIDI.! ....... Iou ll>ldo ........... 1m>O,eo oad .... 'm(I1'M' " t.... r<J'"'llUll ....... lubllw ... r~'fml<, aid <:<pmI", 

oad . 100 in the 1101. diKloa". .. , £"'11>11 .. """"'1) .... 8 !be 'C<~ filii""") "" ......... "",ko<le 0«"""';'" 
fer ~'. """" ..... 0<C<PWn p.y.blo, po)~oll, and propony, p.Lo.m and"'f'lPll"D'. A<ru.ol teoWn .... y cliff .. from 
rbeu "'imIl ... oad ,be cIIffnta« will "" 'dJI>". for oad mduded in !be finollCial ... ,......," of the followiq: 
f=tI J"ftI. 

s. ',.. ... c.rio. of II .. S .. c._ •• of :S .. C ... 
Tho S .. ,......., of 1"., CO$!;" o;><Ittcd 10.-.11«1 the FOIGIdo1l""" "'" ""rep: ~crl; ... fonh .. NSF, ,.... 
"""9< plaa, 1D.,-eo""l! in AmIn<o', Futurf: S"'''g>< PLort FY 2006-101 L· no. FY 2006 S"t_ 01 N .. 
C ..... P'~;""<ly iuuod. It ,dorna~ 10 .. 11«1 !be ..... prumQ1IOL 

T. p,.".."rio . . .... s .... _., . f , .... "-1: 
p,. OMB Ctttulu A.IM, ' iDaa<..:! Rrpcnn>! Roqwr ....... " · , !be ~,,_ of Fu.."""'l II "" Ioat<t 
""" ..... «1 • b .. ie ... _ , .ad " P'....,,«I ... ""'~ '0 1br f""",ai " .,_ """ ,.fmod 1<1 • • 
"Rr<..." a.""" of I'd C"" of Opcr,,,,,,,, .. ~ •. ~ """ IS fer tu.-tt...- urI..-..... bOII "" ,be <~ '" --
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:"i." 1. F .. d B. La.« Wit. T ''''"I"}' 
FUDd B.b"", with r",",wy 000.,:,,«1 "fib< followin~ <ompon<nt< .. of s.p,.mbof lO. 1007 and 1006 

(Amount< in =..00.) 1007 

AppropIiol<d -- ~N ,- ,- ,- ,~ 

Obh!"t<d I 7.8(l\I.~l8 I 14)71 I 17l.924 I i,I 07.m 
Unobh!"t<d Al"Ii lobl< ~,894 H.J.69 19,446 141.109 
Unobh!"t<d UWI' "';lobl< 7J,0l4 '" l.924 76,%8 
un Budyazy N",,·FBWT (16)28) (16)28) 
ro",lFBWT I 7,9l'-466 I 19A1l I H7)94 I 8.JlO,l82 

"Jb< Domtiom A«:ouot iodu.s.. >mOODI. donat<d to NSF frOOI.U """""'- run<k in tI>< Domtiom ~ .... y 
boo used m futtb<nIw;:, of OD< <J< """" oftl>< _al ~ of l11< Fouodotion. "Jb< donal«1 fuodo Of' b<ld .. 
rUDd Balan<, " .. itb I ..... ,ury (IE,VI) <J< ., """,rB\VI 10m. budytary r~ which. '<pi""" c. sh II<ld 
.....,;<!t of 1 ..... "''1 ., <"""""cia! b.ob ;" ;" ..... , ~ """"""". n.... Nod. or, colb.ttnlizM "I' 10 
~22,OOO by tI>< bank tbrooy. III< F rdorol R<s<n .. Rant of S1. l..ooi> in OC«J<<Wl<,. wilb Tr ... ury FiDanciol 
Momuol VoIum< I. Cbopt<r 6-9000. UnOOligatt<! l!oo, .. ib.bl< bo.~ indlld, rK<>\-.ri<s of prio< }_ 
ooti!"tiom. otb<r uoobkgat«l <:<pired funds _ .. , """ .. ib.W, for ...... ·ooligatiom 

In FY 1m, iIIa««daDc. with P.L IOS.2n.1 spec .. ) fuDd Dlmed H·1B Noaimmizr'DI p.uno ... , roes AccOUDl 
" ... ..... bli>h<d ,n tI><,..,..,,1 fund oftb< U.S. Trm,my. "Th<-1' fIm<h or, =_ Earmark<d F1lD<h and .. , 
D" ",", .. dod iIr. App"opn>t<d F1IrIdo.. Tho fIm<h ' .... _ r .... ~oU<'C!'" r .... oh poari<IrI r.. lIOaIDIDriumt ... !'IIS. 
UIIIIor!be b w, NSF ..... pr.saibod I porcmta!" oflbest r .... ro. rpecific prGzr ...... 

Not.!. .-\on-u.<n 

!n/T"fVWFJt_1 
As of S .... _ 10. 1007 and .'006. lDI"'B'" ... rnmrn:.ol A<I-;""" .. 10 om.... ",,:< SH)SS and SlS,119 
'ospKa,"dy. 

,.."" 
Ach .. "" .. to C""trxton 
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Th< compo""''' o!G<J><f>'l'ropmy Plu" and Equipm<D'" or Sop_ 30, 2001 and 2000 ,na: 

(Amoun" in Thou..oo.) 

Equipm<D' 
AIrc"tt and s..,.u.,.. 
BuildinV and Snucrur.. 

un.hold IInpr"'''''''''''' 
Con,<ru«;"n In i"rogr= 
IIll<ma! U .. Softw.", 

Soh'lf< In o.....,lopm<n' 
To"IPP&E 

Equipm<D' 
AIrc"tt and s..,.u.,.. 
BuildinV and Snucrur.. 

un.hold Impr"'''''''''''' 
Coos<ru«;"n In i"rou<", 
llll<ma! U .. Softw.", 

Soh'lf< In o.....,iopm<n' , 

I 

I 

'00; 
Acqui,;non Ac<UDJUl.atN 
~, 

108,2)9 I 
118,481 (128,886; 
240,165 (61,2(18; 

4,M8 (1,591; 
12,04) 

7,179 (6,J.H ; 
;~ 

114,565 I 094.m; S 

N«Bool 

9,60. 
1T.\957 

) ,097 
12,04) 

un 
;.~ 

160,207 

A. eq>laUlOd In NOI. \-1, Ao_ 0.,,,,,, by NSf In !be Cu<tody 01. om.. Emit .... NSF ..... ,-N,. NiID« fi'om 
F ASAB OIl OC<'""""'l! foo- PPJ:E 0\\'DOd by NSF but in ,II< <:IKtoc!y of ODd u...:t by """"- n.. rASAB p>daD.o • 
• tqIDI' .. PP.t:E .. [be ouuoc!y of otbon be acludod from NSF PPd:E u drilDed III !be SFFAS No.6 " ~ 
foo- Pr"l"")', Plam and E __ ", !'SF 11 ho,,· .. ·.,-~ to diocloo< !be doLla. """"'" of />iSF PPJ:E II<Id by 
OIbon ,n!be (_ .. booed. 011 ""onmtioo. t"""""! In tbe _ ,,,,emly os-.! aud,ted ~"".".l w • .",..." of 
!be arprnzah<>ll holdm&!be ...... , 

In some co .... r ..... n,. FUD<Ied R..-ch.Dd ~ .. lop_ C ..... (FFRDC.), col. ""'" mID .......... ""'" 
COlDIDeICW _ "p'"'' 011. Iheal )'M<-ftIC! bo ... otb .. wn Septtailn 30. If NSF PPd:E " lICIt .... altiy 
. .. ,«1. on !be <al1Ii .. • mdo:td !inmc:1Ol ... -.., ~;., art "'" mdittd, or IiDaJlCU.! .tllt"...,,, ....... "'" 
submIt'ed.!be mu«I. .""""''' and rlSCOl y.., tDd elat .. a'" IIIIICI!Ittd at Noc A, .. i1able tNlA) .. !be .. bIt. The 
.. 'lIiIable _ book .-.111., oDd related y..,- mrk for all..,., .. wrlh l<.'Sr crorntd propony are pr<5<D!td bel""", 
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(Amounts In 111""""",) 

ff<irn>1h' fII"drdR..,,,,,d ond DeWP"' .' c,.,'m 
N.tiomJ A,trol1Omy &: looo<poo. C<nt« (Co"",11) _ NAlC 

N.tiomJ C<nt« fOJ A'''''''Pb<ri< R=orch _ UCAR 
N.tiomJ Opti<ll A,trol1Omy Ow,,,,,ori<s _ AURA 

N.tiomJ RadIO A,trooomy Obs<r\"''''Y _ AU! 

CpU'fG OM U"irmin.., 
Cohform. Ao.domy ofSc...,., 

Cohform. Imutu .. of I«bnol"!}' 
Columbi.o Uoi".mty 
Donmoutb Coll.!" 
Dllh Uoi,,,,,,ity 

ECPI eou.!" of I..,hoolo!}' 
Hof.,.. Uoi\..rn.y 

"'!lSI' Slit. UnJ\,.rn.y 
loo;i,,,,,, Uoi".mn.. Morn.. Coooorti1llll 

Oluo S .... UW\..rnty R ... :rn:h Foundation 
Old Dotnmion UW\..rnty R ... :m:h Foundation 
(hgo<1 S .... Uoi".mty 
Son IMgo Slit. Unn'oni'y Foundation 
Son )0.., S .... UW\..rnty Foondotioo 

S1InfOJd Uni\ .. mty 
UW\..rnty of Al .. ka r oiIbonI<, C""""" 
UW\..rnty of ColJform. _ Ri\..rndo 
UW\..rnty of ColJform. _S", Di.go Scripp< Imt ofOc"""8npby 
UW\..rnty of ColJform. _Sl1lto Borbaro 
UW\..rnty of 0.18· ... 
UW\..rnty of G.orgio R=orch F<nm<Iotioo !no 
UW\..rnty of How.i1 
UW\ =ity of llimoi, ot U rbtno-ClwnpJi!l' 
UW\=ity of Mwni Ro .... ,n.1 School of Morino &: AtmO<phmo Scion<. 
UW\=ity of~. Duluth 
UW\=ity of Rhodo hlond 
UW\=ity of Riobmood 
UW\=ity of South Flondo 

UW\=ity of W • .Jrington 
UW\=ity of Wi",,,,,,,,, 
UW\ =ity of W i",,,,,,,,,_ Modi""" 

Fi",.1 Yu , 

Igl.J~2 ". 
~46,8l8 ". 

KIA ". 
KIA W. 
KIA ". 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA .m 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA .m 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
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C9'"1!!fITi<!/ 'ohm 
AnXulor Enl!'.....m~, llC 
s.rnw .... Biolo~i<>1 Station Foc Ro .. llch In< 
Boo .. No". I.dmolo~i<,LlC 
C. ta,,1 C"", 
c.r.~I<m C "'J'OC&Iion 
Ekip. I<choolo~ Inc 
EM PbOlooio< Inc 
En'Vonm<ntll M<trolo!}' CotpontlOn 

F<>Wth W" .. I""gin~ Corporatioo 
Glob&! Cootour LID 
Ho""'" Branch Ocunographi< I .. tirutiOll, In< 
Illl.Igo Sci<ntJf", I",IIUm<tlt. C"", 
Incotporat<d Ro .. ",ch In,tirutlon, for ScI""",I,,!!)" 

IoformotlOn S)~ ...... Laboratoti .. Inc 
I .. , iru,. ofGloNl ED\'irOItlll<Dl and Soci<ty 
)0"" ONut"!!,,p!u< Imtirutioo. Inc 
Kopl<)u-Mum&I>< L. b., Inc 
uswnL. b, Inc 
Luoigftl Corporation 
Moo"'<)" 80)' AqlWlllm R=orch Imtirut. 
New Yod Botanical Glfo.n 
Pbync.IOpoc, Cotpontlon 
QED TKhnologi .. , I"" 
Royth<ro I<chnical Scnic ... Co_, LLC 
S""",~ Inc 
Slmlaw.), Institu,. ofOcuooJ!l1lphy 
Smithwoiao I",titutJon A. trophy,;cal ObS<f\,.tory 

T<1r&m<f I<chooIo~LLC 
Th< Venrnr. Group (V<nlUre I""", .. tio .. , Inc.) 
U:-<AVCO, 1n< 
V..,., USA, In< 
VerioIllll 
Vi>,. Engin«nng Inc 

WOO<k HoI< ao.""'J!I1IPruc In,tltutioo 

S • •• I. £.mu,K 0. .. up e . .. Liabiliry 

. ,. 
~, 

KIA KIA 
KIA 11/3l 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA 11/3l 
KIA KIA 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA ". 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA 11/3l 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA NIA 
KIA W. 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA KIA 
KIA 12/3l 
KIA NIA 
KIA KIA 
2}} 11/3l 

KIA 11/3l 

Pt .. ocoI OD 

.0 tb"""''' 
t",.ty 

_ of "'" AmI<>. 
'" t. fotul alld 
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Thore ore o:casi"", wbea !be ""SF ~ of Polar i'tt>!J""'" (OPp) cbocoeo to lCCepI ' espomibilily aDd commit 
Iim<h ,.". .. d dean.-up efT ..... of,~ .ireo a, '...,....,eo ~. no- de<;n;"", are in no ... ~ <h,"- by 
COO«nIS 01 probable i<~ IJ.abilily for C.illlf. to ""P"lI" m ouch~. but ",u"". a rommi_ to ..".-ir"" ........ al 
....... -.rdsItip of A.nmir natural .--eft. Far tboH prqemlilootdenl:s that OPP ct.<..s.. It may f.Iod aad tbtt 
c_ be IoCCOCIlpI .. bod ",itbio aUO:ltm opontiom loci ... ;,.......,e f'uad.~ !be support c<drKIor is dirtcted to 
~"dcp. pulimilllfY atimote. Final eotimat .... loci '1'1"' ... , 01 to proc«d. wilI6opeod "" 10 '$H$I_ ofrisk to 
,be .mY_ ""J.1bbikty of penoooeI. aad oocessibo.lity '0 I " tr '" all)" sn= Y"'. 

En\;,ot _.1 e1MO-UP prOJ«lS _ted aad«lmploted ~ tbl')"ftt ore • .n.cted '" ""SF. finaDoiol rta_ 
u spemes for tbl' curr .... fuatL yar Ho» ......... for "PI'f",<ed proj«ts Wt lie lIII1icipoted to be ~b wed .1Ifr 
,be fiocal yen or ... -iU ul:;e lIIOfe ,boo "'"' fuatl) __ to ~lete. III ... imoted coo' is I'XftI<"d m SF. fioanc,.! 
.... _ .. AI s.p._ '10. 2007 ood 2006. "" tue.cb ",", .. been aeclUed fOl" .... U'.y.ar "''''~ d ..... up 
pr.,.ru ",!be Ador<lio. 

""" NSF " rouIIo.=g '" """"'" to as .... !be ~ of !be CoIwdKa Sew:<w.lic San""" Facility (CSRI') .... bd"<n 
cCIDlpI<bn!. 1IO-C0<1 ..--f", tt.wgh IbI' GSA to \be N."OII.lI A_ut><s aDd Spa<. Allmini ...... _ (NASA) 
NASA ... ~ .• <parted 10 ... 'ftb. OIl till' CSBF SIte ood .... ......... of.,... COOI''''''''led ...... 0 &om blnery 
disposal NSF ... """t ... in CClGSUluttlOll 1ritb till' pIIORI COUQHI office. WI !be cJaa..up coot> ... in .qe benI. ...... 
sw oW S200. !be 10-.. ..... of ,,'bich i1 u{l"",ed 011 !be "'"~ sbofl .. Other &>moF .. ......,ta! L>abili ..... Thn 
... """ .. L1 Nsed upaa till' pr~ NSF >har. ofPbI", n £m;''''''''''I'! 0... Dih~ Aod>. (f.DDA,) of \be 
CSBF ..... ' _ .-.suI~ & .... fIodin~ lSI \be EDDA f'tw<o 1 Pba", n of!be)01III .!ftICY ... ';, ............. 1 
io' ..... ptiOll bal' .... ed oW a &ut! report II due February:!OOll al ... 1Ioc.b ...... }'"SF wih be.bIe to e, .. luale 
wboIber funn outflow is DKeO'"'Y 

:0101.7. L .. ..,. 

~F lei..,. ," H.~ bw!~ _ llll ~ Ie .... n:lt tbe GSA- n.. fuDo"''''g II< odteduI • • of futurr 

mtnmlWIl ~ pa)"'""" required uM.r In ... m.. ha-o. .. lIlI1lII. "ll"llll,n,"~ '<mi' in .xc ... or. )"01. 

,~ 

20!0 
2011 
2011 
lOll """ ~.ftt1 

20.60' 
20.,302 
.'O.59! 
.'0,911 

eo" Inc.nW A.diu: A Luge NSF contractoJ proml ... maint .... "'. and op<f.bOllll ...,.'ices '0 t,," United S ..... 
Ant:m:tic I'ro!:f&lll.. e""t incuned audit< h;o,'. '-n completed <Ill th. contract", foJ 1i,.,.1 )'ean 2000 '0 2001. and 
$}}.}OO i, brinS """,tiot><d. A 'OJT<spoodtlll «<."..tol. ill not J<fl«ted in tlto b.aLmc. m.." due '0 th< \lIlC<JUmty of 
NSF «<",-.rin! Ill)' ofm... """,boned ''''''' 
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am",,_ Conln<tor claims roc IddJtiooal C01llpftl .. tiOll unOO I conine! "uro.d by tho UnitM Slot .. Air F""", 
(USAf) for tho rKOnfiS..-.tioon of <hI .. NSF ""-,,.d lCIlO &lITI'Ifu, " .... poid b), tho InplItm<nt of h,ne< Ju.dyn<nt 
Fund for B,OOO mol .", I<lk<:kd on "" Otb." Inlns"'~nllli liobih"" lin< of"" bola",. ob«t. In I s<><>d farth 
<lion to Ill2l. u.. TreaSUI)' Judgm<nt Fund .. hoI<, "~F ."bmitkd I r«l""" for fund, m ill IT 20r)7 bu:Igfl rubmi.rion 
in ord« to r<im>un< th. TI<"ury Judvn<nt Fund. 1Iol\ .. ,,",,, tho yoar_}oog continw"l rewbrtiOll did n:>I Jl<O,'id< tho .. 
firnd:r_ !'SF cmtinu<s to mainllio o!m USAF mould 1>< tl>< r<spor"ibl< party, ODd " ... king I d<r:i""n from tl>< 
D<pon""'" of i",tic< Off"" of L<!.l C"""",l to tho, . ff«t 

FFRDC r ..... j"an·CIt CIoj"", - !'SF pIo,'idt. lirw>cw "":'IlI"" roc th. opention and maint<nlll« of four F«I<nlI}-
Fund<d P. ... 1tCh .00 0., .. 1""""", c.n"" (FFRDC) by coop<roti, ... gI«ment. 111 ... • V....,..". incl,.,. • d."", 
o!m com:mll "~F to ~ Ipproprioti<III' fur t<IminotlOn <Xp<n><>, if l>«<!<II)', in tho .n" t III 'lfN"'<nt ill no! 

,.,....«1 or i. tmninat<d. 

NSF IS oOlit.tM to pl y trnninotioo."P"'''' in <xc.., of tl>< limillltion of !utili "" forth in tI>< ._nto. U><~ 
my Po" Relir<m<nt B<o.fit l;'biliti<s, onl)' if fund, II< """"priokd foc tbr, q>«iflC pmpo« . !'othrn! m """ 
'lfN"'<<tI CUI I>< c"","""" .. """Iyinl; thot Cony< .. ,,'in _opt;'« fand, to m«t "" «rm, of my chims_ 
AIthony. """ FFRDC op<I>tor h" rd<ntifi<d """ poy"""" ., • =t obh!.tiOll of !'SF, "" tmninatioo clan .. of 
"" ' V .. :n<nt dearly ,Ill". thlt ""l' oohg.tion for tho .. '''P''''''' <JIJ." only """" t<Iminoti<III of "" '!iJ .. "".nt and i. 
limited Ie "" l<.", ohl'lill bl< """"priotio", or Sll ,OOO_ 

Th< c<>-o:><roti, .. IgNtIl<Ilt ,,'ith 00< ofth ... FFRDC • • nd. in S<pt<mb« 2008, ODd "" I<-<:omp<t. pro«>< h" b«n 
irritiIt<d. At s.p_ lO, 2007 • <i«:i<ioo ba, no! b«n mad< <III wilt"'" tho cum'" mmlg<m«lt ":un ,,'iU I>< 
~~ 

NSF ronlid<n """-_I<n.w,", oc "nniwrnOll of t ..... coop<rln, .. ' V«m«lll ody mnot<ly """ribl< TmninatiOll ro ... 
o!m Ill>JI 0. poyobl< to III FFROC op<n\oc c""",t 0. .. timot<d unti/ ,td tim< .. tl>< c<><>p<r>tR" 'V«m<nt i. 

-~ 
:"io .. t , 

In FY 1999, Trtl< IV of"" Am<ncilil Comp<titJ\' ...... and Workf<m:. Jm::>rm .. "".nt Ae! of 1995 (p.L 101-277) 
"llIb1i,w.n H_1B !'on tmmi!I1lnt p<titiooer ocrount In tl>< G.n<noI Frnd of "" U.S . TI<"W)'_ F~ i. 
",llIb1i,w from fN> rollKl«l for oh<ll, non tmmiJ!lIIlt "ltu. ",tition,. Thi, law "'JIll'" thot • pI<ocribtd J><fN'lto.y 
of"" foro. in "" .<count b< mod< I",ihbl< to NSF for tI>< fonowinl; ICti", ... 

• Cooput ... So;''''', Engin«<in& "'" Mltbtmltic. Sobob..tllp (CSEMS) 
• Gnull fOJ M.tb<moncs, ~ or So"""" Enrichm<nt C<I1IJWS 
• S)~""';c Reform Actn-ni<s 

Th< H _Ill !'on mmll!I1lnt I'<titioon<r f ... or. ,,'1i1obi< to "" Dir«tor of NSF llIltil.xp<nd<d Th< firnd:r Ill>JI 1>< n!<d 
for ocbobnhip. to low incom< . tud<ntt, OJ to corry out • diI<ct or matching !iJ>llt proJ!I:un to """"'" pi"''' .M'or 
pnbtic ~~'" In K_ll <doc.non. 11>< H_1 B Fund i, ... np " I "'ImII><tl~ md<fini« """"prioti"" by "~F 
Th< .. fu:ds or. inclOO<d in th. P=id<nt', bndgfl_ Th< <I"""rI"d funo),.I< 1C<O\lIltM foc In II, """ TI<"W)' 
ACCOllllt Fund S)mbol (TAFS) ODd "" bndgflary r<soUfC<. fur "" <1""" .. «1 fund II< t«oro.d" Appopriat«l 
EInnarl<<d R«<ipts Tranu.rr<d In, and IqlOII<d lCCocdifll to tI>< ~ [or <lrmork<d fund. in SFF AS No_ n . 
·I~ ODd R<portin! EIIDWI<<d Fund," 
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FnndB.~witb Tt .. ",,), 
Ad\-D«S 

T",a1A,,.t> 
Otb., L",bilill .. 
Toal Liabilill .. 

Cwm.:btiy, R....ru ofOp<r.tiou 
T·" a1 L",bilill .. md N .. Polition 

St1ttmu t of :O>" C"'t for tt . Yn" bd.d s.pttmb<r JO. 1007 .. d l006 

I'JOgom Cos .. 

I 

I 

JJ7,29} I 181,471 

"' '" ))7,8'10 181-<>61 

3,226 2,TI9 
3,226 2,TI9 

11,977 S 43,997 
u u EuD<d R<,..m><> 
N<t Co.t of Op<rations I ==~"Q'~'!:' I =='~'l.W!'[ 
St1ttmut of Ch.", ill :0> .. '0' ;00. for tb. Yn" hd.d s.pttmb<r lO, 1007 .. l lOOtS 

AJlPT<¥i.at«! Eumul<d R""ipt> Tron.f<rrM ill 
N<t Co.t of Op<ratiOll. 

N<t I'<><itioo End of Pmod 

I 

I 

279,28! 

I07,J}9 

(11,977) 

11,38! 

JJ4M4 

I 217,9}} 

IOI,H4 
(43,997) 

61,J27 

I 179,282 

no. Sut...,.... ofN .. C""t;>< ....... tl>< NSf_,,»' ~ incun-<d by tbr F<ItIIldation. no.l"_tioo ofm. 
'NSF '. _ c",t by ""'t<gX: !ool is iDclud<d in this 001._ For FY 2007, tbr Sut...- ofN" Cost i . updot<d to 
rdI<Cl tbr f<JUDdati", . . ..... . tnt<gi< mm.wor~ ... furtb ill 'NSF' , ,,",,' -"'Sic pu,,- "1m ... 1iD.! in Am<cico'. 
Future: Str.t<gic Plan FY ;006-2011 " Tbr FY 2006 Sa_ ofN<t Co.t .. ,-docm.tt<d to ,fiI<Cl ,II< n<W 

I" ... , ..... t""'-

no. _t<gic !OI.t. ""'lin«! in tbr BOW pun ore: !)i"""...y, Lesming, .00 R<s<uch InmSln""",._ NSF' , foonb 
_ ' <gic !OI.l, S'''''''dship, fOCUS<ll 00 -NSF' , .<!mini",,,,i, .. .00 .... nag..,...., .crmti<s. In punui' of n. mil;,i()[l 
'NSf make< in, ... _ . in Imc"',",)" Lesming,.oo ~ InJr",lnI<~ Tb<sr!Ol.b ,dl<Cl ""U",O,"" '" tbr 
b<;m of tbr , =arch ..,,~ fmI<ring , .. _cb that wiU a<h .. """ tbr fi«<i<I-s of bJ.mJ.'l<dg< (Disco,,",),); 
cuIti,-.ting • w..-M_d .... _y inclu,i, .. « i<n< • .00 oogio«<ing "",kfoc« .00 ~! tbr oci..,tilk 
ht<n<y of.U <itiz .... (L<;>rning); .Dd buildin! tbr .,.tioo', , ...... cb <2pObility IIIrough critic.l im"""" •• ", in 
ad\ 'm«d imlrtlmOrJtaboa &cili';"', cyb.rinJr."""",o .00 ~.l 'ools (Ros=cb in!rastru<turo)_ 
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N<I cOSl. or~ p<<><Dod fa- tbr throe p<imary appropriatioln lbot fund ~-SF·. prognol>llOl.r OCln.;n .. (R<><ud1 
and ~htNi Acri\'lIi<s, Education ood Humon R~ .. , ood MOJO< ~<arcb ~_ aDd F"",Iit,,,, 
Coo>1nICtioo;I, ODd f« dooatiom .00 _ ...... l ed fuods tho, .... d .. <ifi<d in ,bo S .. t....,.. of N .. Coo, lind its 
rNt<d footnot< os 'COS" Not ~ To Otbor Prog ... ",,' S' .. nr<i>bip ros" ... pror>t<d among tb<m 
St~"2fdship <""" iocludr ~ iDl"UD<d fi-om tho ~ &: ~ (S&E), Notioml 5<....",. Board 
(NSB) ODd Ofli« oflnsp<etor G.n.nl (OIG) 'I'I""!'ri>tiom_ n... <""" fo< nm.rtiom in Iodi..m RoJ-s lit • • bo 
includrd .. S""'uds:lip cos .. , and " .... ~<Pdat<d in F;,cal Year 2007 witb tho ''''''''ining t:alan<. ''''<pI p<r orn..
of ,I>< £:tocut"." Oflic. ottbr Presiden!_ n..s. 'pprq>ria'''''''' suppon oaw;." and .,.".fin ofpenan ..,.,Io~ 
.. 'NSF; __ I ope<a'inl ~ mcluding suppon of'NSF . infocmotion I}~t ..... t<clll>olo!)'; ... ff 1ninill& 
oudit """OIG .crn~; and Offic. ofPor>oDI>Ol M..oa~ (OPM) and Dq>artmrot ofLaboo- (DOL) beoofits 
""'" poid 011 behalf of}''SF 

At Septomb<c 30, 2)()7 ood 2006, opproximotoly 9~ p<f<_ of NSF. _ .. "'<c. meetly ,.lat'" to tho 
Di",,,,~, l<amiog, and R=earch Infro"rucnn """'Sic ootcOOl< pls_ N .. "",t> for each .tnt<gic ~.l is 
<lo!<nninNI by .Iloc"ing total rom by ,"" p««OIag< fa- which obligoti<llU for eacb ""'.pc ""''''''''''' !"OJ 
occOWll<d r..: "",,[ oI>li9-';o.,. in t"" c~ y __ All 'NSF earmorlc«I funds .... Uocot«l Ie tb< ~ strategic 
goal. 'Jbo ....... ining p<J<tioo. "fNSF', _os r<I.ol. to tho St~"3(<kbip ,tnI"'Sic pl 

At Sq>t..oo..- 30, 2007 on<! 2006. ""'" reIot<d to tbr Stewardship oe!i"ti .. "01«1 m5,'191 and $269,57~, 
.... p<rti,,,Iy_ All St .... ¥dship <<>St. or< pront«! to tbr other tbr .. -"'Sic goal. bo>«l 011 til< ~.ge that 
each S..-.t<gi< Goor. <:q><n<Iituc ... «<lWllS fa til< totol <:<p<OOitur .. ofoppropriot«l """ mil earmorbd !Imih 

bt o<cadaD:. with O~!B CimlLor A.136. com iaaImd fa Mf\'Ka prI>';<\ed by ocher kden! muriet or< reponed 
W It.. filii «WI of NSF progam< ud ore .doJlb6ed os "ltdonl"_ All eonoed m_ Ole .~ ""ll«bo", 
1"'0'I'idtd tbr. ,rimbunabJe opeemonll Mth ",her f«lml mmia aDd ore teIIit>ed by NSF , Eon>od ,",,,,n ... 
.. m:o~..-b ... It.. ",toted propm> or odImw.<trIU,,, expn>Ift are _Wled aDd ue deducted fl-om die filii 
COlI of It.. P"'~ I. orr"" It It.. DOl coot of openltll!! 1'.5,. p<OFaIIl" NSF oppbeo • COlI reco\'ft)' fte OG 
othrf ftdmd milt;" c_ ... ,th oppwbJe Je!llllotioo.-:l Go"._ A«Q",u.t.b'Y Office <lea"" ... !-'SF 
_"" It.. com tllCllrMd .. It.. O>IDI~ odmi ... trahOG, ODd 0'I .... iP! of oe"'"",", IIItbonzed .M' .. fitD<Ied 
by iIIler.~ .p~. a-hore "'SF i . die pe<forIlllll.! '!I"'<Y_ 
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IHI1"'f"''"' ..... t~1 I60d hblic eo", <DOd [Am.,j R ........ ~'Srrat<ric Goal 

2007 
(Amoun" In Thousmd.) f«l«.1 ~", ,.W 
R=m:h.I>d Rol>1od Actn,itJ .. 

D1""",",,)' I 11~,522 1,471,)43 1,~9) ,&6~ 

u . rninS 28,328 607,741 6)6,069 
R=llITh Inln.,tuctm< , , 

ToUlI R...,orch and l.oh tod hn",;., 
~ r.m.d P."......., 

N .. R....,.,h and Rtb tod Acti",;'. 

Edoc, ,,on and Hwnm R== ... 
D1""",",,)' I 1,128 517,6 11 520,4)9 

u . rnins .. , 126,929 127,(2) 
R=llITh Inln.,tuctm< 

ToUlI Edu""tIOn and HWll.III R«oor= 
~ r.m.d P."......., 

N .. Edoc.n"" .00 Hnman ~ 

M.jOI R""",h EqtIpm<Ilt and Fociliti .. Com_bon 
D1""",",,)' I 8,715 119,4% 128,271 
u . rninS 1,151 29,)0) 11,4~5 

R=llITh Inln.,tuctm< 
ToUlI MoJO< R< .. "m Equipm<nt .00 Focihtio. Comtructioo 
~ r.m.d P."......., 

N .. M'J"" R ... :rn:hEquipm<nt and f ocili';" Com_ ti"" n,251 207,675 122,926 

Co. ,. Nor A<ugnM To Otb<r I'rop' •• ", 
u . rninS I 54,120 54,1l0 
R=llITh Inln.,tuctm< 

ToUlI CM" Not A' ''I!DNI To Otb<r Prognm, 
~ r.m.d P."......., 

Net Co." NO! A"i~ To ()lI><f I'rogr>Illll '" n,042 n,)}! 

Net Co.t ofOp<ranOIlII I 144,680 5,491.4~9 5,6)6,129 
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,~ 

OJ""", .. ,), I IOl,lOO 1)9Q,~2 1,393,002 

u.nrioS 37,888 ~.~ an,9&.1 
R=orch Inln.,_tm< 

TolIl R ... orch and Roht<d htimi" 
~ Um<dR" ....... (109,l54) (109,2}4) 

Net R • .....,h and Rolot<d A,ffi,tit. 1},}42 4)19,2}1 ~,-104)99 

Edoc. uon and HUlIWI R=wl:", 
0.""",",,)' I 1,>51 4i9,J75 490,7J2 

u . nrinS '" 179,490 179,988 
R=m:h Inln.,_tm< 

ToUlI Edue.lion and HWIWI R«oore<> 
~ Um<dR .......... 

Net Eduo.nOll and H\lIIlliI ~ 

M.jro R.....-ch Equipm<nt and hciliti .. Con'lIU<tion 

0.""",",,)' I },540 %.~ ]01,604 

u . nrinS 2,032 ll,lll J7 )<is 
R=m:h Inln.,_tm< 

ToUlI MaJO< R< .. .,ch Equipm<nt .00 Focihtio. Comtru<tioo 
~ Um<dR .......... 

Net M'J"" Re«:rn:h Equipm<nt and r ><~ Coo.tructi"" 10,441 111,lJ.O 191,~1 

Cos,. Not A>ugn«l To Oth<r Prop-o.", 

u.nrin~ I 4l,789 41,m 
R=m:h Inln.,tn>ctm< 9,268 ll,488 44,7l6 

TolIl e .... Not A"'IlDNi To Otb<r Prognm, 9,269 11,211 90,}46 

~ Um<dR" ....... 
Net Co." N<>1 A"ignod To ou... I"rogrun 9,269 11,211 90,}46 

Net Co., of()p<ratiOOll I 9UJ.O 5,J.OOll 5,59l,761 
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"·OI.U, l' ....... D. DIIDd.lillil •. \PJll'Opri.lli<lm 

'NSF _ ins p<m>aI>OI>t ind<finit. approprutiom r..- k>oaccb ond Rolat<d Activiti .. (R&RA) ond M.jor 
k> .... cb Equipm«II ond f .ciliti .. Coosttuctioo (!<,1REFC) 

Tho R.tRA ,p!""!"utioo. is ....d for PoW- I= .. cb ODd optntioo> Mif>PM, ond for ,~ to orhor 
FNlonI.J!<f>C;" for <>p<ntim>1 . 1>11 scieoc. Mif>PM ond 1o~I.od _ ,oIatod OCli,u;.. for tli< Unitod S ..... 
Aaorrtic program In Fiscal Y ..... 2007 ond 2006, tho p<m>aI>OI>t Uodofonit • • ppropri.otiom fOf R.tRA w.n 
$-IJ9,~5() ODd $J9~, 56(), 'osp<eti,,,Iy, .001 If. ,<pOtted os • """"'" )= tnmm- from tho onoaul R.tRA 
oppropri.otioo. InFY 2007 tb<n w • • DO ,<scission, but in FY 2006 011 acroo. thoboiud,~ ofS~,O~1 ,,'O, 
~_ Public Law"""""" 109_108 ond 109_148. 

Tho MREFC.pp«I!lfi.&tioo .upp<t<U tho 00I1StfUcti0m ond procur<m<nt ofllDiop< nal;oo.l f...arch pl.otrorm. ODd 
"'"JOf f...an:h equip"-. In Fi"",1 Yea<> 2007 ODd 2006, tho J><flI'Ol'I'd in<l<finit. oppr..".ioti""" fOf ~IREFC 
""Of' S I90,8S1 ODd $193,350, =p«1n .. Jy. In FY 2007 m..-. " .. , no f..ru.ion but in FY 1006 Ift.CfOM tho 
boiudf..a..iOi1of$2 ,~70wupossod'- Public Lawmomb<.-. 109_108 ODd 109_1411. 

OMS Circular No. A . ll, "Propamion, SubonuriOll, ODd ExKuuon of tho Budgfl," 'oquio-" dor«t and m",bwubt. 
obligouon, bo f<pOIt<d .. C"'g"'}' A, eot<gory B, Of En""" from Apportlonmo.1. ill IT 1007 ODd IT 1006, 
NSF'. SF_I ll, "App<>Itioom<nl .1>11 Ro.pp<>Itioom<nl Scb<dul<," apponions an obbgoli.on. II>OllJf<d Uildo<, eot<gory B 

"bo,h i . by actR'ity, proJ«l, or obj<tt In IT 2007 and IT 2006, dor<ct obligauon, &m<I1IIU<d 10 $6,06J,l ~ J and 
$5,1J7,4S9, l"P'<tR"l}', and ,<imbunlbl. obhgotoom amoumod to $106,GU.I>II $100,5 17, =p<cti, .. ly 

:-0 ... 1J. hpLu. tio. of Diff . ... < .. .......... tk. s ........ . . fB.d; ... .,. R<><iu<", .. d .b. 
B.d;t' of tb. UllitNl s ..... Gon ....... ' 

SIT AS No . 7. "Accolllllinl for Rol ... ", and Otber Fonmcing Sourc .. and Cooc<p1li for R«<Incilinl; Budg<tary and 
Fmmcu l Ace<lWlling", coU. for <Xplonauom of mat<rial diff<~ """ .... """"",ts ropoit«l in 1100 SBR and 1100 
actual b&l~ publi<lo<d in tloo BUodyt of tho Unit«l S .. , .. (;o,.'<rnm<Ii1 (Pr<rid<nt' . Budgot). How~''', 1100 
1'f<. id<Dt'. Budg<t tboot will inel,.,. IT 1007 octou.! budg<wy <X<ClI1i.on infontl.llboD b.n not)'Ot ~ pubhdood. n.. 
P, .. id<Dt'. B~<1 i, .d l<dul<d fOI publoC.boD in f<bnwy 100S and 'OIl bo found on ill< OMS ,,'.0 . it< 
bnpJ I ... ".-w. '" hit<b""" .gO\·lomb 

Bwn«. ropoit«l on tloo IT 1006 SBR ot>d tloo ",latod Pm"I..,t' . Boog<t or. mo-.. .. in. tlbk bolow foc Budg<W)' 
~, Obhgotions Incurr«l, Uoobhg.t«l Rolonc. _ U",,";l.obk ... d any ",1I1od <liff,,,,,,,, ... n.. <liff""", .. 
1<pO<1«l.", ~ 10 doff<nnt l<pOI1ing.-.quorrn><ll1. foc .. pir<d and un<Xpir«l oppopriatoom """ .... tho r", •• W), 

~ u...d to p<qlOf< tloo SBR .oo ill< OMB guidone. u«<l to _. tloo I'r<ri.d<nt' , Bndg<t. n.. SBR incl,.,.. 

both un<Xpir«l ODd .. pir<d . pptopriotioo. , "hit. tloo Pr=:dtnt' , Budg<t di«to... only ut><Xpir«l bndg<tary 'UOIlfCfl 
that Of< ' l'Oil.bk for DtW oblogotiom 

, 
A,";l.obk 

Combon«l Stlt"""nt ofBoog<W)' ~ I 6,OSl,550 I 5,871,006 I il,672 

Budgfl oftloo U .S Go, """"",t I 5,999,000 I 5,874,000 I '.~ 

Dolfor.",. I 82,5}() I ,~ I 78,672 
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:-0." l.t U.d.li,.. .. d 0r1i ..... th . .. d of t •• P<riod 

ill 0CC<Irdmc< 'nth SFF AS No. 7, "Ac=<in!>; foc R" ....... and Ot"" Finmo"'l Sour",,", tb .. mount of budg<W)' 
~ obbpttd for unoJ..lil'<r«! ord...-. for tb< p<riod • .ootd S<pt<mb<J lO, 2007 and 2006, amoonttd to 
S7,170.,l~ and S7,4}O.,l24, I<sp«ti'"<ly 
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:-'-0" IS. RK<Imci~.tion of:-'-.. C"'t of Op<Toticn, to Bud,,, 

(fo ...... rf)· tht Stamtmt of fin.amciml) 

In IT IOG7. o~m Cifru!ar No. A_136. "finmcUl ~ ~". " ... updu.d to proooonce thot tb< 
S .. """"", "ffi.....uu,.s .. iU ""luull"' .... c~ .. . B."" s....~_ Iu c~" "iLJ.SrFAS 7 """'c~ W. 
Rr>.....,. ud Otbrr F~ Sowus", tb< S..- ofF;"""';,,!! is di'l'uy«! in tb< Not ... ><ction and i, ,<f<n-<d to 

.. "Reconciliation ofN .. Cost ofOpentioos to ~._ 

~Used ToFm..:. Acti\iIi<o 
Budgeury ~ ObIipted 

Obligotioos Inrun«I 
Less SpoOOi,,!! Autborily from Of'fietting CoIl«tioos and R<c0l..n.. 
Obligotioos Net o:Olf...rung CoIl«2ioln and R=..n.. 
Less Of'fietting ~ 
N .. ot>~~ 

0tIr, Ik>ow-< .. 

imput<dF~ 

Otbrr R=>urc .. 

N .. Otbrr ~ U><d to finmc< Acti"tios 

Total ~ Used to Finatwoe Actri,tios 

~ Used to Finmc< It..". Not POI' oftb< N .. Co'" ofCperatKlm 

a.."8< in Budg<wy ~ ObIig>t«I fo< Goo<h, Senice> and 
Il<D<fiu o.-d<red but Not Y .. 1'Im'i«<! 

Re"""cos that Fund r.xp.m.. R<cogni>rd in Plio< P<rio<b 
Budg«aly ~ CoIlerti""" and~. that Do ~Alf«1 

!,,,, Cu.I y(OV«o&i..... 

Re!<)U[",. that Finmc< tb< Acquioitioo of Al,,,,,. 
Total ~ Used to Finatwoe It ..... Not ?2ft oftb< 

N<tCos!ofOperniou 

Total ~ Used to Finatwoe Net Cost ofOp<rnions 

Coq>ooont. oftb< N .. Cost ofOpentioos that wiU "",~, or G.nent. 
Re,.,.,.-cos in tb< Cumot P<riod 

~, ~ <X Gen.ntin~ Rnour=< in Futur< Periods -Tom Cconpon<nt. of" .. eo.t ofOpentio." tha, ,,-ill R<qoM 
oc c.."", ... R<>OO£< .. in r""", ~r.w. 

Ccmpot>ont. Not R.quiring <X c..o.nting R<soor< .. 
o.pr.ciatioI1 ODd Atnottimioo -Total Cconpon<nt. ofN .. eo,., of()p<ntioM tha, ,,;]1 "'" 

R.quir< Of Generne ~ur=< 

T<Ul Cotllfl'OI'<IIl> ofN« eo.t ofOperatKlm that WiU Not 

R<quir< Of c..o.nte ~ in tb< eun-..r Period 

M . Coot of Opomioo. 

, 

, 

~, ,~ 

6.169.191 , 5.878.005 

(llI.475) (141,61S) 

6.017,716 5.n5)9) 
( 1.5.5) (~.20:!:) 

6.016.l&l 5.n1.1Bl 

9)36 9.151 

(I.m) 
7.961 9.151 

6.024.142 5,740.Hl 

(390,902) (148,852) 

9", ( I~') 

1.535 ~.207 

(2UJ) (22A1I) 

(m.186) (167.2I~l 

5.612.9l6 5.571.1ll 

m 3,99) 

m 3,99) 

21 .478 ,,-
I) 12 (13) 

!2.790 18,653 

ll.171 22,646 

5.636.129 , 5.595.761 
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RHJuind Suppiemeut3'T Stew:lI"d, hip h,form3tiou 
S,.,..arcWllp In,"~_"" 
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Stt..-ocd,.ip l~n'lm.ot> 

R",.", ... d H. III .. C.pi" l 

(DoU .. AIIIOILllt> i. Hom .. md,) 

R" •• ..., ... d Hom .. C.pi"l M Ii,-iti" 

"" "" "" "" "'" B"ic Rt>t .. eh 4,19H44 3,682)66 3,}64,093 3,494,302 ) ,~19.1~9 

App~td R ... "" h 432,810 )39.7~1 291,169 209,n~ 218.1~2 

Ed1>C.bon and T"inmg 8(18,642 l.l78 ,472 
Non_In""tin! A,ti"" .. 27~,99) J2l ,08~ 

T 0,,1 Rt", .... & HOIII .. C. pi .. 1 Mtn;ti" I ~,712,899 I 5,721 ,180 

I. pmt ... Oup mt> . d lor O.teo .... 

R" to..., ... d Hom .. C.pi"I.~r';'-iti .. 

In .... "malt' In 
Uni".rnli .. 4,016,101 3,994 ,682 3,970,851 3,70~,711 ).310.365 
~.", 208,696 199,123 22),}6) 196,160 178 ,000 
f«ltnol AS'"",,, 103,719 221 ,o,n 1~l,l16 101,112 144,792 
SmoD Bn,int", 120,602 218.334 19),199 200,99~ 186,400 
f«ltnolly Fnndtd R&D Cttl'tTI )35,7l1 299,8(12 n8,}~1 269,968 285 ,329 
Non_Profit Organiuti.on. 421,77~ 428 ,648 418,209 374,8)8 )60,654 
~w )06,ll ~ 

I 5,712.899 

Swoon To 
S<i<nti", 496AlI 413 ,451 454,(5) 471,970 427.3().1 
Pootdoctorai Provoms 16),896 158 ,128 162,1ll 175,68<1 163)39 
Gnduot< SlIId<ru, 18~,30g ~4~ ,11l 538,2J) 146,084 415.315 

I 1,14H)1 I 1.176,498 I 1,154,418 I 1,199,734 I 1,065,818 

Outpmt> & Omteo .. ,,: 

Num\>n"of 
Award, Acoom 23,000 12,000 12,000 23,000 ll,OOO 
S<nior R .... rchtTI 41.000 32,000 32,000 )1 ,000 30,000 
Oth<r Prof ... ional. Il,OOO 1l ,000 12,000 15,000 12,000 
Pootdoctorai A" oc.., .. ',~ ' ,~ ',~ ',~ .~ 

Gnduot< SlIId<ru, n,ooo 26,000 27,000 29,000 27,000 
Und<r!radnott Studttl .. 23,000 17,000 33,000 35,000 31,000 
K_12 SlIId<ru, ll,OOO ',~ ll,OOO 14,000 14,000 
K_12 T<ocil<n 61.000 59,000 74,000 86,000 81,000 
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"'SF's mi,,"m is to !t!ppOft bosi< >ci<mifi< =--ell and , ...... eb. fi",d,u"ottal to tho ~ing l"""= os "",U o. 
"""'"'. and ~ oducotioo program!I. NSF'. S'""''''·d!.bip 1"" ... _. fon p<iDcipally;"o tbo co~ of ~ 
and Humon ~l Far ~ ia-utTod .- tho Rft_ c>~. tho II1Iljority of NSF fiIo<bg i, do'I"Ofod to booc 
,...,.,,,a witb 0 , .... ti\ .. ly ..... n r.bor. pg to oppliNl ,,,,,,,,,,,a Thi> Iimdio.! "'f'P'Y" _ ,bo conduc1 of.......,cb and tho 

~ .upp<lffEIg iofro"'lI<tUr., iDdudi"l! . taI<-of_""'-t ~tioI1. ~, ~ '''''''=' and .,.,tri_ 
."..- fo<ilitio> .uch o. digital hbnrios, ,*"",,-.tm.., and f......m ,=<10 and oircroft. Boor and opp_ ,.......m ~ 
.. ~ dot .. _ byp<<<oting tho progmncost. of NSF' •• nt<gi< goals 00 ~ Infrutrucl"", and Discm'Of}' ,q><JtUd 00 

tho S .. _ of N", Coo.. 'Ibo p<<nlioo us .. tho bo3i< and oppli«l , .. _ ptrNttag<s of toto! .. timoi«I f......m ond 

do'I .. topm.nt obliptiom fopatod in tho '"""_ y_ Budy!~, to o~m. 'Ibo 1<1Uol-. .... "'" "'~t. uotil 
lot ... in ,bo following fISCal yea. Educotioo and T",ioiD,! """" «pato 10 ~"F'. tbrd =«gi< ~, L ... min& om lbo coo" 
,oIoi«l to Noo-I"" .... ing o<ti,n;.. ,oflort tho fourth .... otogic goal St .... -.rd!.bip. 

'Ibo do .. p<O'I-us.d flI Sci<fllists, P_al AMociot .. , and G<.ru.t. Stud«n .... obtom.d nom 'NSF', p<q>OW')'>I<m 
om;' informotioo. fopatod by _b Priocipol Im_iptar. 'Ibo mum.. of . ",.-d octiom or. """",I ,'Om.. !rom NSF' , 
fnlorp.-i>< inf<Yll1llliOll S)"f<m (£IS). 'Ibo ...... ioin! 00IpUts ODd """""""' or. <>limot .. ollto_ """"",Uy nom tho NSF 
Dir ... « . .... n..yor'fopai«linthoono>al Bud!« ~ too~m 

NSf's Humon copital im_"""", focus p<iDcipolly OD Mx:atioo. ODd tninin& tov.""d 0 goal of creating 0 di, ...... 
int<motioooUy cOO4""iti, .. ODd poboUy _god W<Jd:!"",. of ><iottisu, ...gm...-. IIOd ",,,,II_od cnium. NSF 
suppcrts octi\ui .. to iq>rm .. fennol and inf<YmOl oci<n<., IlIIItbomotics, ~ and tocboolo!)' oducotioo "' oU t..."ili, 
o ..... ..u os puboc scion<. lit ... ey [l<OJ<CIS that ""PI!" _10 of.U 'go< in life-too.! Joarnin& 'Ibo incr..,.." .. 1 d<a'''''' in 
tho ".. cost. ofRoo<arcb ODd Human ~I Artimi .. r<floct> 0 d<cr..,., in odJcotioo and tnioing octi,u;.,.. 'Ibo incr .. ,. 
in !t!ppOft to sci ... ;"" postdoctocal progntm, ODd ~ -. ond tho mer .... in tho mum.. of _10 dr ... ly 
im"Oh...:! in ~-sF_ouppo<t<d octi\n;.. primorily f.n.ct tho incr .. ", fimding in boor and oppliod ,......-ch. 
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Required Supplementary Information 
September 30, 2007 and 2006 

Combining Statement of Budgetary Resources (page 1 of 2) 

2007 
(Amounts in Thousands) 

Research and 
Related Education 

Major 
Research 

Equipment 
OIG, S&E, 
and NSB

 Special and 
Donated Total 

Budgetary Resources 

Unobligated Balance - Brought Forward, October 1 $ 49,770 27,293 2,777 7,417 116,287 $ 203,544 

Recoveries of Prior Year Obligations 28,137 8,972 152 3,439 3,774 44,474 

Budget Authority 
Appropriation 4,665,950 796,693 190,881 263,641 148,640 6,065,805 
Spending Authority from Offsetting Collections 

Earned 
Collected 78,821 7,814 - 4,206 3 90,844 
Change in Receivable from Federal Sources (13,583) 160 - 451 - (12,972) 

Change in Unfilled Customer Orders 
Advance Received 67,123 3,265 - 37 - 70,425 
Without Advance from Federal Sources (38,709) (2,634) - 47 - (41,296) 

Subtotal - Budget Authority 4,759,602 805,298 190,881 268,382 148,643 6,172,806 

Nonexpenditure Transfers, Net 5,460 - - 250 - 5,710 

Permanently Not Available (20,867) (16,043) - (1,756) - (38,666) 

Total Budgetary Resources $ 4,822,102 825,520 193,810 277,732 268,704 $ 6,387,868 

Status of Budgetary Resources 

Obligations Incurred 
Direct $ 4,658,673 798,151 166,210 266,157 173,956 $ 6,063,147 
Reimbursable 92,934 8,432 - 4,678 - 106,044 

Total Obligations Incurred 4,751,607 806,583 166,210 270,835 173,956 6,169,191 

Unobligated Balance - Apportioned 22,194 99 27,573 1,029 90,814 141,709 

Unobligated Balance - Not Available 48,301 18,838 27 5,868 3,934 76,968 

Total Status Of Budgetary Resources $ 4,822,102 825,520 193,810 277,732 268,704 $ 6,387,868 
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Combining Statement of Budgetary Resources (page 2 of 2) 

2007 
(Amounts in Thousands) 

Change in Obligated Balances 
Obligated Balance, Net 

Unpaid Obligations - Brought forward, 
October 1 5,768,192 1,469,459 264,130 56,422 189,138 7,747,341 
Less: Uncollected Customer Payments from 

Federal Sources Brought Forward, October 1 (114,854) (11,820) - (256) - (126,930) 
Total Unpaid Obligated Balance, Net 5,653,338 1,457,639 264,130 56,166 189,138 7,620,411 

Obligations Incurred 4,751,607 806,583 166,210 270,835 173,956 6,169,191 

Less: Gross Outlays (4,286,976) (868,554) (207,947) (267,061) (61,124) (5,691,662) 

Less: Recoveries of Prior Year Unpaid 
Obligations, Actual (28,137) (8,972) (152) (3,439) (3,774) (44,474) 

Change in Uncollected Customer Payments 
from Federal Sources 52,289 2,474 - (496) - 54,267 

Subtotal $ 6,142,121 1,389,170 222,241 56,005 298,196 $ 8,107,733 

Obligated Balance, Net - End of Period 
Unpaid Obligations 6,204,685 1,398,516 222,241 56,757 298,196 8,180,395 

Less: Uncollected Customer 
Payments from Federal Sources (62,564) (9,346) - (752) - (72,662) 

Total Unpaid Obligated Balance, Net - End of Period $ 6,142,121 1,389,170 222,241 56,005 298,196 $ 8,107,733 

Net Outlays 
Gross Outlays 4,286,976 868,554 207,947 267,061 61,124 5,691,662 

Less: Offsetting Collections (145,943) (11,079) - (4,244) (3) (161,269) 
Less: Distributed Offsetting Receipts - - - - (1,535) (1,535) 

Net Outlays $ 4,141,033 857,475 207,947 262,817 59,586 $ 5,528,858 
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Required Supplementary Information 
September 30, 2007 and 2006 

Combining Statement of Budgetary Resources (page 1 of 2) 

2006 
(Amounts in Thousands) 

Research and 
Related Education 

Major 
Research 

Equipment 
OIG, S&E, 
and NSB

 Special and 
Donated Total 

Budgetary Resources 

Unobligated Balance - Brought Forward, October 1 $ 56,813 29,232 45,682 7,661 104,286 $ 243,674 

Recoveries of Prior Year Obligations 26,789 12,766 28 2,121 3,077 44,781 

Budget Authority 
Appropriation 4,387,520 807,000 193,350 265,500 136,744 5,790,114 
Spending Authority from Offsetting Collections: 

Earned 
Collected 104,819 14,839 - 4,506 1 124,165 
Change in Receivable from Federal Sources 474 1,141 - 90 - 1,705 

Change in Unfilled Customer Orders 
Advance Received (2,192) (11,385) - - - (13,577) 
Without Advance from Federal Sources (15,945) 1,492 - (5) - (14,458) 

Subtotal - Budget Authority 4,474,676 813,087 193,350 270,091 136,745 5,887,949 

Nonexpenditure Transfers, Net 7,725 - - 250 - 7,975 

Permanently Not Available (75,524) (19,467) (2,469) (5,369) - (102,829) 

Total Budgetary Resources $ 4,490,479 835,618 236,591 274,754 244,108 $ 6,081,550 

Status of Budgetary Resources 

Obligations Incurred 
Direct $ 4,353,308 799,721 233,814 262,825 127,821 $ 5,777,489 
Reimbursable 87,401 8,604 - 4,512 - 100,517 

Total Obligations Incurred 4,440,709 808,325 233,814 267,337 127,821 5,878,006 

Unobligated Balance - Apportioned 3,722 128 2,777 1,035 113,210 120,872 

Unobligated Balance - Not Available 46,048 27,165 - 6,382 3,077 82,672 

Total Status of Budgetary Resources $ 4,490,479 835,618 236,591 274,754 244,108 $ 6,081,550 
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September 30, 2007 and 2006 

Combining Statement of Budgetary Resources (page 2 of 2) 

2006 
(Amounts in Thousands) 

Change in Obligated Balances 
Obligated Balance, Net 

Unpaid Obligations - Brought forward, 
October 1 5,599,212 1,556,429 211,273 52,485 150,795 7,570,194 
Less: Uncollected Customer Payments from 

Federal Sources Brought Forward, October 1 (130,325) (9,188) - (170) - (139,683) 
Total Unpaid Obligated Balance, Net 5,468,887 1,547,241 211,273 52,315 150,795 7,430,511 

Obligations Incurred 4,440,709 808,325 233,814 267,337 127,821 5,878,006 

Less: Gross Outlays (4,244,939) (882,529) (180,929) (261,280) (86,401) (5,656,078) 

Less: Recoveries of Prior Year Unpaid 
Obligations, Actual (26,789) (12,766) (28) (2,121) (3,077) (44,781) 

Change in Uncollected Customer Payments 
from Federal Sources 15,470 (2,632) - (85) - 12,753 

Subtotal $ 5,653,338 1,457,639 264,130 56,166 189,138 $ 7,620,411 

Obligated Balance, Net - End of Period 
Unpaid Obligations 5,768,192 1,469,459 264,130 56,422 189,138 7,747,341 

Less: Uncollected Customer 
Payments from Federal Sources (114,854) (11,820) - (256) - (126,930) 

Total Unpaid Obligated Balance, Net - End of Period $ 5,653,338 1,457,639 264,130 56,166 189,138 $ 7,620,411 

Net Outlays 
Gross Outlays 4,244,938 882,529 180,930 261,280 86,401 5,656,078 

Less: Offsetting Collections (102,627) (3,454) - (4,506) (1) (110,588) 
Less: Distributed Offsetting Receipts - - - - (4,207) (4,207) 

Net Outlays $ 4,142,311 879,075 180,930 256,774 82,193 $ 5,541,283 
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    Other Financial Reporting Information 

OTHER FINANCIAL REPORTING INFORMATION 

Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996 
Net Accounts Receivable totaled $24,808 thousand at September 30, 2007. Of that amount, $24,561 
thousand is due from other federal agencies. The remaining $247 thousand is due from the public.  NSF 
fully participates in the Department of the Treasury Cross-Servicing Program. In accordance with the 
Debt Collection Improvement Act, this program allows NSF to refer debts that are delinquent more than 
180 days to the Department of the Treasury for appropriate action to collect those accounts. In FY 2004, 
OMB issued M-04-10, Memorandum on Debt Collection Improvement Act Requirements which reminded 
agencies of their responsibility to comply with the policies for writing-off and closing-out debt. Based on 
this memo, NSF has now incorporated the policy of writing-off delinquent debt more than two years old. 
Additionally, NSF seeks Department of Justice concurrence for action on items over $100,000. 

Cash Management Improvement Act (CMIA) 
In FY 2007, NSF had no awards covered under CMIA Treasury-State Agreements. NSF's FastLane 
system with grantee draws of cash make the timeliness of payments issue under the Act essentially not 
applicable to the agency. No interest payments were made in FY 2007. 
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Appendix 1 – Summary of Financial Statement Audit and Management Assurances 

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT  

AND MANAGEMENT ASSURANCES 


Table 1. 
Summary of Financial Statement Audit 

Audit Opinion Unqualified 
Restatement No 

Material Weakness Beginning 
Balance 

New Resolved Consolidated Ending 
Balance 

Total Material Weaknesses n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Table 2. 
Summary of Management Assurances 

Effectiveness of Internal Control over Financial Reporting (FMFIA § 2) 
Statement of Assurance Qualified 

Beginning 
Balance 

New Resolved Consolidated Ending 
Balance 

Total Material Weaknesses n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Effectiveness of Internal Control over Operations (FMFIA § 2) 
Statement of Assurance  Unqualified 

Beginning 
Balance 

New Resolved Consolidated Ending 
Balance 

Total Material Weaknesses n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Conformance with Financial management system requirements (FMFIA § 4) 

Statement of Assurance 
Systems conform to financial management system 
requirements 
Beginning 
Balance 

New Resolved Consolidated Ending 
Balance 

Total Non-Conformances n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Compliance with Federal Financial Management Improvement Act (FFMIA) 

Overall Substantial Compliance 
Agency Auditor 

Yes Yes 
1. System Requirements Yes 
2. Accounting Standards Yes 
3. USSGL at Transaction level Yes 

Note: “n/a” indicates not applicable. 
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Appendix 2 – Improper Payments Information Act (IPIA) Reporting 

IMPROPER PAYMENTS INFORMATION ACT (IPIA) REPORTING  


The Improper Payments Information Act (IPIA) of 2002 and the recently issued OMB Circular A-123, 
Appendix C guidance require agencies to review all programs and activities, identify those that are 
susceptible to significant erroneous payments, and determine an annual estimated amount of erroneous 
payments made in those programs. 

In 2005, in consultation with OMB, NSF revamped its IPIA approach and successfully executed it. NSF 
contracted for an annual statistical review of Federal Cash Transaction Report (FCTR) transactions 
received from grant recipients under the purview of the agency’s IPIA program. NSF staff worked closely 
with the contractors to create a milestone chart, develop a sampling plan, and ensure ongoing grantee 
communication throughout the review. 

NSF showed statistically low improper payment rates for our research and education awards. Consistent 
with OMB's guidance on improper payments, NSF requested, and OMB granted, relief from annual 
improper payments reporting because NSF improper payments were below the reporting threshold for 
two consecutive years. NSF will need to conduct a risk assessment or may be required to re-initiate 
measurement activities if there are any substantial changes to the program (e.g., legislation, funding, etc.) 
that may impact payment accuracy. NSF’s next IPIA reporting is due in FY 2009. 

In addition, NSF has established a robust, comprehensive grant pre-award and post-award monitoring 
program that builds risk reduction into its operational design. As part of this program, NSF expanded its 
FCTR transaction testing to cover low, medium and all high-risk awards. The current FCTR transaction 
testing is more comprehensive than the one used in NSF’s 2005 IPIA initiative. 
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Appendix 2 – Improper Payments Information Act (IPIA) Reporting 

IMPROPER PAYMENTS INFORMATION ACT (IPIA) REPORTING  


The Improper Payments Information Act (IPIA) of 2002 and the recently issued OMB Circular A-123, 
Appendix C guidance require agencies to review all programs and activities, identify those that are 
susceptible to significant erroneous payments, and determine an annual estimated amount of erroneous 
payments made in those programs. 

In 2005, in consultation with OMB, NSF revamped its IPIA approach and successfully executed it. NSF 
contracted for an annual statistical review of Federal Cash Transaction Report (FCTR) transactions 
received from grant recipients under the purview of the agency’s IPIA program. NSF staff worked closely 
with the contractors to create a milestone chart, develop a sampling plan, and ensure ongoing grantee 
communication throughout the review. 

NSF showed statistically low improper payment rates for our research and education awards. Consistent 
with OMB's guidance on improper payments, NSF requested, and OMB granted, relief from annual 
improper payments reporting because NSF improper payments were below the reporting threshold for 
two consecutive years. NSF will need to conduct a risk assessment or may be required to re-initiate 
measurement activities if there are any substantial changes to the program (e.g., legislation, funding, etc.) 
that may impact payment accuracy. NSF’s next IPIA reporting is due in FY 2009. 

In addition, NSF has established a robust, comprehensive grant pre-award and post-award monitoring 
program that builds risk reduction into its operational design. As part of this program, NSF expanded its 
FCTR transaction testing to cover low, medium and all high-risk awards. The current FCTR transaction 
testing is more comprehensive than the one used in NSF’s 2005 IPIA initiative. 
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NATlONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
4201 Wilson Bou ..... rd 

NlUNGTON, VlRGIN1A 22230 

October J7, 2001 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Dr. Steven C. Boering 
Chair, National Sciwce Board 

Dr. Ardcn Bemcnt 
Director, National Science Foundation 

From: 

Subject: Managcmet11 ChaIlet1ges for NSF in FY 2008 

In accordance willi thc ReportS Consolidation Act of2000, I am submitting our 
WlIlual SlatemCllt summarizing what thc Office oflnspector GencraJ (010) considers to 
be the most serious managemcntllld performance challcnges facing thc National SCiCDCe 
Foundation (NSF). Wc havc compiled this Jist based on our audit and investigati vc work, 
gcncraJ knowledge ofthcagency's operations, and thc cvaluative reports of othcrs, such 
1.5 the Government Accovntability Office and NSF's various advi$Ot")' committees, 
contractors., and staff. 

This year's managemet1t challenges arc again organized under six broad issuc 
lreas: award adminiStration; human capital ; budgct, 0051 and pmonnance integration; 
information te(hnology; U.s. Antarctic Prognm; and merit review. Ten challenges are 
drawn from last year's list, some of which renee! SrtM of fundamcntal program risk Ibat 
arc likely 10 require manlgement's attention for years to come. Two new management 
challenges appear on this year's list.: USAP ))lOPCrty plant and ~uipmenl, and audit 
resolution. We note that NSF continued to make progrCSll Ihis past year on several 
longstaooing challcnges. 

JCyou have lilly qlcstions or need additional infonnation, please call me at 703-
292-7\00. 
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Award and Conlratl AdmlnbtratlOD 

fest-(lwrmillriministrlltion eoIicjq. NSF has worked toward developing and 
implementing an improved post-award administration ~gimen since 2002, wben the OIG 
audit of NSF's financialstatcmcnts first recommended tbat the agency strengthen its 
policies and practices. An effective post-award monitoring program 'hould ensure that: 
awaroces are complying with award terms and conditioll$ and federal regulations; 
adequate progress is being made toward acbievinS!be objectives and ·milestones of the 
program and; expenditures listed on NSF's fmandal statements are accurate. In FY 
2007, NSF continued to make progress toward achieving those goals by correcting 
problems, such as poor documentation, that prevented the auditors from dctcnnining 
whether the program bad boen effectively implemented. Along with improving the 
quality and consistency olthe documentation, the agency iocreased its oversight of high 
risk awardees by conducting 22 site visits and liS desk reviews tbis year. NSf's 
administrative oversight of these awards bas greatly improved over the past five years. 
and the financial statement auditors de\el1llined tbis year that it should no longer be 
classified as a significant defieieocy. However, our auditoT3 will continue to monitor 
NSf's efTons to follow up and act on problems identified in NSF's site visits and 
revIews. 

The challenge forthe agency going forward is to maintain its commitment to effective 
post-award administration and refocus its effons toward improving tbe monitoring of 
programma/lc performance. The responsibility for this activity resides wi th NSF's 
program officers, who need adequate time, written guidance, appropriate training, and 
effective monitoring tools to perform this vital wtion. But, since their primary 
responsibility is proposal review and award selection, little time is left for managing on
going awards. In addition, NSF Pfovides limited guidance to progrllm officers on how to 
ovmee the programmalic perl"ormance ofawarnees, and no Connal training is offered on 
the adminislfative and financiaJ ~uirernents cOlltained in OMB Circulars. Finally, a 
recent OIO audit indicated that over thc live-year period from May t, 1999 to May 31, 
2004, more !han 4S,OOO (42%) required lJl/Iual project reports on the progress of 
individual NSF awards bad nOI been SUbmitted. Withoul adequate support from tbe 
agency in the fonn ofaddirionaltime, training, guidance, and monitoring lools, program 
officm may not be able to detect problems with an award in time to intervene. 

Post-award oversight of cost-sbart:d commitments by NSF awardces continues to pose a 
challenge 10 the agency. Although oew cosi-sbared commitments by awardees have 
steadily decreased since the National Science Board decided to eliminate non-statutory 
cost-sbaring requirements in 2004, our audits continue to find poorly documented cost
'Md contributions OIl awards made before tbe Board acted. Lut year, OIG .uditoT3 
reviewed awards with more: than $13 million in cost-sbared funds. In one case, a 
university was nOI able to doclllllCllt 90 percent orthe $2. 1 million il claimed to cost
share. Recently the National Science Board decided to reconsider its policy on cost 
,baring. The Board bas fonned a task rorce to review tbe implications of their 2004 
action and has been asked by Coni'"CSS to report on the impaa of suspending cost-sharing 
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for existing programs that were developed lII\lund industry pannenhipi and that 
historically required CO$lliharing. Wbether or not cost sharing is reintrodl,l(:cd in the 
future, Ihe challenge for the .gency is co assure that awardees fulfill their remaining cost 
sbaring obligations, whicb are still significant. 

Contl"Gct Monitoring. The monitoring and administration of NSF contra<:ts first 
appeared as an internal control deficiency in the FY 2004 audit oftbe agency's financial 
statements because NSF did 1101 adequately review voucbers submitted by oonuactors 
who received advanct payments. NSF bas in itiated corrective actions over the past fWO 
years, including reviewing vouchers SUbmitted by larger conlr8ctors on a regular basis. It 
bas also updated its contracting manual to strengthen its pre-award risk·assessment 
guidance, contractingpersonnd roles, and contracting rtSJIODIlibilities to provide 
a&Surance tbat the problem will oat recll1. 

However, contract monitoring remains a major management cballenge lJe(:ause NSF dOe$ 
not bave a comprehensive, risk-bascd system to oversee and monitor its contract awards 
and ensure tbat the requirements of each contract are being met. This year tbe financial 
auditors rev iewed NSF's progress and identified additional areas for improvement in 
post-award contract monitoring activ ities. They found that the contractina: manual Lacks 
sufficient material on post-award monitoring, risk assessment, and risk mitigation 
procedures. In fact, the problems that I1avc affected NSF" rceordkecping for its 
property, plant and equipment in Antaretiea (see USAP management challenge) are a 
direct resu lt ofinlldequate monitoring of an NSF contractor. The agency Ilso nuds a 
program to provide training forcootracting officer's teehnical representatives and 
detailed poJicie$ and procedures that make clear what is required of them. 

Mgnaumtnt OOllITt ;nflVStructlll"( erelects. NSF's investment in large infrastructure 
projects and instruments such as tclescopc:s and earthquake simulators presents the 
agency with a host of admini5tn.tivc and financial issues. In past audits, we bave focused 
on the difficult cl1allenge ofmlltlaging the design, consuuction, llIId financing of these 
cuning edge projects and completing the facilities on time and withio budget. The 
agency made progress tbis past year in addressing some of 0111 longstanding concerns. 
For example, NSF bas implemented our recommendatioo to establish a system that tracks 
the total costli of major equipmeot llIId facilities. Such information is necessary to 
maintaining effective project management during the construction phase and fostering llII 
increased awareness oftbe total life-cycle costs ofa large facility, including operations 
and maintenance. Tnining of agency staff 00 the new systems is schedulcd for the 
commg year. 

However, some of the issues we have raised in the past persist. While NSF bas increased 
the perWI1IIel assigned to its Large Facilities Office to four, we are concerned that it is 
not adequately staffed to llandle its increasing responsibilities for oversigbt of tbe full 
lifo-cycle of these facilities. Though the agency updated its facilities manual during the 
past year, it t;ti ll bas not completed tbe in-depth guidance necessary 10 carry out the 
broader policy. In addition, m:ommendatiOll.ll made last year by the Business and 
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Operations Advisory Committee l to establish 8JlJIuai facility reviews, formal risk
assessments, and. prO<:es& for projecting bo.w long the facility will meet future re$earch 
neeC.s, have not yet b«n implemented. Though progress was made on developing I 

guide for on-silt visits, a final venion of the guide has yet 10 be iuued. 

While NSF has improved its management oftbe construction phase of new facilities, il 
must continue to 001 only improve its managelllCnt ofand knowledge about the entire 
facility life cycle but also plan for the increased impact that facilities are having on NSF's 
portfolio of.wards as a whole. NSF', chanen~ for managing future inves tments in 
facilities and infiastnlcture projects lies in the agency's ability 10 petfonn more 
comprehensive plarmlng for the overalilife-cycle of these projects, and 10 include 
con$lderalion of project risk management prilltiples in making funding and other 
significant decisions. 

In addition, NSF needs to determine a method for making strategic portfolio-management 
decisions. Operating costs of large facilities are continuing to grow, lIS arc the number of 
active facilities in.n phases of development. NSF is IIOW faced witb making tough 
funding decisions among competing priorities. Proposed facilities an competing for 
scarce resoun:es not only witb other new facilities, butllso with ex.isting facil ities and 
tradi:iooal single-investigator researcb. NSF's cballenge is to create a portfolio 
managemenl plan that lakes into account these competing priorities and tbe research 
noed.i of the entire tcientific community. 

Audit reso/uti9a. Audit resolution, closw-e, and follow-up represent the final critical 
steps of the oversight process envisioned by the Congreu when it passed the 10 Act of 
1978. Witboul properly developed and executed procedures to evaluale audi t findings 
and COllect the problems that have been identified, the value of audits and program 
reviews is largely lost, and I key element oflll agency'. internal control system is 
seriolL'lly impaired. It is vital thai NSF ensure prompt and PIOpa resolution of 010 
audi ts, the complete and timely implementation ofsudil recommendations, and the 
optimal recovery ofqueSlioncd costs. For unknown reasons, the historic rale at whicb 
NSF has sustained costs questioned by its auditors has been low relative to olber 
government agencies. Another challenge for NSF i.to ensure effective implementation 
of proposed oorreetive actions given resource constraints and the large number of NSF 
awardees. 010 plans to COllIrKt with a third party in FY 2008 to review tbis important 
age~y responsibility. 

Workforce plalliling, 010 has identified workforce planning as a management challenge 
. ince 2002, the year IIlat NSF's Management Controls Comminee firsl bighlighted 
human capital as "a significant concem" during a long period in which its workJoad was 
growing much more TIIpidly than ilS workfol"(:e. By some meas~, NSF's workload has 

I Report ~y tbe Facililics SubcoJrunittcc oftbc NSf B""lne$s ODd Opentions Advill)[)' Commince, JImC 
10,20)6 
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become more manageable over the past fWO ytan IS the number of program oflieen his 
risen from 385 to 438, effectively reducing th~ number of proposals bandied per program 
offICer from 113 in FY 2004 to 97 in FY 2006. 

NSf appears to have made progress toward Ibe goal of improving the planning process. 
During FY 2006, the agency developed a workload IlOIlysis tool 10 determine tbe FTE 
needs of the a~ as a wbole based on a directoratc-by-directorale analysis. Although 
the cool is current1y of limited lise in allocating FTEs across directorates or prioritizing 
needed FTEs, it provides an objective basis for projecting andjustifYing the agency's 
overall staffing needs. Over the past year NSf has initiated a succession planning 
process for l'CCNiling, developing, and training NSF's future managen. The agency also 
repMS that a workfnr<:c plan aligned to the goals oftbe new NSF strategic plan lias been 
completed and is being reviewed for compatib:Jity witb other key planning documents, 
sucb as thc human capital plan and the succession plan. 

However, in JWlC 2007, OMB downgraded NSF', score for buman capital bocIuse it did 
not deliver a skill gap assessment for all mi"ssion-critica1 occupations to the Office of 
Penonnel Management (OPM). NSF bas $IIhscquentJy worked with OMB and OPM 10 
~i$C the li$1 of futult' deliYmlblcs and expcclS to recover its "green" status for human 
capital within !he next two quarters. The agency acknowledges thai il has other 
remain ing human capital challenges, inchidingdistributing adminisU1ltive functions mOR 
effectively, implemcnting!be workforce and SIIccession plans, and complcting a new 
human capital managemcnt plan. 

The agency is also considering potential solutions to the various issues associated wilb 
lhe cmployment of temporary professional staff known as "rotators". NSF has long 
valued rotators for the fresb scientific knowledge they bring to the agency, but are 
vulncrablc to criticiSll\ for their lack of institutional knowlcdgeand management skills, 
which are panicularly important at the senior level. In 2008, NSF expects 10 initiate III 
clleculivc-Ievel mentoring and training program called "on-boarding" that will include 
learning modules specifically gearod 10lO'llrd those who lack experience and knowledge 
about the ways of NSF and the federal ~vcmmcnt. The proposal came out oCa report 
issued by a oommittee of5C1lior 5Uofftasked with as5cuing the adequacy of the agency's 
senior executive leadCC!Jhip in terms ofqu.antity, quality, and "'lance between pennanent 
and temporary professionals. The committee recommended thllt the agency improve lIIe 
balance between permanenl and temporary executive-Ievelleadersbip across NSF's 
organizational units to enSUR organizational stability, the retention of institutional 
knowledge, and the infusion of new talent. While senior management has accepted these 
recommendations, implementation will pose a cballenge. 

office spacc and tTllvel funds continue to 
i number 

of new hires and to of 
awardocs. Thc araount spenl on office space has risen at a rate orjust 
funds avai lable for travel have increased just 7% per )":ar ovcr the past 4 yean, barely 
keeping pace witb price increases. MC8IlWbilc, thc widespread perception of problem I 
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that lias beset NSf's hiring and travel processiGg systems continued to produce low 
ratiJ1&'l from staff that participated in the most recent employee satisfaction survey. Both 
systems have been improved and upgraded over tbe past year, and the agency expct:ts 
that this year's surveys will relket increased satisfaction with Ihese two systenu. 
However, problems in integrating the travel and fmancial systems in particular persist, 
causing inconvcniellee to the staff and oonswning mORi of the traveler's time than 
necessary. The challenge for NSF is to continue to improve the systems so they are 
easier for staff to use. 

Budget, Cost and Performance Integration 

PerfIH7HQHf£ "po"III,. The Government Performance and Re$ults Act (GPRA) was 
enac:ed in 1993 for the purpose of making government agencies more ~ults-oriented. 
The Act requires each agency to develop a stmegic plan that establishes apct:ific goals 
against which i!!l performance can be measured. GrRA poses a significant challenge to 
agencies engaged in lCientific research because Ihe benefits are notoriously difficult 10 
measure and in some cases may only become apparent over many yelll'l;. To assist in this 
assignment, NSF convenes an Advisory Committee on GPM each year to assess 
projp'C5S in achievinl its strategic aoals. Al in past yean, this year's commiuec made its 
evaluations based on ajudgmental sample ofawards chosen by NSF staff. The 
commillcc suggested thatlheirconclusions would be more ''robust'' ifit had better 
assurance that the awards selected by NSF for their review were representative of the 
entire project portfolio. The committee also Slated thai the issue, which I1&d bttn raised 
in previous years, "needs to be addressed 10 enhance the credibility ofthc assessment 
process." Lastly, the committee expressed additional concerns pertaining 10 Ibe portfolio 
balance of some strategic goal areas and the criteria it was asked to apply in carrying out 
its C'laluatioJ'j respons ibilities.1 

Publicizing the results of scientific research is also important to advancing NSF's science 
and education goals. OlG issued two related reports during 2006 on disseminating the 
results of NSF· funded research 10 the public. In the first report, we recommended that 
the agency make publ ication citations for each Ie$earch projeci that it funds available on 
its website.l In a follow.()n report, CIG assessed inlerest among NSF's stakeholders and -
managers in making even more information about research outcomes available 10 the 
public, and found strOng interest in providing brief summaries oflbe results of eacb 
projcct NSF funds on the agency website.· NSF agreed 10 take action in both cases and is 
in the process of implemmting the recommendatiOll$. Most recently, the Congress has 
mandated through legis lation that the agency report rdearch results. The America 
Competes Act (Public Law No. 110) requires that NSF ensure thaI all fmal project reports 
and cications of publish cd researcb documents resulting from researcb funded, in whole 
orin pan. by the agency are made available to the public in a timely manner and 
electronically througb NSF's website. The agCllCY should expeditiously implement this 
provision in order 10 furtller the public's knowledge and understanding of scientific 

• Report rutile Advi.ooryCommi!lee /br GPRA Pcrformaoce AueumcIlt FY 2007, pp. 10_ 11 
• NSF .. P<!lieiel on PubHe Ace"" 10 the RC$Ulll o(NSF.FwIdcd Rcsean:h, February 2006, OIG 06-2.Q(1<1 
• lntemt in NSf rro.id.iog More Resean:b Resu.lll, ScpI<mber 2006, 0 10 0I>-2.()13 
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~searcb, assist reseaKhers in building on prior work in !beiT fields, lIIld ultimately make 
its operations more transparent and acrountable. 

Cw It/formaliOff. Managerial (cost) 8C(:ounting infOftllation is used to evaluate 
operational efTeetivene55 and efficiency. However, NSF does l10t collect enougb 
information about its operational costs to enable hs rnanliCl1 aJld ovcrsigbt officials to 
adequately assess its past performance or to provide a bistorical oonteXlthat would 
inform furu.re decisions. We c()J1tinue to bclie~ that the measu~ment and comparison of 
inputs to outputs is essential 10 lilly meaningful review of an organization' , efficiency and 
Ibat NSF would greatly bcnefit by adding tbis capability. In ~cent years, tile -seney has 
enhanced its cost accounting system so il can track costs according tOSlrlItcgic goals, as 
well u the len inveshnent categories that ~ subject to OMB evaluation. While the 
current system provides aggregated costs that may be useful in assessing strategy, it does 
oot track the costs of NSF'. internal business processes and activities, sucb as soliciting 
grants, ooll;ducting merit ~views, or performing post· award gram lIdministration. Such 
information would have been especiallyuscful in evaluating the cost! lIIId benefits of 
mlllly of the recommendations to re-engintcr its busillCSs pr0CC5SCS that tbe agency 
r«(:ived as a result of its recent Business Analysis conlTllCt. The challenge for NSF is to 
obtain sU(:h information at a modest expense and without placing lIII additional 
recordkeeping burden on staff. 

Information Techno loRY 

lmplenw,linf enlerPrise (lrchiIW"re. Enterprise architecture (EA) is a key component 
of the President's Management Agenda and its Expanded Electronic Government 
initiative. EA refers to a blueprint for organizational change tbal describe.!, in botb 
operation.l and technological tCfl1\ll, how an entity currently operate.! and bow it intends 
to opemte in the future. It also includes. plan for transitioning to tbis future state. A 
well-defined EA is an essential 1001 for leveraginll infOftllation tcchnology (IT) in the 
transformation of business and mission operations. 

In 2006, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) issued a report on the progress 
made by 27 federal departments and agencies toward establisbing EA programs. GAO 
found that NSF Ilgged behind III but four ofth~ agencies studied, satisfying only S2 
percent of GAO' Ii core elements for effective EA management. In 2007, the Office of 
Management and Budg~ (OMB) reviewed NSF's EA program, rated the program as 
"Grca!." both overall and in eacb individual assessment area, and gave it one of the 
higbest scores of the 26 programs it reviewed. HowevCf, OMB also made several 
rcconunendations penaining to various clements ofEA sucb U lTlIIUition strategy, cross 
agency initiatives, value measurement, outcomes, and performance data. NSF bas 
developed a plan to address these recommendations as it continues to implement its EA 
program. 

Successful implementation of its EA program is critical to almost all of NSF's activities, 
and should ~sult in botb COSI savings and improved performance. Some of the desired 
outcomes NSF describes in its EA MlllUlgement Guide are fewer applications, reduced 
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system complexity, and improved application and systems interoperability, data 
integration, and infonnation sllaring. In paniC"lIllr, we note that navigating NSF systems 
to get coordinated financial and programmatic information can be difficult and may 
impede the effons of program managell and ollter scaff from overseeins the financill and 
administrative requirements of their awardces. We, tberefore, consider EA to be a 
challense Ihat continues to ~ire management attention and support . 

Uoited States Aotarttle PrGgram 

USAI' !911Hm/! pfllD{I{ng. At a time of growing public interest in scientific research, 
tbe U.S. Antarctic Program (USAP) carrie. a bigher profile tban many other NSF·funded 
projccts. The agency's Office of Polar Programs (OPP) oversees tbe USAP and manages 
al l U.S. activities in tile Anwctic serving tbe scientific community as a single prognuTl. 
Like a small government, OPP provides basic lervices through a number of contractors \() 
as many as 3000 Americans wbo reside and worlc: in Antarctica, as well as the 
infrastructure, instrumentation, and logistics necessary to support the research efforts of 
scientists from IIl"OIIJld the world. The successful operation oftbe USAP requires a 
unique management and administrative skill set. OPP stt1T must not only know the 
science, but must also manage COIltractors engtlged in delivering a broad range of services 
to the American scientific community located in a difficult and dangerous environment. 

Over the put few ~ars, sevenl program reviews have focused on nocded improvements 
in long·range planning for Ihe USAP. A 2003 OlG audit recommended that NSF develop 
Ili fc-cycle oriented capital asset management program to t1Uurt tblt in&astrucntre is 
replenisbed as needed and does not jeopardize the safety, security, or mission of those 
who locate in Antarctica.' This recommendation remains unresolved. However, during 
FY 2007, OPP began to address recommendations to improve lons·range planning made 
by last year's Commin~ of Vilitors (COY). The COY identified tbe important need for 
long-range planning to I ) take into account furore researcb needs and their anendant 
logistical challenges, and 2) include improved projections for tbe cost of servicing 
specific research projects in order to ensure adequale planning. At Ihe USAP annual 
planning conference anended by .scientists, contractors, and NSF staff, OPP presented 
future infraswcture improvements thai are either being planned or contemplated and 
listened as rcsearchcn; discussed their future needs for services and technology. In 
response to the second recommendation, OPP p-esented I new costins methodology at 
the conference aimed at simpl ifYing cost projections and making them more accUTlIlC. 

However it illOO SOO/l to know if this approach will resolve the issues identified by tbe 
COY. 

Information technolosy systems also play an cslential life-support role in such a banh 
environment. The evaluation report our office is required to prepare undecthe Federal 
lnfonnation 5el:unty Management Act (FlSMA) noted again in 2007 that NSF needed to 
make improvements in Ihe USAP operating pla1form and in dilaster recovery, though 

• Audit ofOcalpfltional Health .to Safely and. Medical Pn:SfUt\I in !be Unillld Statel ~tic Proiram. 
OtO O)·UI(I), March 2003 
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pro~ss had been made in bmh amIS.' The agmcy is funding studies on what course of 
action will best address the problems raised in the report. The lack ofa disasler recovery 
phlll means that USAf may not be ab le 10 recover in a timely or complete mllt1l1er from a 
signifieanl incident, possibly resulting in USAP incapacity 10 carry 0111 ilS Hfe·support 
miu ion al the AntlUtlie bases. The risks inbe.renl in the USAP program create a 
significant ongoing cballenge for NSF. 

Pronerrn mll"t. and "guiDmeaL In FY 2006, the filWlciai statement auditors noted that 
NSF had not been verifying cost infonnation submined by its primary USAf COntractor 
or by third parti« providing sbipping and Innsportation services. The cost of shipping 
construction materials 10 Antarctica is significant, sometimes more than that oftbe 
materials tbemselves, and is capitalized as part of tbe construction cost of tbe asset. The 
auditors also noted that NSF had not maintained original source documentation for USAP 
property plant and equipment (PP&E) acquisitions. 

Witoout proper verification, as the auditors' FY 2006 report poinlc(l out, NSF could nOI 
be certain that the COSI infonnation provided by \be contractors was reliable. Therefore, 
NSF management could not bave assurance that the millions of dollars related 10 PP&E 
canied on NSF's balance sbeet are aceunte. The auditors have re<:ommended that NSF 
obtain documentation for capitalized property acquired in past years. implement 
documentation verification procedures for Antarctic contractor's FY 2007 and future 
actillity, and maintain an electronie copy ofsignificlIlt source documentation examined 
during that lIerificalion process. In FY 2007, NSF began 10 lIerify accounting 
information from its primary contractor for current year activity, bUI nOI for prior years 
nor for transportation scrlliccs. 

During the past year, auditon have found numerous instances in which NSF's contractor 
did not record property transactiom in a timely manner, suppan recorded transactions 
witb the proper documentation, or properly calculate and record freight costa. The 
8udilOrs found that NSF's oversight of the contractor's internal controls OVcf the 
processing, recording, and reporting of PP&E needs improvement. 

NSF and its contractor use various PP&E systems 10 capture and report their activities for 
the USAf. Financial informatJon from lbose systems Is not integrated with NSF's 
iencral ledger system so the data are IOOre vulllCl"able to imernal control problems and 
error. as the information musl be manually reentered in each system. In addition, 8 
majority of USAP PP&E financial acUllities originate from the contractor's outdated 
software, resulting in a manually intenSive and time.consuming financial reponing 
process that is prone to human error. Be<:ause NSF's contractual relationship with the 
contractor is not permanent in nature, the change 10 another contraclor also exposes 
NSF to potential loss of data . 

• NSF Fodenlinfonnltlon Seturi!)' M .... "'mcm Ae~ 2007 Independent Evalllltion R.epon 
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Merit Review 

Brppd.."f"gfurticipg,ion in 'he M"ilReri..,., Preens. At the core of NSF's 
operalions is the meril review proass, which is intended to ensure that the review and 
selection of proposals for funding are fair and conducted according to the highest 
standards. Broadening the panicipation of minorities and women in the meril review 
process continues to be a high priority of the agency and a critical step in accomplishing 
the broader goal of diversifying the STEMJ workforce. NSF's 2006-2011 strategic plan 
elevaled the status of broadening participation, stating that it will "expand efforts to 
broaden participation from undetitpresc:nted gTOUj» and divene instirulions in all NSF 
activities"" During FY 2006, the funding rate for botb underrepresenled minorities and 
womCll increased from the previous year by one pem:ntage poinl, but failed 10 keep pace 
with the increase in the fundina rate for all Pis, which increased by two points. The 
funding rate for African American Pis ran counter 10 the trend oran increasing overall 
funding rate and slipped from 24% 10 22%, tllrce points below the rale for all Pis. Year
to-ycar variation in the funding rate of any particular group is nol necessarily a cause for 
concern, but it should be moni tored 10 dctennine ifthere are any developing trends thol 
!'e(juire further review or corrective action. 

Although NSF cannot legally require its merit panel reviewers to provide demographic 
infol1Mtion, it has since 200 1 requemd that tbey provide such data to detennine the 
extent 10 which underreprescnted groups participate inllle NSF reviewer population. The 
JlCi«'ntage of reviewers who report demographic infoMotion has increased from just 9% 
in 2002 10 25% in 2006. Among reviewers who voluntarily provided demographic 
infonnation, 36% indicllled that they were members ofan undem:presenled grouP. a 
proportion Ibat bas remained fairly stable over time. Last year, holb the National Science 
Board and Ihe Advisory Committa: on GPRA rocommended that NSF improve the 
illfomuuion in tbe reviewers database. III its most re«Ilt repon, the Committee on Equal 
Opportunities in Science and Engineering recommended thai NSF "survey and repon 
annually on Ihe participation of women, unde=presented minorities, and persons wilb 
disabilities in each review panel, advisorycommittee, and committee ofvisitors".9 
Because developing tbe full potential ofunderrcpresented groups is likely to confer 
important social and economic benefilS, the effort to broaden participation will continue 
to be an important challenge facing NSF. 

1 Science, Teclu!oIOj)', Ena:lneeriDsllld MatbematicJ 
• NatiODlI ScietICC Foundation S1rIlegic PbrI FY 2006-l01 1, pp. 9-10 
, 2005_2006 CEOSE Bienniol1teport 10 e:.~ p.ll 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
01201 WIlSON BOULEVARD 

ARUNGTON, VIRGII'M 22230 

November 5. 2007 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

F'n~Dl: 

Subjert: 

Dr. Christine C. Boes.z 
Inspector General, NSF 

Dr. Arden l.. Bement, Jr. 
Director. NSF 

Response to the Inspector General 's Mern:orandum 
Maru.~ment Challenges for NSF in 2008 

Thank you for yourmemonmdum of October 17.2007 regarding potential management 
challenges the National Science Foundalion (NSF) faces during the remainder of Fiscal Year 
(FY) 2008. and for )'<Iur acknowledgement of the significant progress NSF has made over Ihis 
last fiscal year in meeting the FY 2007 managemenl challenges as highlighted below. As in 
tlte paot. your memornoo"m will be di.~"s""" in thp. Seninr Man.gtm'lcnt Round T alttp. 
(SMaRT). 

NSF has focused Qn continuing progr= on implementation oflhe requirements of Office of 
Managemer!/ and Budget Circular A·I1J: Management's Resporuibility for Internal Control. 
the most recent implementing guidance for the FederJI M(ll1agcrs' Financial [ntegriry ACI of 
198) Th"'" intp.m.' ~otVrol. am e .. ential to ""snring compliance wilh law. and mgnlations> 
reliable financial reporting, and the effi"icncy and efT:eti \'eness of NSF operations. A 
summary Qf the Found~tion ' s related activities and remllS are in Ihi! year's Annual Financial 
Repor/ in the Managellwftt's Discussion and Analysi;, ".Management A5surances" discussion. 

During thi~ P~\ year, NSF's accompliohment. on th_ manag""'''''t chaUe"b"'" re/lact 
significant progress for the Foundation on its onsoin~ commitment to e~cel ' ence and resuhs· 
oriented milltagement. Once again. NSF has demonstrated its stewardship toward our national 
goals, and dedication and commitment for the agency's success. The Foundalionhas invested 
in essential business models, policies and practices essential to safeguarding public funds. and 
ha5 continued 10 maintain a reputation for consistency, efficiency, and quality as we met a 
variety of chalJenges while experiencing growth if! o~r budget and program activities. 

\l>-" -.;. .... - < ''r' 
Arden L Bement, Jr. 

Director 

Auacltment 

cc: Chair, National Scier.ce Board 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE fOUNDATION 
Prognss during Fucal Ye., 1007 

On the OIG', 2007 ManalCcmfllt Challcngcs 

01\ October 16, 2006, the Olflce of IJUPCCI General (OIG) issUl.'d I SI8tCI1lCnt sUIIlOlarizing .... Iuu (he OIG 
com;~ to be !he rnosl seriou.i; management and pcrformaoce ch.al1enges facingtM NatiONI Scienec 
Foundation. l "hese 8.Il: Shc::M-ll on the table bo::low. This report $W1unari.zcs NSF actions 00 these 
mapagemem ctu.l1cngcs. 

OIG Maugo ..... ' ChatlongH for IT 2007 

1. Award Admiwtratio_ • Post·Award Administraticn 
~ C<>II ShMina 

• Lors< i.m.,tructure Projec" 

• Contnlct Moni1oring 

• Promol1n¥ i""'&lily 

1. Humon C.pit. t • WoMorct Planning 
~ NSF·. Non.pamanentWor\<foroe 

• Administrative l"frastruOlure 
" Space Limillliioos 
;> FedTn .... d ... 

J. Budget, Co,l .nd P.cror rn ..... Il tegradnD • Perl"""""""" Reponing 
" Project R<pOrti"ll . 

• Cost Infomuoti<>n 

4. Irtfo,matlon T~hnolotly • Enterprise Al"Chitec""" 

5. U.s. ADta,.rio Pr<>gcom • l<>n>!·t..,., Pl...rung 

6. ,\I.ril Ito,"",,.. • Broadeni,,¥ Ponicipati()ll 

SUlUmal")" of NSF Actio,," on IT 2007 O IG l\!a.ugfmn l Cballe nllH 

1. AWAROAOMllI' lSTItATIOll' 

Post-A_" AdmilfinNlliolf' NSF continues to rrl"me its JlO5I->lward flIliUlCial mot adminislfativc 
monitoring program. Within the Iut line yean, BFA hII~ eSlibi ishcd the Division of Institutioo and 
Award Support 10 lead the Agm;y's cnodle-4o-l!l"IOvt aw.rd odministnllion d rom; siJPliIiQlttly incroucd 
woff and COdtrnctor e>;penis¢ speci fically dedicated to posl-award activities; and continued to incorporate 
IIOvernrncnI.widc besl praclices tItrougbow its efforts. Through a combined $CI. of acti"';l;es (DrH;I~ 
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w,iews, business system reviews. desk revkws, transactional testing), NSF is confident in i!$ abi lity to 
ensure exemplary stewardship of tu payer in'"tstment. Q\-et the past sevcnl years we have worked 
di liJ!Cntly to dcye!op • .;omprehensi..., and structured pool·award monitoring px>gram. The benefits of 
this program include the following: 

• Using the sound and ws!·bendiciaJ awroach of a risk assessment ,mdd allows us to focus 
monitoring resources on the 2S peJ\'ent of NSF'. award""" that manage 93 penoent of the award 
dollars. In this way, we enure s!~wardship ova federal funding and manage burden on the 
community. We haYe used a mixed proiocol of desk r""iews. on-s i!e visits. and financial 
tTausaction tcSling that funha- t,ugcts the Foundation', resou..oes in this endeavor. 

• NSF oow del""," l'olt:utiHI ".""Iems c..-tier in the a,,·on\ life cycle, and we can =i.t orgonizo.tion. 
in addressing ddkiencies that impact their ability 10 adequately ]N.nage Federal fund. and tltu~ 

possibly avoiding audit fonlings. 
• With our more holiotic perspective, we are able to mine monitoring "'""Its for "lessons learned" 

that help fonn both ours ami the in<\itwions' policies and practices lrOUnd 50UJld . t<:wardship. 

Our Award Monitoring and a""ine:s. Assi"H,rI<:C Program is increasingly reoJgni>:e<i ali a s","dard of 
e~cdlence across the federal gove:mment, consistent with tbe Foundation's reputalion for first-class 
management. 

Specifi<; 2007 Achievements: 
• Continued implementation and ,..,finement of the Award MonilOring .nd Business Assistance 

Program (AMBAP); tbe p"'iflm provides disciplined and comprellensivc post-award monitoring 
for NSF. bigh~risk and mcdium-ri,k award •. In FY 2007, otaff conducted 22 AMBAP oite visits; 
in addition. 115 desk reviews wet'" completed and 38 arc in progress, as ofScpu,moor 26, 2001. 

• A datab ... c . ystem was developed to cnhal1<c the tracking of p<»l.awanl JOOn iloring site visit and 
desk review activities. 

• Submission "flndirttt Cost Ra:e proposals from potential awardee/; has bern slreamlined. 
• NSf's fLrst, unifLtd S<:l of slan:lard opcn<ting proced= for post-llward monitoring M"'- includes 

upgrades of site "';sit Pr01OCO~S and templates designed to elieil con8islent and comprehetl8ive 
infonnatioo. The desk review protO<ol has be<:n developed and implemet.ted. Protocol. for follow_ 
up activities have been compl~ aod are <urretl1ly being imp!t:mcmed fer both site vi,its and d~k 
revie,",s. 

Future plans include full impleme-ntation of the dalabase and analytical tools, analysis of the survey 
feOOback, and continued alsessment IUld refinement of the AMBAP activities. 

C"s/ Sharing: The National Sci""". Board eliminated propm.specific oost sharing in OCIolxt' 2004. 
NSF ha5 work..:! diligently to implement the Board'. poli<;y and communicate that there is no expectation 
by the Foundation lhat proposal. submilted for fundina: will include a cost sharing component. 

• TIrrough its internal clc:anonce processes, NSF continues to ,",on: diligently ,,-itb aU program 
om<;es to remove cost sharing requiremen15 in remaining solicitatioru . The FOWldation has 
etl8ured that no new solicitations have been i"ued that contain cost .haring . ince tt>. Board 
changed t~ policy except as required by law. II:> noted below 

• Briefings and extens ive back_up material have boon provided to the Board summarizing tlte 
<;urren\ SIaIUS of COS! sbaring at NSF . 

• All of the Foundation' s major policy documents. bolh internal and external, have been revised 10 
ret1cx\ eiiminalion of program'specifi<; cost sharing. The "Gram Proposal Guide," "Award & 
Administration Guide" and the "Proposal and Award Manual" an reflect this change, as well as 
elimination of the long-stnnding de minimus across-the-board statulOry COS! sharing re<JUirenleDl 
lhal is no longer included in NSF Appropriations language, 
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• The NSF Gm11 Gtnml Condil ioos (GC· I) and lhe CooJpCI*;"c AJjTc:o:mal1 financial ~nd 
Administrative Tmns and Condilio,," (CA·FATe) have also been updated to renee( the$e 
changes and the neW Ienm and conditions.....:: referenced in .1I . ward noIices i •• ued on or after 

June I, 2007. 
• Uf A'S f\II'IIWI1 and infvollil internal and ClIternal OUIl'tllc h prosrama indude discus!liOlll of this 

policy cllan&". 
• Cost ,haring. ",bere stiJllajuired on older awards, continues 10 be an irnp<>rtm1l element in NSF. 

post award monitoring visits and any needed follow-up plans. A briefing 10 senior managctneJlt 
in April 2007 highl ighted !he: maMiIol elementl or the pol "'Y and included in ronmtioo 10 lUis! 
Program Officcf3 in CV1IJUilting the III\I1UI.I tlOlifocatiOOI lubmincd by grantccs whoae a .... ards 
contain ~ sharing ofSSOO.OOO or mon:. 

• ReviscU the Major RC$CIU"Ch insIfIIlDCIlwion ~ ""licitation to incorporate the stat\l:orily 
mandated cost sharinllrt:qwrcment impoSCd by the Amc:riCI COI11'dCli Ac'I . A "Dear Colleague" 
letter .110 Will iuuw to Innounce lhil rt:quiremenl 10 the 1"C$C&I'Ch communily. 

L" rt:" J"fl'tlslrut:tu,~ Pr"j~cf;j: 
• Tile Large Facility Project Office (LFP) has inc"",.cd d,e nwnber of . taff ev<:ry year . ince 2004. 

Pre$(mlly. there.,.., four FT&. including the Deputy Director. and one 1l'A. 
• The "Large focilities Manual" wal ",leased in May 2007. The tIIWI",,1 provid<'$ guidance for NSF 

staff and awardccs to carry OUt effccth'e projecl planning, management. and oversight of large 
fllCilities. Supplemental modules are being devdoped d~ring IT 2008. 

• Tradci~ and reporting on facility obligations by lifecycle phase uses the e~i.ting Financ ial Award 
System (FAS) and the e-Jack<:( web-based system. Report. (IfI obligation funding.nd expenditure 
.pending can easily be run for" facility by tiocal year. lifecycle phase(.).nd project . An obligati(lfl 
report provides each funding transaction that was made 10 an emily in II particular fiscal )ea!". An 
expenditure report provides caeh transaction in which money i. drawn down from an obl igation by 
fiscal year. In fY 2008, the Large facility staff will continue to discuss wilh NSf progrant directors 
of large facilities how to he.1 capture tbe funding of obligations that is USC<i to do ra;earch at a 
facility. Presemly. we an; relying on ad hoc reporting. 

• Training i. being developed (IfI tbe Manual and also a new web-based training system is being 
developed on the fmaneial and reporting tntCking of obligations. Th. training will be offered to 
everyone al NSF. Projecl ScienCl' Workshop is designed specifically for large research facilitiell and 
is held annually. The workshop, held at the Beckman C"",ter at Ibe Univenity ofC.liforni •. Irvine, 
October 16·19, 2007. provides discussion .nd. bcsl practices on project lnanagement from the 
project and agency pcriOnnel. This workshop is also attended by researcllers supported by other 
as.....,ies. """h~' 'he l1epanmcnt ofEnefiY. and foreii'> 2OVemmertl~. 

• lbe 8u.ine« System Review (RSR) Guide has boen used for a nwrber of site ~isits during 2007 . 
A Facilities Subcommittee of the Business and Operations Ad,'ioory Conunittce met on March 28, 
29 at NSF to review and make reoormnendations on the guide. Their report will be forwarded to the 
Bu.ine," and Operations Advisory Committee (8&0 AC) in the Fall 2007. 

C" .. traCf /oI"nl"";118: The Divi,ion of Acquisition and Coopera!ivo: Support (DACS) will continue to 
po:rform Quarterly E~pcnditure Report reviews as • risk miligati(lfl mechanism for three of NSF's major 
ad"ance payment contracts. 

The NSf "Contracting Manual" has bern upda,ed 10 dearly estahli.sl, a COntl1lCt monitoring and ov=igbt 
program. The revised "Contracting Manual"' includes a dear delineation of contracting personnel's roles 
and re;pollSibilitie. regarding the DACS oversight program. Furthennore. the manual include. a file 
check list and file t"e\'iew checkJisl to ensure that conll'llCtual files contain the appropriate documentalion. 

DACS has hired a designated aC<:juisition workforce manager to coordinate d,e training of NSF employees 
responsible for maintaining and documenting receipt of contract deli\"embles. aoo increased its .talling to 
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in.;h.1lk 1,,0 procurcmcnl anal)'Sls 10 IlIlfllc:matl. !be O\'(2Sig!1I pr<lKIlUlI, and IS a~vely Inning 
r(lfWln\ 10 fiU,,,, add,tional vacano:is. 

Pn>Motiltlf htlr1{nt)·, NSf's $Inleti)' 10 promote the inlegrity of scienlilic and mlineerirl£ raearth has 
~md dimensions: 

> Traim'"g of Fum,.. Sciel1liJ/S "ltd /'ngir>et1". Enmpl,," include: 
• Ethics training for III Science and Technology Cenlers (STC) 100 Enginceri'1l Reoourcc 

Cenlers (ERe). 
• Integrative GndualC Education and R~ Trainccship p"'grnm rcqui"" projccta 10 

provide instJUclion in Clhics and II\c rcsJ)Ol1!Iible conduct of research. 
> S&uioru with illJ/ilUlioltoM PI Co,"",uNI)'. Eumples include: 

• OtrlOe of Inspcaor Gcnenl conducl5 I session whicl! higllli&'U the importance of !lCicrnific 
inlegriry al aU NSF Regional Grants Confcrcnces. 

• Continuin& discussioos Kpfding ClIUQ "'" held at FOlIc!'ll DcnlOlUtllotiun Partno:nbip 
meetings. 

> NSF Program (}j]Icv T", /fIltlfl . Ro::ogni~"K and handling of CMQ inYOlvint pot<;nlial ..:imtific 
rniscon<).J,cI an: JIIIrl of Ininil1ll included in NSF Pro&ram Management Samnl •. 
/tIerit Revie .. · Proct,.,. TIw: NS F merit m · ....... proccsa provides "I'JIOftUIIitia for crili""l anftlbon to 
ilSlleS of integrity. 

NSF', emphasis on lhiltopic has translattd inlo numerous web-based "enues 10 provide education and 
training (In ethics in scimcc. For e!<J.ltnplc. ofTmo(pl developed through lhe STet iN;:lude. gnduatc on
line course (Kansas UnivCf'!)ity). a ",cb-based co:rtification program (Univer$ity of Washington), and a 
ma"""IUI')' ethics lo:nUnar ",ilh ",ct>caSI (University ofUlillOis at Umana.clt.amplign). In oddition, NSF 
5Uppons. program called Ethies E<:IlICIlion in Seicntt and Enginc:crink 10 in!pro"c etblC5 oolElltion in all 
of the field. of ~iencc and enainer:ring lhal NSf supporu. in:1udina in imen!isciplinary or inter_ 
imlitutional oontexts. Sec http)I ......... n&f .oylpub.t2097/!!!1f07541!ru;ftl7Si! .hIm 

If'II"*fo,a l'I"I/lIUta: ~ oominttef. \0 ~ tDItdc in the doc:vdopmcnI and implcw.mcation of &II 

effective wo!1<force planning procel. .. evidenced by the fuU""';", ~Ies: 
• A Q\DIIIiltee of senior managcolel_ from ca;h Diru:Ionlc and Office designed and implemented an 

opeo1Iting woriJon:e plannin, process in FY 2006. 
• A 3-ycar .mucgic won.forc:e plan was cIo<:wnenltd in FY 2006. The dnlfI. plnl1 iJ ~Ill! updattd 

Ihi~ y ..... to alitm "ith NSF's Stratnzle Pian. "xl will be rtviewed and updated annua.ly. 
• Each Di=toratelOffice ~«:nled ' 1Iffing plana fot FY 2006 and FY 2007 bued upon the 

mcthodology devdoped in the workforce planning process. These plans .ided NSF's slaffing 
clT'-'I1.i for the la.t two years. FY 2008 . tatrlll8 planning ... ill Mljin in lhe: fall . 

• The Direc10rate for C<lfl11Uter and Information Seiene<: and EngtOOCrin, (CISE) pllcltd a workload 
denland analysis proct:!S ",hich will be mode available for uSC 1/YQU1lflout the FOW>dation in FY 
20011. nui process will aid in .ntieip81ing futlU"e ... ·orIdoad and help dcta'mine lhe: ippiopl ille mix 
of .... 1T ,..ilhin • Dinx:lorQI<oIOffice. 

In addition. (J1 FY 2001, NSF bepn a compn:ho:r.si~e stl""""sioo planning ptO«SI tluot ";11 idmify key 
~on planning strategies 

NSI''$ /I'D"-Pe'IIfIHle,,t WIltV'Oru: Durinw 21)03, the Natiolllli Academy of Publie .... dministration 
$tudied. M1OI'Ig other things. NSF '. IIU of~non~l~ employ<n. That f'I1'O'1l101ed thaI NSF uses 
its ~tota\(:Ii" ",OrUOrCe tn an approptiale mamer. It woo Il0l<>.1 II .... I'''' NSF ~,""',.u.,...10 II", ~I .. ll~ 
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of mana"ng such a mixed workforce, part permam:nqJllrt ternpooH)'. and hu rnanagN this s ituation very 
" 'ell SO far, and fl'COmnIended DO chanp 10 the martIIgement o f thi s situation, 

NSF ha, always appreciated !he ability and 8Ufhority 10 recruil and hi~ the most capable scienlists and 
engineers 10 ovcrwec and manage it! frontier Kimce and engincc:ring lCti,ities. NS f a lto ull<knu.nd$lhe 
chall~ INI! come with this authority, and COIlIiauously worb 10 improvt: Ihe orientslion, tile ltIIinin&, 
and the app=iation of associated responsibililies thai come " 'jlh fod .... 1 ~Ioymc:nl and excellence in 
program managemenl. One key 10 NSf's SlIC/,;dS i •• continual and tnruparenl exchange between Ihe 
ici~ community and the agency. NSf ' , ability to ut ilize rotalors is ClStrll ili llOcarrying OIIt the agcoey 

mi.sion. 

AJ""nlsr",!i.." IN!Nut,.,.c,,,n: To ~s the issue of adequate Human Resource Management 
. dministrath-e systems 10 hire new ~Iarr, the following actions wen:: undmakcn in FY 2(X)6-2001: 

o Signirlcalltly expanded «<,traCl support to pa-fQl1lt oporalional a nd processing work in order 10 
focus permanent resources on Slnle&ic change and Itralegic pai1l1Cf"$hips. 

o CfQ\cd HwnIIIt Rcsollf"CC service IcaJlll with specifIC cmtomcr Ic<:oum ~a1ives 10 meet 
frequcnl ly wilh managcnlCOl. officials in order to accurately def>ne and meet l"t!ClU~menI needs. 

o ESiabl ishcd new "service llgI'«mc:nt" approacb to fill posit ions whereby tM: hiring offlO!: and HRM 
agree up front on recruiting steps aDd expected limeliDe to complete hirin~ IIClion. 

o Establ",hed and WlnOUlIC.'Cd a num't>er of open coo1inl>Oll!< positions to amcre an ongoing supply of 

undidates forrommonly filled posil inll$. 
o Implemented proccne:tl to imprm'e t~ quality of questions IISCd in Quick Hi~ announcemenu in 

order 10 make cI= d istiOClions between candidat~ 
• ESiablishcd a new iM'y-settint policy that streamlined the pay calculation process for NSF Elr.Ccpled 

Service positiON and 3i,ptifKantly reducod the numha" of I"IXIUCliIl for cxccp!ions. 

As a result of these effons, NS F reduced total time-to-hire for an NSF re:ruiunCllu by an avenge of more 
than JO percent from 2006 to 2007. 

Spqu Lhtti/UWN$: The problem of ina<i<:quate 5pac:e and ~ limitations '" well '" lhe ability \0 obtain 
space for panels and medings is beina addressed in a nllmbcrofw3Y": 

o NSF management is ...-o!king closely with Tislunan Speyer, the new owners of Stafford Mace and 
Stafford II, 10 id .... li/'y new space that may become available. 

o NSF is worting wllh GSA to allow , ... riou.s '''''''' amulj!ements as lhe n.".· space coIDC$ available:oo 
thaI "'e will have flexibility in obtainina leased offICe space. 

o Since 2006, NSF has moved 61 staff to Stafford 11. C\tm:tltly, offioe spaoe ¢l)lt$lruetion is lAking 
place 10 build 67 new offices for space thaI was rccenlly acquired in Stafford II. 

o NSF c~pcclS more space to corne .vailable over lbe next three years in SUtlTord II and is planning 
~g1y based on various space scenarios. 

o NSF management determined thaI much of tbe problem finrliDg space f .... panels and meetings 
S1= from staff WM rcstt"\-"C rooms and fail to CWlCCI them when not nood<:d. The conferenc:c 
services suff i. add=sing this problem by contacting moeting coordinators in advance to confirm 
they will need the roams. We have found that ",veral meeting tOOftISare made available each week 
simply by relcasina; rooms that .... ill nol be used and thus making them a."ilable lOr use by other 
staff. AJ!houg/l this i$ oomewlLat labor intensive. II has been effective in relieving the problem of 
inade\jua!e numbers of available meeting rooms.. 
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of CUlt 11,1 IDS. the FedTrave!er provider, liMed all known dcfccb in the sysIert\. GSA monitored 
the resolution o f the issues. and dClcnnined IMt EDS satisfactorily met all the oonditioos in the 
IC1\g, 

• EDS worked with user groups 10 make the navigalioo of Ihe fcdTraveler systc:m more 1I5el" 

fri"ndly, resulting in many Iystem cbanges over the pBS! 18 montils, 
• In Jllly of 2007, NSF wort:ed wilh EDS 10 illlegrate FedTraveler .... ilh the NSF finance li)"Oletn, FilII 

inlegntion of lhe two ly;tel11ll has enhancKl the funcliooalily of the travel ard rcimbu1'1ICTTleflt 
1)'Stem. For example. when the ruta! approval of a tnv(1 plan is c\ooc in the FedT\1Ivelo;:r system. 
the NS F finance systern immediately obJijples the Ira,,!:] funds. thus ensuring that the tickC1ina 
~I!ent at Sato TnlVc:i issues the ticket for Ihe In",,,I.,... 

• A new fedTl1I,-eler wizard style intl....-face prototype has been developed by EDS based on user 
feedback, and il expectod 10 enru.nce ease of usc for staff. Th( new interfa~ is c~tly being 
shown 10 custOIIlCT agencies and is Qpcclcd 10 be: ready for relC3l;C within 6 to 12 months. 

J. BUDGET, C OST,.v;D P[RFORM~"C[ L"ITEGRATtON 

rf~fo~,",,"« RrptlrtillS: ~ Advisory Commincc for GPRA PerfomuIIlce A!'5Cumenl (ACIGPA) 
recorruneOOed in their 2OO(j Report tbat program highligbtl (formerly canal iluggm") ioclude IllOI"e 

specific information on desired wi"ities and outcomes. In response, NSF re"ised the pm::ess by which 
program olliccn wrile and C81cpilC highlights fQr the AClGPA', ~. I>rogram officers were asked to 
explain how the particular hiahliidll adlkened one of the ~lratcgic outcome goals (Di5COVC1)'. L.c:aming. 
or Research inoouoctW'e) as described in tbe NS F Sttatcgic Plan for FY 2006.2011 . in addition. 
prowrun officers were asked whether the higbliiht represerted ttanSformativc r~h and if $0, wby. 
After reviewing more than 1,100 highlights, ACKiPA rnemb<n dctmnined tbat NSF had demorutllUed 
significatJI acbievement for il& stnllcgi~ wtcomc goals. but rccornmendod in Iheir 2007 Repon thftt 
"spreific criteri. for each of Ihe suaegic ,oo.ls~ be designated to assist the Committee in its asSCSSl1l1.'1lI 
the following year. NSF will implC1DC1\l this recommendation for the CommiU<:,<,'s ~"iew of FY 2007 
highligh1s, 

Profra Rt fH'nlng: NSF conlinues 10 advance its capabilities {Of the rcccipt, $Ubmission, and monitoring 
of annUltI and final project I"CpQrts Ihrough IT cnbancerrents, as well as upgndes \0 it$ extcm.a.l and 
int~mal poli~y documml&. 

Specific achie..-emems: 
• In NO'Iember 2006. NSF ifl1'lemented ils fmt dal/l...:lriven. wdJ..baoc:d project rq>orting and 

notification system for MllUIII a1Wl final project reportS. [lJI;orpor.ued into FastLatlC:. this system is 
comprised of a module """""sible through NSf's inlCfTIIII e1acket system and Comp/em<:nled by a 
plethora of 1001$ explicitly designed to benefit both NSF's external research communily and its 
imemal scientific naff. 

• BusillCSS rules reflectiog NSF policies and appropriate <:<;IilS supponing these rules Wen" 
incorpolllted inlo NSF's back offICe corporale IT systems (i.e .. Propo«al and Reviewer System. 
Award System). 

• Clarifications 10 the roles and responsibilities f01' project """,rl ing by institutional awardecs, 
Principlll {nvesUg;ltomco-Principlll In"""rigalors, and NSF I'rognIm Office", ha"", been 
incOlpOrated into recent IIpdatCS of the "Proposal and Award Policies and Proc«lures Guide and lhe 
Proposal and A ..... rd Manual~. 

• Implemen1Jl!1oo of this re-enginecring of pllX.'«SQ fOf tracking and notific..tion """""letcs 
resolution of all outstanding findings identified under the QIG Audit Rcpon ofDttcmbc:r 13.2004. 

c..st In/o",,"/i"''' NS F maintains costs of ilS operntions at tJM, highest and !o"'cst tevels.. NSf monitors 
co"" o f its ope:nI1iorr> al a very detailed 1" ",,1 in ilo Budget Execulion Plans.. NSF also tracb 00$1$ of lIS 
operations at the highest levels for our stralegic goals and our appropriations. NSF' has determined lhat 
process oriented ~ost information wOl.lkl be oflimilw ulilily 10 agency management. lbe 'geroc:y instead 
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relics upon efficiency ITlClISU"" that focus on process ar,d pcrforman~e. which are more meaningful and 
us~ful than meas= that focus striClly on cost. 

• In oonjun:;uoo with Ihe PART review and im;>lementalion of the Budget and Perfonnance 
Integration Initiative. NSF has adopted efficiency goal s thai constall1 ly challengc tbe staff 10 
develop and implement the most efficient work processes and operation •. As an example. tile 
ab""'CY is currently underlaldng an Administrative FUn<:tions pilO! to bener align and 'treamline 
starr functions and ""f'OIIsibi]itie" 

• NS F administrat i"e costs are presented in tbe age""y Bud~et and trocked via the Statement of Net 
CoSI. [la:ause ~boul 9S pcrccrlt of NS F'. funde1S SOCll dirwly 10 programmatic inveslments, 
detailed information on administralive costs is 0 ' limited utililY to NSF program managers. To 
adopt a system for lracking coots at de!ailed le vel. ~f Ihe o..ganiZlllion woold in itself undenninc the 
efficiency o f NS F's operations and Ih. cosl of sudt a . ystem would be grossly disproportionale 10 
the benefits. 

4, lII'FOIt\lA nON TI:.cHl'OLOGY 

ElIle'priM Arc"'le(tu'~: NSF. Enterprise Archilecture (EA) is evaluated annually by the Office of 
Management and Budget 10MB) and periodical ly by Ih. General A~oountability Office (G AO) 10 assess 
Ihe completion of EA work producl!, US<' ufEA to drive improwd decision.making. and results aehievO<! 
from using EA NSF bas taken tM following act ions in response lotheGAO EA report: 

• atablishcd an agency policy for EA development. maintenance. 000 CO<J1lliance. 
_ F<>rmally eslablisbed 1M ClO Advisory Group (CO AG) as the group representing the agency thaI 

is responsible for directing. ()\'erweing. and approving EA. 
_ Obtained CIOAG approval oflhe current venion of EA. 
• Periodically measured and reported progress agaimt EA plans 10 lhe CIOAG. 
• Expllndtrl our EA methodology (0 include steps for EA development. 

AI.o. NS F received high r;uings lrom OMB for the quali(y of our Enlerprise Archileclure e!forts. 

5. THE Uro ITf:DSTATESANTARCT IC PR(X;KAM 

l.otrg_Tu IR Plallning' NSF was d;recttrl by P",. ideolial Memol1lndum 6646 ,:Februwy S. ! 982) to fund 
and manage the U.S. Antarctic Program as 1 single package. A. such. NSF funds fo",front scienHfic 
research. !IOI:UreS alld manages thc associated 108iOl;cS support and infraStructure that mal<es lhi< research 
possible. an<: protccts the Antarcti~ environmet\t as well as the health and safet)' of Pro8ram participants. 

o pr tasked . n external group "r e~pcns to advise on the !ogi.ti~s and infr8Slru:ture nceded 10 "'stain the 
high priority research PfOilTlll1l and to cor .. ider modiflC8t!ons that would enable research in new 
gc;ographical regions or ()n new ,ubjecl9 , Funding 10 begin in:plemenling the resulting recollUllendations 
was reQuested in tlie FY 2007 bud~ 10 Conp;ress and " 'or);: on these e!fons cor!inue" 

Tbe USAP i, part of the agency·wide IT SC<UI'ity Program tbat enoompassCll aU ospoct. of infomtation 
security. induding policies. proc<.'dure:s and plum; security assessments; audits and comrols; security 
awarcneos Imining; cenificalion and a«redi!alion; intrusion detection and e"n'puler incident response 
team (ORTI; and vulncrabJity assessmetn and penetralion lc!IIS. TIle Marelk ~upport cOiltractor 
,..,...".t!y ."hm;n~ rm[X1sal< tn impl~ment 1 disaSler recovery proaram and to replace the software 
'ystems corr:nd y in use. Managemenl i~ considering dIose proposab. as well.s their priority relative to 
other USAP needs. 
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" l'ot (MIT R tVII:w 

8'fHk"j,,# PtlniripGlum: The aoaI of broadmillll particiPliion of ~od &tQIIpS IJI 

lhe acimcQ and ~ ..... 100(1 been I priority II NSF, and is embeddfd '" I co", val"" in 
lhe SlllIlqoic Plan. P[oposals from women and millOl'ilies incrI::ased by 3.2 pcn:Cl!l in fY 2006 all 

compartd 10 FY 2005; [he: o''ffoI1i increase in propotal lubmi ... ions wa. only 1.6 pcn:cnt. Th. 
sUgge5ts Ilwi 5OI1le progress is bcina made in allll1C1ins more applicanl. from undCtTcp~tod 
gt"OupI. lIowever over lime, lileTe ~ been An increllSod tendency of NSF proposcra 10 not report 
dcmognophi~ infonnation. W it h respect to rcvic-wen, in FY 2006, 25 percent of ~ewcrs 
repon ed demo~hic irlfonnation. 36 pen:ent of which w= members of undcrrcpre$CIIled 
groUPI. Both of these nurnbenl tCpruenl an i",,'ene over the prcviOUI Y""'". NSF continues to 
uk proposers and revie"'m; 10 VQlumocr infotlTlIHiQrt aboullbcir cthnic;t~, gender, or disability 
Jlal .... Nonetheless . .;"'" providing lhi. infl)tlT\l.lic)n ;" not mandatoI)', trIICldna proareu m 
;ncreQing the pII.ucipa{ion of undarcprescntcd groups co.l1wues to be • challenge. 

To fI<Idres. ,hi. ehaUenge. in FY 2007 NS f Iw: 

• fanned an NSF· .. ide ""orlillfl group on StOtdming Panicipation, wbosc:clwte itt 1(1: 

1) dc"dop a plan CO incn:asc pOInicipation in NSF ~ from undcrrcprcK[ucd JlWpIo. 
which includes definina: ailtina: Nselinc data; and 2) dcvc:lop. plan 10 broaden the pool of 
l"C>;ewen ror NS F pn':lJlO'&l •. The wortifl& JPVUP prcsened I <hall repoI1 with l pedfic 
rc«>mtTICOOatioos 10 NSF Senioor ManagC1T"lC"nI in mid·September. 2007. 

• gegun coJ\<:cptuaJ anoly.i. of an inclIl"lod and dynamic Reviewer M.na~menl System. 
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Appendix 4 – Patents and Inventions Resulting from NSF Support 

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS RESULTING FROM NSF SUPPORT 

The following information about inventions is being reported in compliance with Section 3(f) of the 
National Science Foundation Act of 1950, as amended [42 U.S.C. 1862(f)].  There were 1,455 NSF 
invention disclosures reported to the Foundation either directly or through NIH's iEdison database during 
FY 2007.  Rights to these inventions were allocated in accordance with Chapter 18 of Title 35 of the 
United States Code, commonly called the "Bayh-Dole Act." 
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Appendix 5 – Acronyms 

ACRONYMS
 

AC Advisory Committee 
AC/GPA Advisory Committee for GPRA 

Performance Assessment 
AFR Annual Financial Report 
AMBAP Award Monitoring and Business 

Assistance Program 
APIC Accountability and Performance 

Integration Council 
BFA Office of Budget, Finance, and 

Award Management 
CFO Chief Financial Officer 
CIO Chief Information Officer 
CIOAG Chief Information Officer Advisory 

Group 
CIRT Computer Incident Response Team 
CISE Directorate for Computer and 

Information Science and 
Engineering 

CMIA Cash Management Improvement 
Act 

COSEPUP Committee on Science, 
Engineering, and Public Policy 

COV Committee of Visitors 
DACS Division of Acquisition and 

Cooperative Support 
DNA Deoxyribonucleic Acid 
EDS Electronic Data Systems 
EPA Environmental Protection Agency 
ERC Engineering Research Center 
FAS Financial Accounting System 
FATC Financial & Administrative Terms 

and Conditions 
FCTR Federal Cash Transaction Report 
FFMIA Federal Financial Management 

Improvement Act of 1996 
FFR Federal Financial Report 
FMFIA Federal Managers’ Financial 

Integrity Act of 1982 
FMLOB Financial Management Line of 

Business 
FMSM Financial Mangement Service 

Metrics 
FTE Full-time Equivalency 
FY Fiscal Year 
GAAP Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles 
GAO Government Accountability Office 

GC 
GMLoB 

GPA 
GPRA 

GSA 

HRM 
ICWG 
ILAB 

IPA 
IPIA 

IT 
LFP 

MTS 

NITRD 

NSB 
NSF 
OIG 
OMB 
OPM 

OPP 
PAR 

PARS 
PART 
PI 
PMA 
Q3 
SSP 
STC 
USAID 

USAP 
USSGL 

UV 
VA 

General Counsel 
Grants Management Line of 
Business 
GPRA Performance Assessment 
Government Performance and 
Results Act 

 Government Services 
Administration 
Human Resource Management 
Ice Core Working Group 
Independent Laboratory Access for 
Blind and Visually Impaired 
Students 

 Intergovernmental Personnel Act 
 Improper Payments Information 

Act of 2002 
 Information Technology 

Large Facility Projects 
Management & Oversight Office 
Federal Measurement Tracking 
System 

 Networking and Information 
Technology Research and 
Development 

 National Science Board 
National Science Foundation 
Office of Inspector General 
Office of Management and Budget 
United States Office of Personnel 
Management 
Office of Polar Programs 
Performance and Accountability 
Report 
Proposal and Reviewer System 
Program Assessment Rating Tool 
Principal Investigator 
President’s Management Agenda 

 Third Quarter 
Shared Service Provider 
Science and Technology Center 
U.S. Agency for International 
Development 

 U.S. Antarctic Program 
U.S. Government Standard General 
Ledger 
ultraviolet 

 Veterans Affairs 
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